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Introduction
M y first experience with water-b ased finishes came abo ut purely by
accident. Several years ago, I was building a sma ll ente rta inme nt
center for a cu stomer. I used a hand-rubbed oil finish on the visible
parts of the cabinet and shellac on the interior sections and drawers.
I'd just begun finishing the drawer boxes when I ran out of shellac.
As I was heading out to bu y mor e, a friend of min e, wh o happened
to be a profession al painter, pull ed up the dri ve. \X'hen I ex plained
where I was going, he pull ed a can out of th e back of his van . " T ry
this, you'll like it," he said, handing me a gallon of some th ing I had
never seen before. " It dri es fast, sands easily, and doesn 't sme ll. Best
of all, it cleans up with water! " I'm just finishin g drawers, I thought,
so what have I got to lose? I thanked him , grabbed the can, and
proceeded to brush on two coa ts of finish in a few hours.
This " new" product turned out to be a water-based ur eth an e that
had , unbekn own st to me, been on the market for several years. I was
satisfied with the results, but the finish did have a few problems that
concerned me. Not only did it raise th e grain severely but it also
tended to bubble and foam as I brushed it on. Alth ou gh it sanded
fairly easily, I felt that the combination of raised grain and trapped
air bubbles mad e me work harder to get a smooth finish. I kept the
can on hand and used it as an occ asional subs titu te for shellac, but I
never viewed it as a replacem ent for my usual finishin g meth od s.
A few years later all that changed. I had just purchased my first
spray gun but did not have the space or funds for an explosion
proof booth. By now I was a little more familiar with water-based
finishes, and I knew I co uld spray them in my sma ll sho p.This tim e
I tried a new product that was billed as a "water-based lacquer." I
was amazed at how easy it was to use. Alth ough it still raised the
grain, it was much less of a problem than the water-based product
I'd used befor e.The finish flowed out nicely and dri ed to the touc h
in minutes.
Because I co uldn't safely use flammable products in my sho p, I
had no choice but to use water-based finishes . Gradually I figured
out ways to overco me each of the probl em s associated with these
products, while developing a sim ple, con sistent finishing sched ule.
Tod ay I use a variety of products in my sho p, including both
solvent - and water-b ased systems , althoug h I would estimate that
90% of th e tim e I use water-based finish es.
As th e dem and for cleaner, safe r, more environme ntally friendly
products increases, more and more peop le are turning to water
ba sed finishes. As a result, in just the past few years the number of
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products available has increased dram atically. In fact, just abo ut
every major finish manufacturer now offe rs a co m plete line of
water-b ased products, man y of which are equal to or even supe rior
to traditi onal solvent-based finishes. However, after talking with
several woodworkers, I realized that wh en it com es to water-based
materials, there is a lot of misinformation floating around. I
frequ entl y hear peopl e com plain that water-based products are too
expensive, are hard to work with , don 't with stand abuse, don 't dry
prop erly, and require special equipme nt . Unfortunately, most of th e
books on wood finishin g available today devote only a few pages or
a sho rt chapter to water-based products. I have written this book to
expand the volume of information availab le to an yon e thinking of
using water-based finishes and to answer some of the often
erro neo us charges leveled again st them.
In this book, I examine all aspects of water-based finishes,
including an overview of how these products were develop ed . Other
chapters explain how the different types of water-base d finishes
work, while helping unravel some of the mysteries surrounding th e
various nam es and types of materials. I discu ss th e adva ntages of
water-base d products along with some of their disad vantages. I
realize that not all finishes are right for every situation, so it is my
hope that by understanding the pros and con s of water-b ased
finishes you'll be bett er able to determine whe n and what to use.
The heart of the book examines th e types of water-b ased
products available and how to apply them. Beginning with fillers
and putties and moving throu gh sealers, stains, dyes, clear top coats,
and opaque finishes, eac h material is discu ssed in detail. Topi cs
includ e appropriate surface prep arati on , prop er equipment and
shop condition s, application techniqu es, and finish maintenance.
Then I show just how easy it is to clean up after using water-based
produ cts. Finall y, because things don 't always go as planned , a
detailed troubleshooting chart is included to help you avoid and
overcome potential finishin g probl em s.
Most of wh at I have learned abo ut water-based finishes co mes
from talking to manufacturers, finishin g spe cialists, and othe r
woodworkers, along with a lot of trial and error.Throu gh out the
book, I dr aw on my real-life expe riences to answe r freque ntly asked
questio ns while offering help ful hints and tricks that make using
these finishes easier. I hop e that th e knowledge, information , and
experiences presen ted in this book will help you ac hieve satisfac tory
results qui ckly and co nsistently with little effo rt and fru str ation .
Introduction
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WhyUse
Water-Based
Finishes?
One day I was talking with th e owne r of
a local cabinet shop and he m en tion ed
the problem s he was having with his
finishing operation . His building is on
the edge of a residen tial area , and th e
neighbor s were co mplaining to th e local
autho rities abo ut th e sme lls co ming fro m
his shop. " W he neve r I spray lacquer," he
lam en ted , " the health insp ector shows
up and makes me stop."
"Why not switch to water- based
products?" I asked. "They are
nonfl ammable, nontoxic, and odo rless.
In fact, I' ve been using th em almos t
exclusively for mor e th an six years and
haven 't had even one enco unter with th e
local officials."
" I tri ed a water-based lacquer once ,"
he groa ned, " but it did n't work."
He was never really able to explain
why th e wate r-ba sed finish didn't wor k,
bu t I sus pect the main reason was
becau se he didn't give it a chance to
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work. Rather th an spend th e time
learning the righ t way to ap ply th ese
finish es, he sim ply tried it once , didn 't
like th e results, and gave u p.The last I
heard he had grow n tired of fighting
with his neighbor s and is now sending all
of his pieces to be finished elsew here .
Stor ies like th is are not un common
amo ng profession al woo dwo rke rs. M an y
people who have been using th e same
m aterials and method s for years are
reluct ant to switch to a new tec hno logy,
especially if th ey feel it is inferi or to wha t
th ey are co mfortable with . Fo rtu nately, I
began using water-based products early
eno ug h in my caree r th at I hadn 't yet
become dependent on one type of finish .
I quickly realized that water-based
m aterials are not difficult to apply or
" worse" th an tra ditiona l finishes ; th ey
are jus t " d ifferent ." In fac t, I feel th at for
th e average wood worker, water-based
pro ducts are eq ua l to or even su perior to

many solvent-based material s. I will not
go so far as to say th ey are th e perfect
finish, for I don 't think that exists.
However, I do feel that th e ben efits
offered by water-based prod ucts are
stro ng eno ugh to warrant their us e under
most conditio ns.

Advantages of
water- based finishes
Cha nces are if you are reading thi s book,
you are conside ring using a water-based
finish on a project. In case you need
more convinc ing , I have listed here, in
no par ticul ar orde r, th e main reason s to
use these finishes.
FAST BUILDING

T he key ingredi ent in any finish is th e
resin, or solid, th at dri es to form th e final
film. T he more solids a finish co ntains,
the thi cker th e dry film will be. A typi cal
water-based finish derives ab ou t 35 %
(and some as much as 50%) of its weight
from solids , whe reas most tradition al
lacqu er s have a solid content of 20% to
25% or even lower. The high er solids
conte nt of water-based p ro ducts helps
the finish build faster, thus requiring
fewer coa ts. Fo r exa m ple, m ost sp ray
finishes are design ed to be applied in a
wet coa ting of 4 mils thi ck. If th e co ating
contains 20% solids , the dry film that
rem ain s after the solvents evaporate
will be 0.8 m ils thi ck. When a finish
containing 35% solids is ap plied 4 m ils
thick, the resultin g dri ed finish will be
1.4 mils th ick. It follows th at three coats
of a wate r-based finish would build to
4.2 mils, while it would take at least five
coats of a tr ad ition al lacquer to build the
same film.
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A film thickness gauge is a quick way to measure the thickne ss of a
wet coating. Counting the marks made by the gauge will tell you
how many mils thick the wet finish is.

T his high solids co ntent gives wate rbased finishes a real advantage over
tr adition al lacquers. Since you can ap ply
fewer coats, you don 't have to work as
hard to finish a p ro ject. You spend less
tim e ap plying th e finish, sand ing
between coats, and cleaning u p. Best of
all, fewer coats mean s you use less
materi al. Although a gallon of waterbased finish may cost m or e th an a gallon
of varnish or lacquer , you use less to
cove r th e same area, so you actually
save m on ey.
NONFLAMMABLE

To see if water- based products really are
nonfl ammabl e, I once lit a small fire in a
metal pai l and po u red a ca n of waterbased lacquer on it. T he liquid put ou t
the flame just as if I had dou sed it with
plain water. If you d o not have a sp ray
booth with an explosio n-p roof fan and
Why Use Water-Based Finishes?
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When using water-based finishes, you do not
need an expensive spray booth. A small fan and
an open window or door should provide plenty
of air circulation.

vapor-tight lights , you will certainly
appreciate the fact th at water-based
products are nonflammable . All you
need to spray or brush th em is a clea n
area with good ventilatio n .T his makes
water-based products the ideal choice
for someone who is finishing in a ga rage
or basement that may contain a furnace
or water heater.
SAFE FOR YOU AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Although water-based finis hes do
contain small amounts of toxic solvents,
the amount is insignificant when
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compared with traditional finishes. Less
solvents in the finish means prolonged
exposure is not as hazardous, which is of
special consideration for professional
cabinetmakers and production shops
and is one of the reasons I use these
finishes today. When I occasionally have
to use nitrocellulose lacquer on a project,
I am irritable or have a headache by the
end of the day, even though I have a
spray booth and wear a respirator. When
working with water-based finishes under
th e same conditions, I can spray all day
and feel no different than when I started.
Plus, becau se th ese finishes use water as
th e primary clean ing solvent, exposure
to toxic materi als is even further
reduced.
Water-based materials were developed
as part of the search to find finishes that
would help reduce environmental
pollution.The fact that water-based
finishes contain less dangerous materials
m eans they are not only better for you
but also better for the environment.
One word of caution: Although water
based products are nontoxic, which
basically means they won't kill you if you
drink them, keep in mind that too much
exposure to anything is not good for
you. While it is true that water-based
finishes don't contain the high amounts
of chemicals found in solvent-based
p roducts, they still contain some solve nts
th at can be harmful if inhaled in large or
repeated doses. If you use a spray gun to
apply these finishe s, you should always
wear a good-quality respirator. If you
only work in the finishing room on
occasion and brush all you r finishes,
you don't need to take any special
precautions when working with water
based products. Good ventilation is all
you need.

NO NEED FOR EXPENSIVE EQUIPMENT

T he fact th at water-base d finishes ar e
nonflam mable m ean s you can use th em
in situations whe re solvent-based
materials would be unsafe. Althoug h you
should always have good ventilation
whe n doing any kind of finishing, you
don 't need .explosion-proof fans as you
would when wor king with solvent-base d
materials. All you need is a regul ar house
fan and an ope n window or two.
Lighti ng and electrical fixtures in and
around your finishing room do no t have
to be explosion-proof or even vaportight. Also, if you keep a lot of cans of
finish on hand, as m ost professional
sho ps do, you don't need an expe ns ive,
explosion-proo f metal cabinet for
storage. Setting up a prop erly eq uipped
spray booth or finishing room for
traditional lacquer s can be an expens ive
propositio n, all of whic h can be avoide d
simpl y by using water-based finishes .

If you use traditional lacquers and varnishes, you may have to
invest in a large , expensive fireproof cabinet like the ones
pictu red here.

FAST DRYING

One of my favori te reasons for using
water-based finishes is th at th ey dry
fast, especially whe n com pared with
brushable varnishes and po lyurethanes .
Most manufacturers say th at whe n
their finishes are ap plied under ideal
con ditio ns (35% humidity, 70 0 P ) , th ey
will dry to the touc h in 15 to 30 minutes
and can be sande d and re coate d within
2 hours. I have found th at these times
are extremely conservative. In most
cases, a typical water-based coating will
be dry to the touch in 5 to 10 minutes
and can be han dled, sanded, and
recoated within an hour. If you sp ray
finish, you will find that drying times for
water-based finishes are comparabl e to
th ose of traditional lacquers and shellac .
H owever, if you brush on you r fini shes,

The " fast-drying" oil-based polyurethane on the left takes
2 to 4 hours to dry to the touch , compared with 10 to 15 minutes
for the water-based product on the right.

Why Use Water-Based Finishes?
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the dryin g tim es for water-based finishes
can't be beat. I have yet to see a solvent 
based, brush- on finish that dries as fast
as a wat er-based product. Even so-call ed
" fast-dry" polyurethanes take at least an
hour to dr y to th e touch and many
m ore hours before they can be sanded
and recoated.
The fast -drying properties of water
based finishes give them defi nite
advantages over solvent-based products,
especially when applying them by brush.
First, because they dry so quickly, the
chances of dust settli ng into th e wet
finish is significa ntly reduced. T his
mean s you can achieve a better finis h
with less work and the working
enviro nme nt doesn't have to be
abso lutely spotless to get a good finish.
Also, m ultiple coats of fast -drying finish
can be applied quickly. Under the right
conditions, it is not unusual to apply
th ree or four coats of finish in one da y.

This is especially helpful if you do your
finishing in the same room as you r
sawing and sanding. The amount of
" do wn time" lost whil e you are fini shing
a piece is greatly reduced .
CLEAR DRYING AND NONYELLOW ING

The exceptio nal clarity of m ost water
ba sed products makes th em th e ideal
ch oice when you want th e finish to
prot ect the wood but not change its
color . I have used water-based finishe s
with great success over pickl ed, painted,
and colored furniture . I also like to u se
water-based topcoats when I am tr ying
to match a difficult shade of stain. Once
I have the color of the stain right, I don't
want to worry about the topcoat
changing its shade by making it darker
or more amber in tone. Also, water
ba sed fin ishes won 't yellow with age th e
way most lacquers and varnishes do,
which makes them a good choice for
finishing light-color ed wood s like ash
and maple.
DURABLE AND SCRATCH RESISTANT

Water-based finishes are ideal for "pickled" or light -colored woods.
/
The solvent-based coating on the right makes the whit ewashed
finish look da rk and yellow, while the water- based finish on the left
causes very little chan ge.
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The resins used in water-based finish es
have improved to th e point whe re m ost
products are at least as durable, if not
more so, than solvent-based materi als. In
fact , the water-based lacquer s I use in
my shop are all approved for us e on
furniture and cabinets by the K.itchen
Cabinet Manufacturer s Association
(K.C M A) . These product s form a tough,
flexible film that is highly scratc h
resistant and can withstand m ost forms
of abuse, including heat, alcoho l, and
most com mon hou seh old foo ds and
che m icals.

EASY TO CLEAN

I have yet to meet anyo ne who actually
enjoys cleaning up aft er a long day of
spraying or painting. Running a sp ray
gun or brush through several wa shes of
smelly, toxic solvents is not a pleasant
task. However, the cleaning solvent for
water-based finishe s is warm, soapy
water, which helps make th e clean-up
process safer and less of a chore. (Fo r
more on cleaning up, see C hap ter 10.)

Disadvantages of
water-based finishes
As far as I kn ow, th ere is no such thing
as the perfect finish . While a topcoat may
be ide al in one situation , it ma y be
inappropriate in an other. U nfor tu na tely,
this is also true of water-based finishes.
Although the rea son s to use th em m ay
make th em sound like th e best finishes
on the market, they do have some
drawbacks. Understanding what these
potential pitfalls are and how to
overcome them will m ake the ch oice
of whether to use water-based
finishes easier.
SENSITIVITY TO WEATHER

Perhaps th e biggest cause for concern
when using water-based finishes is th e
one thing we have th e least control over :
the weather, I mention ed that waterbased finishe s dry fast under ide al
conditions . H owever, under condition s
that are less than ideal, water-based
finishes can be difficult to apply. T he two
worst conditions under which you can
use wat er-based finishes involve high
humidity and cold temperatures. In my
part of th e country, it is not u nusual to

ha ve su m m er da ys with 90 °F
temperatures and 98% humidity. U nder
th ese conditions, finish es that would
normally be dry to th e touch in 5 to
10 minutes ma y be wet for 30 minutes
or m or e. And even more frustrating,
th ey may not be ready to sand for
3 to 4 hours. This not only slows d own
production but also means th er e is more
tim e for dust or other conta m ina nts to
land on the soft, wet finish .
Cold, da mp winter days have th e
same effect on water-based fini shes as
do heat and humidity. If th e finish (or
th e piece being fini shed) is cold, th e
finish will not flow and level properly
and will dry with a mottled, textured
look. When spraying, the material will
come out in thick drop s rather than in a
fin e mist, and ora nge peel will be a
probl em. When brushing, th e m aterial
will be difficult to flow on th e surface,
and brush and lap marks may not level
out and disappear.
If you live in the Southwest, you
probably have close to ideal conditions
m ost of th e yea r. H owever, the rest
of us ma y be lucky to have two or
three months a yea r with da ys of
35 % humidity and 70°F temper atu res.
That does not mean th at we can no t use
water-based products. In fact, by taking
a few precaution s, I regularly ap ply these
finishes on cold winter da ys and
throughout th e hot, humid su m mer
months. The tri ck on a cold d ay is to be
su re th e finish ing room or ar ea and the
piece be ing finished are as warm as
possible. But it is even m or e important
to be sure th e fin ish is warm. A warm
finish is eas ier to brush or sp ray, and it
flows, levels, and dries much better and
quicker tha n a cold finish .

Why Use Water-Based Finishes?
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Submerging a can of finish in a bucket filled with hot water will warm the finish and help it flow
better and dry quicker.

Takin g th e chill out of a cold finish
begins with whe re th e can is sto red .
Never keep water-b ased product s in an
unheated gar age during winter m onths
and keep th em off cold concrete floor s.
Water-based finishes will freeze,
becoming useless once the y do .
Warming a fini sh is quick and easy to
do . By sim ply placing the can in a
container of hot water, it will quickly
warm up to a usable temperature. On
cold da ys in my sho p, I place a gallon
can of finish in an em pty 5-gallon
container and pour in eno ugh hot water
to nearly subme rge the can . I use water
stra ight fro m th e tap , but you could heat
the water on a stove if you want to warm
the finish mor e or faster. (N ever heat th e
finish itself dir ectly on a stov e or ove r a

12
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"-

flam e. Although water-based products
are nonflammabl e, it is a bad idea to
begin the practice of placing any
finishing material wh ere it could create a
fire hazard .)
I have found that leaving a can of
finish in a bucket of warm water for
10 to 15 minutes is usually enough to
bring it to a workable temperature.
Ideally you want to bring a finish up to
aro u nd 70° to 75°F H owever, warming a
finish does not have to be an exact
science.You will kn ow that a finish is still
too cold if it handles poorl y. If so, simply
warm it som e m ore. G etting a finish too
warm sho uld not be a problem if you are
sp ray ing , but it co uld make brushing
m or e difficult by speeding up the
dryin g tim e.

Timing how long it takes for a viscosity cup to
empty will give you a good idea as to whether
your finish is the right consistency for spraying.

If you prefer to have p rec ise co ntrol
over the finish-warming process, you
could either use a th ermometer to check
its temperature or use a viscos ity cup to
mea sure how well th e finish flows. If you
know how fast the finish sho uld flow
through th e cup at th e ideal temperatu re,
simply warm it until it flows at th e
proper rate . (For m ore on viscos ity, see
Chapter 8.)
Finally, on cold winter days, it is
imp ortant to keep warm air m oving over
the piece aft er it has bee n finish ed . A
strategically placed fan is all you ne ed to
ensure proper airflow.T his will not only
help the finish flow and level better but
will also speed up th e drying time .
Co m pe nsating for the elements on a
hot, humid su m me r day is a bit m or e of
a challeng e th an sim ply-heating th e roo m

or ra ising th e temperature of th e finish .
The best way to ove rcome th e effec ts of
high humidity is to rem ove m oisture
from the air. Sounds sim ple, right? If
you are worki ng in a rela tively small,
tightly sealed roo m, thi s m ay not be too
much of a problem . A good-qua lity
dehumidifier (or two) can be used to
reduce the humidity in th e room eno ug h
to wh ere drying time is not noticeably
slowed down. H owever , if your finish ing
ar ea is a lar ge basement, ope n ga rage, or
ba ckyard, removing m oisture fro m th e
air may be impractical, if not downright
impossible.
This does not m ean you cannot use
water-base d finishes on humid days. I
have found th at by incr easing th e
amount of air flowing through th e room,
an d pa rticularly th e air flowing over th e
piece as it dri es, I am abl e to partially
offset the effects of high humidity. I d o
thi s by turning on an extr a fan or two in
m y finishing room after th e piece ha s
been sprayed. In cr easing th e amou nt of
air m oving over th e piece as it d ries
help s th e water in th e finish evaporate
m or e quickly th an it would if left sitti ng
in a roomful of damp, sta gna nt air.
Although a few extra fans will not
co mpletely elimi na te th e negative effects
of high humidity, keeping a large amou nt
of fr esh air circulating through th e ro om
should help lower dr ying time to
acce p table levels.
GRAIN RAISING

One of th e biggest co m plaints I hear
from fellow woodworker s reg arding
water -based finishes is that they rais e the
grain so much that you sp end more
time sanding than you would with a
tr adition al, solvent-based fin ish. When I
fir st sta rte d using water-base d finishes, I
would ha ve agreed with them. H owever,
Why Use Water-Based Finishes?
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SPECIAL SPRAY EQUIPMENT

Some water-based products may not adhere to solvent-based
finishes. This flooring sample was coated with rubbing oil and then
sprayed with a water-based lacquer. The dry finish scraped off the
surface without too much effort.

Another common argument I hear for
why pe ople don't want to use water
based finishes is that they think you need
special equipm ent, especially if you are
using a spray gun. It is true that your
spray equip me nt should ideally be made
of plastic or stainless steel, otherwise it
may begin to rust or corrode. However,
lack of the right type of gun doesn't
mean you can't spray water-based
products-you just hav e to be m or e
careful. As long as you get your gu n
completely dry at the end of th e da y, you
should be able to spray water -based
products with no problem. (Se e
Chapter s 8 and 10 for m ore on
this topic.)
NONCOMPATIBILITY
W ITH OTHER FINISHES

as the for mulas used in water-based
produc ts ha ve improved , th e amount of
grain being ra ised ha s at best been nearly
elim inated and at wor st been reduced to
wha t I cons ide r acceptable levels. I
cons ider " accep table levels" of gr ain
raising to be just th at : an amou nt of
raise d grain th at I can elim inate withou t
any undue use of time or energy. U nde r
normal circu ms tances, any finish you
ap ply will ne ed to be sand ed between th e
first and second coat. Some, like
tra ditiona l lacquer, ma y need very little
sanding, while others, like shellac, raise
the grain and need to be th or ou ghl y
sm oo th ed out befor e applying ano ther
coat. I conside r thi s fir st sanding step
necessar y regardless of th e type of finish,
so as lon g as I'm not wo rking overly hard
to prepare th e su rfa ce for the next coat,
raised grai n does not bother me. (See
Chapter 8 for tip s on dealing with
ra ised grain.)
14
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Another potential problem that must be
co ns ide red wh en using water-based
products is th eir compatibility with
filler s, sta ins, dyes, and oth er topcoats. If
you've ever tried to mix oil and water
you kn ow what happens: No matter how
much you shake or stir, the two just
won' t mix. The sam e thing may happen
if you tr y to lay a coat of water-based
materi al over an oil-based product. The
water-based topcoat may not adhere to
the surface. Sometimes this problem
shows up immediately, whi le other times
it m ay take a da y or two for the two
materials to separate . Although thi s is
not as much of a problem as it was a few
years ago, it is still som eth ing that must
be tak en very seriou sly when combining
water-based finishes with other
products.
A coat of dewaxed shellac or an
ap propriate sealer is usually en ough to
ens ure co m pa tibility between two

Water-based finishes at a glance
Pros
• Due to high solids content, fi nishes
build fast, requiri ng fewer coat s.

Cons
• Sensit ive to weath er.
• Raise grain.

• Nonflammable.
• Safer for you and the env ironment.

• Spray equ ip ment must be kept clean
and dry.

• Don't requ ire spray booths or
explosion-proof fixtures.

• Potential comp at ibil it y problems over
solvent-based produ cts.

• Dry fast.
• Film is clear, nonyellowing, du rable, and
scratch resistant.
• Easy to clean up.

dissimilar materials, but the only way to
be sure you won' t have a problem is
to test th e finish on a scrap piece of
wood first.

Should you use
water-based finishes?
N ow th at I have outline d the pros and
cons of water-based finishes, you are
probably wondering if and when you
sho uld use the m. Although I am
obvio usly a big fan of these products, I
will be the first to admit they may not be
right for everybody all the time.
Recognizing when they are a good
choice and when they should be avoided
is the first step on the road to successful
application of these types of finishes.

WHEN ARE WATER-BASED
FINISHES APPROPRIATE?

As far as I'm concerned, water-based
finishes are appropriate in just about any
situation imaginable. If you need a hard,
scratch-resistant finish that is easy to
apply and dries fast, they would be a
good cho ice . If you are looking for a
clear, non yellowing finish for lightcolored woods or "pickled" furniture,
water-based products are for you . If
you want to spray your finishes but
don't have a proper spray booth or
good ventilation, then nontoxic,
nonflammable water-based products are
the safest choice.
Because water-based finishes are
nontoxic, they are not only safer for you
and the environment but are also a good

Why Use Water-Based Finishes?
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choice for finishing children's furniture
and toys. Also, the low-odor, high
scratch-resistance, fast-drying
characteristics of water-based products
make th em ideal for wood floors.
WHEN ARE WATER-BASED
FINISHES INAPPROPRIATE?

Although I like to use water-based
products whenever possible, there are
three oc casions when I would op t for
some th ing else. The first involves high
production situ ations. Occasionally, I am
asked to finish large quantities of
something for a customer. They usually
need the finish to match another part
and want it done in a hurry. For
example, I was recently asked to refinish
180 pieces of Y4-in .-th ick hardboard that
measured 32 in . wide by 6 ft . long.The
fact or y in Canada had done a beautiful
job of painting the smooth side with a
white, solven t-based lacquer. Unfor
tunately, the panels wer e su p posed to be
gray. M y customer asked me if I could
refinish the pan els th e proper color and
have them ba ck to him in two da ys.
I tried spraying a coat of water-based
pigmented lacquer over the previously
finish ed surface, but th e bond between
the two products was not very good . If I
wanted to use my usual water-based
coatings, I would have had to turn the
panels over and finish the bare back side.
I was looking at severa l hours of
spraying primer, followed by a ton of
sanding, and m or e work ap plying the
topcoat . Instead , I decided to sp ray on
one coat of a production-grade
nitrocellulose lacquer over the previously

16
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finished surface. The final results were
what my cu stomer wanted, used half as
much material, and took one da y instead
of three. Although I us e water-based
products almost exclusively, this was one
occasion wh er e time and circums tances
meant I had to seek an other alternative.
The second exam ple of wh er e water
based finishes ma y not be appropriate
involves refinishing and restoring old
furniture and antiques. Until recently,
commercial furniture manufacturer s did
not us e water-based products and
certainly no antique furniture wa s
finished with th em. In all likelihood, an
old piece of furniture wa s finished with
some type of varnish, lacquer , or shellac.
Trying to make a repair or d o touch-up
work with water-based finishes would
not only look odd but also might not
adhere properly. For thi s rea son, most
furniture restoration specialists avoid
water-based products.
Finally, a cu stomer ma y dictate when
I choose not to u se water-based
products. In m ost cases, my cu stomers
don 't care what material I use, as long as
the finish looks good . However,
occasionally a particular person ma y
demand that th e finish ha ve the exact
look or feel of an other piece that was
finished with lacquer. Although many
water-based products ha ve been
improved to where they closely resemble
traditional lacquer fini shes, there ar e still
som e differences. To put it sim ply, water
ba sed products are not th e same as
nitroc ellulose lacquer, so if a cu stomer
wants a lacquer finish , th at is what I
give them.

WhatAre
Water-Based
Finishes?
Until I started using water-based
finishes, I had little interest in what a
finish was made of or how it worked. All
I really cared about was how easy it was
to apply and how consistently I could get
good results. Once I started spraying
water-based lacquer, all that changed.
These finishes were quite different from
the oils and varnishes I was used to.
Applying them was often a nightmare,
and I found that when I turned to other
people for help I was usually met with a
blank stare. I was even surprised that the
customer service departments of the
manufacturers whose products I was
using often had little or no knowledge of
how they worked. I quickly realized that
if I wanted to get good, consistent results
with these finishes, regardless of the
application methods or conditions, I
would have to first understand how they
worked. This meant not only learning
about water-based products but all
finishes in general. Since my chemistry

experience was limited to one year in
high school, I had to start from scratch.
There is no doubt that understanding
how all finishes work has helped me
learn how to apply them.
In this chapter, I'll take a look at what
water-based finishes are and how they
work. I will also explain some of the
terminology used when discussing these
finishes so you can better understand
what they are and how to use them.

Types of wood finishes
Finishes can be classified according to
how they penetrate the surface of the
wood and how they cure. In general
terms, a wood finish is a liquid that dries
to form a protective barrier over the
surface being finished. Basically, all
finishes consist of two elements: resins,
which are the solids that dry to form the
finish, and the solvents, which are the
17
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Common penet rating finishe s include natural oils like tung and walnut , as well as oils that have
added driers and hardeners like the Danish oil on the left.

vehicles that carry the resin. However,
finish technology is not quite that
simple. While some finishes may contain
only th ese two ingredients, others may
contain 5, 10, or even 20 different
substa nces. F urthermore, not all fin ishes
act the same when placed on a piece
of wood .
The mo st common types of finishes
used by woodworkers fall into one of
th ree cat egories: those that are abs orbed
by th e wood (p enetrating) , those that lie
on the surface of th e wood (su rface
film ), and those th at do a little of both
(pene trati ng film).
In some sense, all finis hes dry through
a process of evapo ra tion. The vehicl e
that carries the resins, usuall y called the
solvent, evaporate s from the surface of
the wood, leaving th e resin behind to dry
to a hard film . However, how th ose
resins for m the fina l fin ish varies, so all
finishes can be fur ther classified into one
of three categories, according to how
th ey cure: evaporative, reactive, and
coa lescing.
18
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PENETRATING FINISHES

Penetrating fin ishes are those that are
ab sorbed into the pores of th e wood . Oil
finis hes, su ch as tu ng, linseed, and
Danish oil, are all exa m ples of
pe netrating finishes. Since th ese finishes
actually become part of th e wood, th ey
ar e easy to apply and requ ire no special
equip me nt. All that is needed is a clean
rag to wipe on and buff off multiple
coats. H owever, they offer relatively little
protection fro m water, che m icals, and
general ab use. Fo r tu na tely, since th e oil
penetrates th e su rfa ce of th e woo d, new
coats ca n be ap plied any tim e, so
repairing da mage is fairly easy .
SURFACE FILM FINISHES

As the nam e implies, surface film
finishes are those that do not penetrate
the wood but dry to a film on its surface.
Wax and water-based p roducts are
finishes that lie on th e surface of th e
wood. F ilm finishe s offe r better
resista nc e to moisture, stai ns , and
scratches than pen etrating products, but
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Wax and water-based finishes form films tha t lie on the surface of the wood.

they often lack the color associated with
oil finishes. Repairing film fini sh es
requires more work th an a penetrating
finish, and adhesion of one co at to
an other ma y be an issue.

t.'..

PENETRATING FILM FINISHES

As the name implies, these fini sh es not
only form a film on th e surface of th e
wood but also penetrate th e por es. Both
nitrocellulose lacquer and oil-based
varnishes and polyurethan es are
examples of penetrating film fini shes.
Their film-forming prop er ties m ake
them relatively tough and durable, whil e
their penetrating qu alities lend th em a
sense of warmth and depth. In short,
these finishe s offer th e best of both
worlds and have be en th e cho ice of
profession al woodworker s and large
furniture co mpanies for years.
EVAPORATIVE FINISHES

Evaporative finishes are probably th e
easiest to explain and understand .
Alth ough finishes m ay contain any
number of additives th at co ntrol color,
dr ying tim e, sand abilit y, and so on, th ey
all contain resins, or solids, th at are
dissolved in a solvent . As the solvent

MEDIUM RUBBED EFFECT
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Traditional nitrocellulose lacquer and solvent-base d varnish and
polyurethan e exhibit characteristics of both pen etrating and filmforming finishes.

evaporates, th e resin s dry to form a film.
T he only differe nce be tween th e resins
before th ey were dissolved in th e solvent
and after the solvent has evaporate d is
th eir shape.
The resin s used in shellac and
nitrocellulose lacquer, th e two m ost
common evaporative finishes , can be
Wh at Ar e Water-Based Finishes?
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EVAPORATIVE FINISHES
Evaporative finishes cure through a process of evaporation. As the solvent leaves the f inis h, the resi ns are left
behind, drying to form a continuous film.
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ADDING AN EVA PORATIVE FINISH TO A PREVIOUS COAT
The solvent in an evaporative finish will dissolve, or melt, previous layers, so the resulting fil m is one
continuous coat.

R

First coat

+

R

R

R

R

R

S=solvents

redissolved at an y time by simply
pouring solvent on th e dri ed film . This
proper ty, often referred to as " bu rning
in" or " melting in," m ean s shellac and
lacquer ar e ver y forgiving, easy-to-use
finishes. If you don't like th e results,
sim ply apply m ore finish. Unless a
contaminant like dust is trapped in the
finish, you usuall y don 't need to sand
between co ats. If you do have to sand,
you don 't ne ed to worr y abo ut removing

Chapter Two

R

Res ultin g coat

Second coat
R=resins
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R

the sanding dust-it will sim ply get
redissolved by th e next coat and become
part of the finish.
Another nic e property of evaporative
finishes like shellac and lacquer is th at
because eac h application reacti vates th e
existing film , ad hes ion between coats is
nev er a problem. In fact, as one coat is
applied over another, it partially liquefies
the first coat and the two flow together
to form one homogenous film .

REACTIVE FINISHES
Reactive finishes are those where the resin s und ergo a chemica l change as the solvents evaporate. The resins
crosslink to form new, larger molecules.
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REACTIVE FINISHES

Like evaporative finishes, reactive
finishes may contain several additives
such as solvents, pigments, binders, and
retarders. The difference is in the types
of resins used to form the final film . As
the various products evaporate from th e
finish , the resins undergo a ch emical
change that causes them to bond into
larger molecules. This process, usually
referred to as " crosslinking" or
" polymerization," can be trigger ed by
the resins reacting with oxygen or
through the introduction of an acidbased catalyst. Varnish, tung oil, and
linseed oil are all examples of oxygencuring finishes. Conversion varnish and
precatalyzed lacquer are examples of
finishes that need a catalyst to trigger th e
cunng process.
The m ain difference between reactive
and evaporative finishes is that when a
reactive finish is cured, the solvent in th e
finish won't redissolve the film. This
means that if you wait too long to ap ply
one coat on top of another, the second
coat goes on as a separate layer, sitting
on top of the previous coat. For thi s

If a can of reactive finish , such as this pigmented primer, is left
unsealed, the top will skin over fairly quickly.

reason , adhesion of one coat to ano the r
m ay be m ore of an issu e. A fully cured
coat must th er efor e be sanded, or
" etched," to be sure a new coat bond s
prop erly. Also, th e dust generated from
sanding will not redi ssolve in th e next
co at, so any dust left beh ind will becom e
trapped in th e next layer, creating a
ro ug h or bum py su rface.

What Ar e Water -Based Finishes?
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ADDING A REAC TIVE FINISH TO A PREVIOUS COAT
To ensure that a new coat of reactive finish bonds to a previous layer, the surface should be sanded, or etched,
so the next coat has something to grab onto .

R

Smooth surface

Sanded first coat

Second coat won't bond to first coat.

Resins bond with first coat better.
R=resins

COALESCING FINISHES
As the solvent in water-based finishes evaporates, co-solvents
are left beh ind. These co-solvents soften the resin particles,
which in turn bond together, or coa lesce, to form the
final film.

Because reactive film finishes may
form separate layers, rubbing out the
finish can be more difficult. If you rub
through one layer, you may develop
shadows or rings known as "witness
lines." The only way to correct th is
problem once it occurs is to sand the
entire surface and apply ano ther coat.
Likewise, spot repairs and touch-ups of
reactive film finishes can be a bit tricky.
COALESCING FINISHES

~
~
CS

R=resi ns
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S=solvents

CS

CS=co-solvents

So are water-based finishes evaporative
or reactive? The simple answer is that
most water-based products are
evaporative. However, to better describe
these types of finis hes m ean s th e
introduction of a third category
coalescing finishes. In water-based
finishes, droplets of resin are suspended
in an emulsion of water and slow-drying
alcohols called glycol ethers. As the
water evaporates, the glycol ethers soften
the resins, which then fuse together, or
coalesce, to form the dry film . Like
evaporative finishes, coalescing finishes

I

Comparison of Finishes

Type of finish

Surface penetration

Curing method

Water-based products

Surfa ce f ilm

Coalescing

Shellac

Penetrating film

Evaporativ e

Nitrocellulose lacquer

Penetrating film

Evapo rative

Oil-based varnish/po lyurethane

Penetrating film

Reactive

Conversion varnishes

Surface film

React ive

Tung, linseed oil

Penetrat ing

Reactive

cure through the evaporation of th e
solvent.The resins then link together to
form the finish film .

How water-based
finishes work
In gen eral terms, water-based fini shes
are no different from th eir solvent-based
cou nterparts. They consist of resin s, or
solids, and a vehicle to carry th e resins in
liquid form. However, water-based
products are more complicated than thi s
because the carrier, which is water, is not
compatible with the resins. As a result,
the two must be forced to exist together
in what is known as an emulsion. T his is
done by adding products kn own as
"s urfactants" that help keep th e resins in
solution. In addition to th e resi ns, carrier
(water), and surfactants, water-based
products contain numerou s products
that help flow and leveling, co ntrol
drying, and reduce foaming. T he types
and amo u nts of th ese additives vary
from one manufacturer to the next.

While th ere ma y be as m an y as 20
different ch emicals in a water-based
finish, th e resins, water , and surfactants
are th e keys to how th ese fini shes work.
RESINS

T he most im por tant part of any finish is
th e resi n used to form the final film, and
th is is especially true with water-based
products. T he type and quality of the
resin or res ins co ntained in th e em ulsion
have a direct effect on th e performance
and appearan ce of th e dry fini sh . The
cu rrent gene ra tion of water-based
products cons ist, for th e most part, of
one of three typ es of pla stic resins:
acry lic, urethane, and an acrylic/
urethan e mix.
Acrylics Acrylic resin s can best be

described as clea r plastic sim ilar to
Plexiglas.T hey are flexible but not very
abrasion res ista nt. Water-based products
made with acrylic res ins offer relatively
poor resistance to chemicals. Also ,
acrylic resins are clear and impart little
or no color to the und erlying wood.
What Are Wat er -Based Finishes?
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based floor finish suitabl e for a bowlin g
alley or gym floor m ay cos t upwards of
$7 5 per gallon.
Acrylic/urethane blends Many of th e

Acrylic resins are similar to sheets of Plexiglas. They are clear
yet flexible.

While this m ay be a disadvantage if you
are tr ying to achi eve a warm, amber
glow to your finish, it does come in
handy when working with light-color ed
woo ds or pickled finishe s.
Acrylic resins are the least expen sive
of the three resin types, so finishes made
solely with acrylics tend to cost less th an
products containing urethane. Acrylics
have very good bonding properties and
will stick to just abo u t anything, which
helps eliminate adhesion problems
between coats of dissimilar materials.

water-based fini shes on th e market today
co ns ist of a m ixture of acrylic and
urethan e res ins. T he acrylics keep th e
finish clear and inexpensive, while the
urethan es ad d to ug hness and resis ta nce
to scratc hing and chemicals.The
prop erties, and cost, of the finish dep end
on th e percentage of acry lic and
urethane resin s present in th e mi x.
The overa ll performan ce of a water
based finish not only dep ends on th e
type of resins us ed but also on th e
quality of those resins. While th ere ar e a
limited number of resin m anufacturer s
in th e United States tod ay, th e p ro duc ts
th ey m ake vary in quality and price. It
follow s that the best resin s will be th e
m ost expe ns ive. Less expensive resin s
may not offer th e same protectio n as
mor e expe ns ive product s-they m ay be
m or e difficult to ap ply, may not flow out
and level as well, and m ay be harder to
rub ou t whe n dry. Also, th ey can be a bit
cloudier in appear an ce th an th eir m or e
expensive cou nterparts .
WATER

Urethane While urethane resins ar e also

a type of plastic, th ey are much tougher
than acrylics.Wat er-based finishes
containing pure urethane resins are
extremely scratch re sistant. For thi s
reason , finishes m ad e with urethane are
gen erally used on high-traffic ar eas like
floor s. U nfortu nately, urethane resin s are
cos tly to pro duce, so finishes made with
them are on th e high end of th e price
scale. For exam ple, a good-quality water
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As with all film -forming finishes, th e
resin must be su spe n ded in a liquid
vehicle, u suall y referred to as th e carrier.
In water-based products, th e carrier is,
obvious ly, water. The m ain co ncern is
how much and wha t type of water
th e fin ish es contain . T he che m ical
composition and pH of th e water u sed in
th ese finishes pla ys an important role in
how they perform. Deionized water is
normally used in an effo rt to limit th e
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Often the name of a water-based product indicates the type of resins used. The two on the left are
made with urethanes, while the three on the right contain both acrylic and urethane resins.

disruption of th e various chem icals in
the formula. The water sho uld ide ally
have a pH of around 8 to 8. 5. Water th at
is to o low or too high in pH may disrupt
the stability of th e resin s and may cause
the grain of th e woo d to raise
conside rably.
CO-SOLVENTS

In sim ple terms, co-so lvents are th e
solvents used in water-based products to
soften th e resins and allow th em to stic k
together. T he most com mon chem icals
used as co-so lvents are alcoho ls called
glycol ether. Glycol ethers, which you
may recognize by th e trade na me Butyl
Cellosolve, are very slow-drying alcohols
that are totally miscible (or capable of
being mixed) with water. As the water
evaporates, the slower-drying glycol
ether is left be hind to soften th e resi ns so
they can coa lesce. T he amou nt of
co-solvents used in the mix is critical. If

not enough are added, the film will not
form properly. O n the other hand, too
great an amou nt of co-solvents not only
incr eases th e amount of envi ronmentally
ha zardou s pollutants in the finish but
also slows d own the drying time .
Co-solvents also playa critical role in
how one coat bond s to another.While a
water-based finish will not completely
burn in to a previous coat, the cosolvents in the finish will soften a dried
coat eno ugh so a subsequent application
melts in to a d egree.
The exact amount that one coat me lts
in to ano ther is a subject of m uch
m isinformation and d isagreement. Some
manufacturers claim their products
achieve 100 % burn in, while others say
the level is closer to 25%. It has been my
experience that most of the newer
generation of water-based fin ishes melt
in and bo nd to previous coats to some
degree but certainly not to the extent of

What Are Water-Based Finishes?
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peel and dimpling and are the last
chemicals to evaporate from the finish
as it cures.
SURFACTANTS

The surface tension of water is high, which explains why it tends to
bead up rather than flow out smoothly.

shellac or lacquer. This partial melting in
means the coats bond to each other and
to solvent-based finishes much better
than they did in the past. However, since
the coats do not completely melt in,
rubbing out these finishes can still lead
to the creation of witness lines.
TAIL SOLVENTS

In addition to co-solvents, water-based
products contain other extremely slow
drying alcohols that are usually referred
to as tail solvents. Tail solvents are
additives that remain with a coating for a
relatively long time in its applied state.
They are used to improve flow and
leveling and help in maintaining a wet
edge during applications. Tail solvents
reduce or eliminate problems like orange
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Surfactants, another class of additives,
have an effect on how water-based
products flow out.Water has a relatively
high surface tension and, if not treated
. properly, would not flow over the surface
of the wood very well. (Think about how
water beads up when splashed on a
finished surface.) Surfactants, which are
generally petroleum-based products, are
added to the finish to reduce surface
tension, thus helping to improve a
product's ability to flow and level
smoothly.
Surfactants also playa critical role in
keeping the resins su spended in the
water. As mentioned, the resins used in
water-based products are not compatible
with water. If left to their own devices,
the two simply will not mix. Keeping the
resins in solution requires the addition of
these surfactants, which act as a bridge
between the resins and the water. The
resulting liquid is known as an emulsion.
DEFOAMERS

Defoamers do exactly what their name
says :They reduce the amount of foam in
a finish. The surface tension of the water
in the finish is reduced by surfactants,
however, this lowering of the surface
tension means that bubbles will form in
the finish quite easily. These bubbles fall
into two categories: micro, which are
tiny, almost invisible bubbles that
become trapped inside a finish as it
cures (particularly when spraying), and
macro, which are large bubbles kicked
up by shaking or overbrushing a finish.
Microbubbles can render a finish cloudy

or hazy and can dull a gloss shine, while
macrobubbles leave a finis h looking and
feeling rough and bumpy. Defoamers,
which are primarily silicone-based
products, reduce foaming and bubbling
by acting to break the bubbles as soon
as the y form. The bubbles still exist;
they just don't last for more th an a
split second.
MIXING IT ALL TOGETHER

Today's water-based finish es co ntain
varying types and amounts of eac h of
the products just listed, along with
numerous other additives. In fact, a
water-based coa ting m ay have leveling
agents, wetti ng age nts, fungicides,
mild icides, pigments , soaps, hardeners,
thickeners, and binders, to name just a
few.T he bea uty of these products is that
manufacturers can control just abo ut
any aspect of the finish, such as
sandability, drying time, scuff resistan ce,
and color, by the quality of th e products
they use and how they mix th em. The
tr ick is to find the right combination of
material s to create a finish with as m any
desirable qualities as possible. While one
finish ma y flow and level nic ely, its color
ma y be poor. Or another may dry
quickly but offer poor resistance to
scratches or chemicals. Still an other ma y
have good color but poor rubbing
qualities.
Since the manufacturers of th ese
products guard their for mulations ver y
closely, there is no eas y way to kn ow just
how much of what type of resin s, cosolvents, and other additives are used in
a product. The best way I kn ow to
determine if a finish is right for your
project is to tr y it on a sam ple piece of
woo d and see how it hold s up under
vary ing conditions.

Shaking a water-based product is one of the worst things you can
do. The bubbles formed will become trapped in the finish, making it
feel rough or lumpy. Always stir these products slowly and gently.

Is it water based
or water borne?
Perhap s th e bigge st confusion
su rrou nding water-based products is
what to call th em. T here seem to be
alm ost as m an y differen t na me s for th ese
fini shes as th ere ar e product s on th e
market . O ver th e last few years , I have
seen th em referred to as water based ,
water borne, water reducible, aqueou s,
and latex. Furthermor e, some pe opl e call
them water-base fini shes, whil e others
refer to th em as water- based fin ish es. For
all practical purposes, th e products on
th e market today th at have some am ount
of water in th em can be called whatever
you, or th eir m anufacturer s, want. For
th e sake of sim plicity, I have been
referring to every thi ng in thi s book as
water-based finish es, but I could jus t as
easi ly have picked latex or water-borne
fin ish es.
What Are Wa te r-Based Fini shes?
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Material Safety Data Sheets
Usually a coating will have a list of
its major ingredients on the label ,
so dete rmining what it is or how it
is made is fairly easy. In general,
if the cleanup instructions say to
use water, it is a water-based
prod uct. But most finish
manufact urers guard their water
based recipe s very carefully, and
the labe l may offer little help
when tr ying to determ ine th e type
of resins used or what som e of
the other additives may be. If you
wish to learn more abou t a
parti cul ar fi nish, t he best thi ng to

do is contact the manufacturer or
supplier and request a Material
Safety Data Sheet (MSDS).
An MSDS is a detailed descript ion
of a product that the Federal
Government requires all
manufacturers to prov ide. A
typica l MSDS lists the main
ingredient s in a product and
whet her t hey are toxic . For
finishes, an MSDS also lists
things like the f lash point of th e
mate rial (t he temperature at
which it will ignite) and any
spe cia l precautions tha t mus t be

taken when sto ring , handling, or
applying the product. An MSDS
also lists potential health hazards,
fi rst-aid advice, any specia l
clot hing needed, and f ire
precautions t hat must be taken .
Profess ional woodshops are
required to maintain a file of
MSDSs on all liquids and
chemicals they use . If you want t o
know more about a fin ish you ar e
using, don 't hesitate to ca ll t he
manufacturer and request an
MSDS.

Information Included on a Material Safety Data Sheet

Manufactu rer
Address
Telepho ne Num ber
I. Product Identi f icat ion
Trade name
Color index name
Chemica l family
Chemica l formula
TSCA stat us
RTECS no.

II. Hazardous Ingredients
Components

III. Physical Data
Appearan ce & odor
Solub ility in water

IV. Fire & Explosion Data
Flash point
Exti nguishing med ia
Specia l procedures for fighting
fi re
Usual hazards

V. Heal th Hazard Effects Data
Animal toxicity
Oral
Eye effe cts
Skin effects
Human effects

VI. Emergency First-Aid Procedures
Inhalat ion
Ingest ion
Eye contact
Skin contact

VII. Reactivity Data
St ab ility
Cond it ions to avoid
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Polymerizat ion
Incompatible materials
Hazardo us decom positio n
products

VIII. Precautions for Safe Handlin g,
Use, and Disposal
Steps to be t ake n in case
material is released or spilled
Waste dis posal

IX. Special Protection Inform at ion
Respir atory protection
Ventilation
Protective gloves
Eye protect ion
Other

X. Special Precaution
XI. Shipping Data
XII. HMIS Rating

Some manufacturers call their products water based, while others are water borne or
water reducible.

Peopl e who work in th e che m ical
coa tings industry do make a distinction
between water based and water borne,
but, to add to th e co nfusion, th ey d o not
always agree on th e exact definition of
th ese two terms. Some m anufacturer s
are vague, while other s attempt to
qua ntify th eir definitions with numbers.
The conse nsus is th at water- based
products are jus t th at: finish es that
contain water as th e prim ar y solvent .
Wate r-borne products, on th e oth er
hand, are defined as solvent-based
materials that have been tweak ed ,
through the additio n of var ious
che micals, to acce pt water into th e
emulsion as a carrier. In thi s sense ,
water-reducible products are sim ilar to
water -bo rne finishe s in th at th ey are not
tr uly based on us ing water as th e main
solvent but have be en adjus ted to accep t
water as a thinning age nt.

So me m anufacturer s are m or e
specific in how th ey distinguish between
water-based and water-borne finis hes .
For example, one chem ist consid er s an y
product that contain s 50% or m or e water
to be truly water ba sed , while any finish
th at co ntains less than 50 % water is
simply a solvent fini sh th at has been
redesign ed to acc ept water as a
reducing agent.
Perhaps as th ese finish es co ntin ue to
develop and become m or e readil y
available and acc epted by th e
woo dworking industry a naming
co nvention will be ad op ted th at is
con sist ent and under sto od by all. U ntil
th en, I th ink that for m ost people it is
irrelevan t whether som eth ing is called
water ba sed , water borne, or water
reducible, since all these terms refer to a
class of finishes that u se water to so me
degree as the solven t, or carrier, and
cleaning agent.

What Ar e Wa ter-Based Finishes?
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Development
of Water-Based
Finishes
Not too lon g ago , I gave a talk on
water-based finishes to an amateur
woodworkers ' club.The first thing I did
was ask how many people had used
water-based finishes at least once. Of the
40 people present, about five raised their
hands. Next, I asked how many of them
has used latex paint. Not suprisingly, all
40 people raised their hands. Most of
them realized right away th at I had asked
them a trick question, for, after all, latex
paint is a water-based finis h. In fact, it
was the first water-based finis h ever
developed for commercial use. W hat we
now think of as water-based finishes
were devel oped several years after the
introduction of latex paint and weren't
readily available commercially until the
early 1980s.
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Early alternatives
to oil-based finishes
During World War II, petroleum
products, which ar e used extens ively in
oil-based paints and finish es, were being
diverted to the war effort. As a result,
paint manufacturers began looking for
alternatives to traditional solvent-based
pa ints.They ne eded some th ing that was
durable, easy to apply, and had the look
and feel of oil paint but used less
petroleum products.Their first attempts
consisted of taking an oil-based pa int
and reformulating it by replacing the
linseed, tung, or cotton oil resins with
latex, a material pulled from th e rubber
tree .They then removed some of the
petroleum-based solvents by thinning
the formulation with water. U nfor tu 
natel y thi s did not work very well.The
products performed poorly, were
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Most woodworkers are already familiar with water-based products in the form of latex paint .

difficult to apply, an d iro nica lly could
not be cleaned up with water. In
short, they proved to be an inadequate
replacement for traditio nal oilbased paints.
After the war, there was a tremendous
need for new housing. Because of this
building boom, flooring manufacturers
began searching for stronger, harder
forms of prefabricated floor coverings.
Polyurethane, a resin developed in the
1930s to harden airplane tires, proved to
be just what the flooring industry was
looking for. These res ins were extremely
hard, durable, an d resisted scratching
and most househo ld che micals.
As plastic res in technology improved
during the 1950s, polyurethan es and
acrylics began to be incorporate d into
clear wood finis hes . T hese tough
coatings were the perfect finish for high traffic areas like bowling alleys and
gymnasium floors, but they had their
problems. The petroleum-based
products were toxic, smelly, and
extremely flammable. Being responsible
for burning down a building was not an

The resins commonly found in today's water-based finishes were
originally developed for the prefabri cated-flooring industry.

attractive prospect to professiona l floor
finishers .They needed so me thi ng th at
was safe to use and dried fast .T his
demand played a great part in fuel ing
the development of water-based finishes
as we know them today.

Development of Wat er-Based Finishes
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Government pressure
for environmentally
safe products
By the late 1970 s, th e technolog y for
creating water-based fini shes wa s in
place. H owever, ou tside of the flooring
industry, no one really had an interest
in th ese new products. Furniture
manufacturer s had been using th e same
solvent-based m aterials with gr eat
success for years, so why would th ey
want to switc h to a new product that
looked and acted differently?
All th at began to cha nge in th e early
1980s. As air quality became m or e of an
issu e, government bodi es began to
regulate th e amou nt of pollutants lar ge
companies were allowed to emit into th e
atmosphere. Prob ably th e m ost well
kn own regulato ry age ncy is loc ated in
Southern California. The South Coast
Air Quality M anageme n t District
(SCAQMD) too k a hard look at th e

One way large furniture manufacturers have reduced emissions of
VOCs is by switching from older compr essed air guns, like the one
on the right, to newer, more efficient HVLP systems, like the one on
the left.
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quality of air in th at region and set limits
on th e amount of VOCs th at lar ge
co m panies could emi t.
At fir st th er e was gr eat resistan ce
among industry to making an y cha nges.
H owever, as both gove rnment and
public pressures increased , large user s of
pollution-causing m ater ials realized that
eventu ally th ey would ha ve to find ways
to co m ply to VOC-emission limi ts. T he
first thing large furniture m anufacturers
did was look at th eir ap plication m eth ods
and equip ment. They quickly co nclu de d
that th e easiest way to lower VOC
emissions was to reduce th e amou nt of
finish being used. As a result, finishing
technology, whic h remained relatively
unch anged since th e developmen t of
co m p ressed-a ir sp ray gu ns, began
to im prove dram atically. Airless ,
electrostatic, and H VL P system s all
began to be used as m anufactu rers
scram bled to com ply with new,
str icter rules.
The SCAQMD 's finishing rul es were
d rafted in 1983 and scheduled to take
effect in 1988 . H owever, m an y large
woo dworking co mpanies successfully
argu ed th at th e tec hno logy available in
1988 was not sufficient to allow th em to
co m ply with th e rul es without greatly
decr easing th e quality of th eir fin ishe d
products. As a res ult, th e deadl ine for
compliance was postpon ed until 20 0 5,
with an interim rule takin g effec t on
Jul y 1, 1997.T his interim rule, # 113 6,
set separate stand ards for vari ou s types
of finishes, in clud ing stains, sealers, and
clear and pigmented topcoats.
T he goal of th e interim rule is to
reduce th e amou nt ofVOCs emitted into
Southern California's air by abo ut 4 5%,
or 5 ton s per da y.To do th is, th e rule
est ablishes limits on th e amount of
VOCs various types of finishe s can have .

VOCs and HAPs
When talking about fin ishes and
air quality, the terms volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) and
hazardous air pollutants (HAPs)
are used to describe the vari ous
chem icals that are emitted into
the air as f inishes dry. What , if
any, difference is there between a
VOC and an HAP? That's a good
question that could lead to a
textbook-l ike discussion of
chemicals and how they affect the
atmosphere but I'll try to keep
it simple.
VOCs are the solvents that
evaporate from a finish , leaving
behind the nonvolatile solids.
VOCs are generally described as
hydrocarbon compounds that
react with sunlight t o form smog.
The level of VOCs in a finish are of

great concern to various
governm ent agencies, which have
begun to be strictly regulat e VOC
emi ssions. By lim iting t he amount
of VOCs contained in finishing
produc ts, agenc ies like
California's Sout h Coast Air
Quality Man agem ent Dist rict hope
to significant ly improve air qua lity.
With the passage of the Clean Air
Act in the late 1980s, a new class
of substa nces , HAPs, was
introdu ced. Like VOCs, HAPs are
th e chem icals t hat evapo rate
from drying fini shes and cause air
pollution.
What ma kes a chemi cal an HAP
or a VOC can be a bit confusing. In
sim ple terms , HAPs are a type of
product , while VOCs are nume rical

Although th is rul e sets strict limits for
total VOC ou tpu t, it does allow for some
flexibility as to how m anufacturer s me et
thes e limits. Fo r exam ple, a company
could lower th e VOC am ount in both a
sealer and a topcoat, or it could keep th e
amo u nt in the sealer th e same and
reduce the topcoat even m or e. When th e
full rul e takes effect in 2005, the am ount
of VOCs in all types of finishes will ha ve
to be reduced to even lower levels.
Whil e manufacturers have been able
to significantly reduce th e am ou nt of
VO C em issions by chang ing finishing
and filtration systems, man y of them will

measurements of hazardous
emissions. A solvent itself is not a
VOC, but it may release VOCs into
t he at mosp here. For the average
woodworker, underst anding the
techni cal differences between
VOCs and HAPs may not be tha t
imp ortant. However, the fact t hat
th ey are beginn ing to be regulat ed
does have a direct impact on
anyone who uses water-based
finishes. As the types and
amounts of HAPs and VOCs that
can be conta ined in a finish are
regulated and reduced , wood
fini sh ers will cont in ue to see
improvem ents in low-VOC coatings
and will have a bigger and better
selection of wate r-based f inishes
in the fut ure.

probably begin switching to at least
some water-based products to comply
with the 2005 lim its.
Although SCAQMD's rule 1136 only
applies to So uthern California, its
impact on the rest of th e country has
been profound. In fact, the Clean Air Act
pa ssed by Congress defines an other
category of pollutants, known as HAPs
(hazard ous air pollutants), and limits
their emission throughout the United
States. O ther areas of the country that
have co ncentrated populations and
m anufactu ring, such as the northeastern
corridor from Maine to North Carolina,
- Development of Water-Based Finishes
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So-called " clean air " finishes were probabl y the first low-VOC
products many woodworke rs became familiar with . Although these
are still solvent-based materials, the amount of pollutants, or VOCs,
has been greatly reduced.

have been watching SCAQMD closely.
Several states, like N ew York and N ew
Jersey, are not far behind California in
restricting th e amou nt ofVO Cs and
H APs that can be em itte d into th e
atmosphere. As a result, more and more
professional woo dworkers ar e beginning
to feel that it is only a matter of time
before water-based finishes are the only
viable option for meeting ever-tightening
rules and regulations.
So far, government regulatio ns have
only been concerned with large u sers
and have left th e sm all shops alone. The
targe ts have be en larg e companies th at
deal with finishes in terms of tons, rather
th an gallon s. So, you may ask, how do
th ese tightening regulation s affect a little
gu y like m e wh o only u ses a few gallons
per week, m onth, or year? Technically,
at thi s point, th ey don't. H owe ver ,
SCAQMD 's rule 1136 and the Cl ean Air
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Act ar e indirectly having a profou nd
impact on small users and will conti nue
to do so in the future.
As we all know, business is fueled by
su p ply and de mand. As large fu rnitu re
manufacturers look for ways to com ply
with new rules, chemical coatings
companies will put more money and
effort into developing and m anu
facturing low-VOC coatings, incl uding
water-based finishes. It should co me as
no surprise th at finis h manufacturer s
will work to satisfy th eir large cus to me rs,
often at th e expe nse of th e small
co nsu mer. As a res ult, th e su p ply of
traditional, high-VO C lacquer s and
varnishes will decrease as th e demand
for low-VO C coatings inc reases. I first
began no ticing th is cha nge in th e early
1990s when I went into my local
hardware sto re and di scover ed th at
they had replace d an enti re group of
traditiona l varnishe s and polyurethan es
with low- VOC finis he s.

Advances in
water-based finishes
As m entioned , water-based fini sh es ha ve
be en aro u nd in one form or an other for
at least 50 yea rs . U nfortu nately, th e first
generatio n of th ese products left a great
deal to be desired. In fact, early water
based finish es had so many problems
th at th ey quickly d evelop ed a reputation
for bein g diffi cult to use. They were
kn own to be extremely temperamental to
apply and inferi or in appeara nce and
performance to typic al solvent-based
products. Over time , however , water
ba sed products have improved
dramatically.

PROBLEMS OF EARLY

Dull, life less color Ano ther problem

WATER-BASED FINISHES

with early water-based fini sh es was that
the resins u sed wer e synthetic pla stic s, as
opposed to the natural resins used in
solvent-based product s. As a result, early
water-based finishes often gave wood a
dull or colorless appear ance. T his came
as quite a shock to furniture m aker s and
their customers, who were us ed to th e
warm, rich, amber tones associated with
traditional solvent-based lacquer s and
varnishes.When I look ba ck on my fir st
experiences with water-based finish es, I
remember a custome r wh o exp ressed
disappointment that I hadn't used a
better grade of wood. "The ch erry your
su p plier sent you wa s not ver y go od
quality wa s it?" she asked . I didn't have
the heart to tell her th at it wasn 't th e
wood but th e finish . The color of th e
finish was so poor that it made th e
cherry look as though it had been
bleached. In fact, th e heartwood wa s so
washed ou t th at it looked like I had u sed
sapwood for th e entire project.

Early water-based fini shes had several
problems, anyone of which by itself
would be a m ajor ob stacle to these
finishe s gaining acceptance by the
gen eral con sumer. When taken as a
whole, the problems associated with
water-based products made th em
undesirable to all but the most
environmentally con scious user s.
Severe grain raising T he fir st and m ost

obvious problem with earl y water-based
finishes wa s that when applied to wood,
the water in the formulation raised the
grain significantly. Eliminating this
raised grain meant m ore sanding and
better woo d preparation. While thi s
presented a problem for furniture
maker s of an y level, it really created
difficulties for large furniture companies
th at were used to doing things a certain
way. Adding additional labor slows down
produc tion while increasing costs, so
raised gra in alone was eno ugh to turn
m ost fu rnitu re manufacturers away from
water-based finishes.
Incompatibility with other finishes As if

th e grain-rais ing probl em were n't
eno ugh, furniture maker s soo n
discovered th at th ese finishes did not, in
m ost cases, adhere to th e solvent-based
filler s, stains, toners, and glaz es they
were using. In order for early waterbased finishes to work, th e entire
finishing system either had to be water
based (or at least water com patible) or
required th e use of sealers to bond the
water-based product to solvent-based
u ndercoats. Agai n, m ost furnitu re
manufacturers, large and small, balked at
having to rethink their en tire finishing
ope ration.

Expensive One of th e biggest

complaints I had wh en I fir st began
using water-based fin ish es was th eir cos t.
In general, th e better-quality water-based
finishes I was buyin g cos t anywhe re
from $ 5 to $ 15 m or e per gallon than a
com parable solvent-based lacquer . I
understood that becau se the technology
used to make these finish es was relatively
new and user d emand was low, th e price
would naturally be high er. Eve n so, I
couldn't help but feel th at somehow I
was being p enalized for u sing a p roduct
that was better for m e and th e
enviro nment.
Poor shelf life O ne of the advantages of

water-base d finishes is they co ntain a
high solids co nte nt, which m ean s th e
Development of Water-Based Finishes
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finishes build fast and you get a thick
dry film . H owever , th ey also contain
numer ou s ingredients in precise
am ounts that must be in balance all th e
time. Early versions of water-based
products were not ver y stable, and in
some cases the additives coagulated as
th e finish grew old .This was especially
bad for small shops that may not use an
entire can of finish quickly. It was also
hard on m anufacturer s and th eir
distributors, who had to keep an eye on
th e age of th eir sto ck. On at least one
occasio n, I ha ve opened a new 5-gallon
pail of pigmented lacquer only to
discover that no matter how much I
stirre d I could not get the solids ba ck
into solutio n.

PRODUCT IMPROVEMENTS
By th e early 1990s, large finishing
ope ra tions had a real probl em on th eir
hands.They needed to find ways to
comply with ever str icte r regulation s but
the option s available were inadequate.
Fortunately, increasing d emand for
water-based products meant coating
manufacturer s now had incentive to put
time, effo rt, and m oney into d eveloping
a new gene ration of compliant finishes.
As a result, th e number and types of
water-based finish es ha s explode d in th e
pa st several years to the point wh er e just
about ever y manufacturer of fini sh
coatings offers at least one if not a
com plete line of water-based product s.
Most of th e wate r-based finish es on
th e mark et today ar e far su pe rior th an
th eir olde r cous ins. As th e technology
used to make these finishes ha s
im p rove d, th e problems th at mad e th ese
product s so unappealing in th e past have
gradually been reduced or overcome
com pletely.
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Because of thei r high solids content, water
based finishes must be stirr ed thoroughly
before use. As they age, the solids tend to settle
out of the suspen sion, leaving a gooey mess at
the bottom of the pail.

Less raised grain As noted, one of the

biggest complaints with earl y water
based finishes wa s that they raised the
grain of the wood so m uch that finis hing
became a much slower and harder
process. The probl em was due to a
number of factor s, including th e am ount
of water in th e finish, the tim e it took for
the water to evaporate, the acidity of th e
water, and how th e finish was applied.
As th e demand for better water-based
p ro ducts in creased, finish m anufacturers
rea lized th ey had to reduce or , if
possible, eliminate the grain-raising
characteristics of the se products. How
they were abl e to d o thi s vari es from
one manufacturer to th e next, but
improvements in resin technolog y
combined with better-quality additives
have helped create a new generation of
finish es that have significantly reduced
grain -raising prop erties. In fact , there are

Oil and water don't mix-or do they?
About six years ago, I t ried putting
a water-based topcoat over a
solvent-based stain with
disastrous results. It had taken
several hours to mix a batch of
stain that was a perfect match for
t he custo mer's color sample . I
didn 't want to use a solvent-based
topcoat for fear that it would
yellow or darken the stain. The
can of water-based finish said it
could be applied over pigmented
stains that were fully dry, so I
applied a fai rly heavy coat of stain
and let it sit overnight before
brushing on the fin ish .
Everything seemed to be going
f ine until I came int o the shop
the next day. The clear topcoat
had begun to bubble and peel,
which meant the entire finish had
to be stripped off. I ended up
using a solvent-based f inish
that did indeed change the color
of the piece just enough so it
was no longer a perfect mat ch,

but fortun ate ly th e cust om er
didn't mind .
I later learned what had gone
wron g. The wat er-based product
would have work ed f ine over the
solvent-based stain if the stain
had been cured , not ju st dry to
the tou ch . I lat er did so me test
piec es with the same materials
and fo und that if I let the sta in dry
48 hours, inst ead of just 12, the
water- based fini sh adhered with
no pro blem s.
Fortunately, as wat er-based
fin ishes have improved, th eir
ab ility to adhere t o so lvent-based
products has increased
significa ntly . In fa ct , one
woodwor ker who spe cializes in
high -end rocking chairs regul arly
puts water-base d topcoats over
Danish oil fini shes . When he f irst
told me this I was surprised and
somewh at curious as t o why and
how he did t his. It t urns out t hat

severa l products on th e market tod ay
that raise th e grain no m or e than a good
coat of shellac.
Fewer compatibility problems An other
ben efit of th e newer water-based resin s
and formulations is th at they are m ore
compatible with solvent-based fini shes.
In particul ar, improv ements in
technology have led to th e de velopment

he uses a rubb ing, or Danish, oil
t hat is relati vely fast drying. He
applies one coat of oil to give the
wood better color wh ile providing
t he finish with a better sense of
de pt h. After the oil has dried
overn ight, he applies a waterbased topcoat with no adhesion
prob lems.
If you had as ked me six year s ago
whethe r water-based fin ishes
coul d be used over solvent-based
products, my answer would have
been an emphat ic no. However,
water-based finishes have
improved to the point where
ad hesion problems have been
great ly red uced or even
elimin at ed. I st ill t hin k it is a good
idea t o let the solvent finish dr y
fo r as long as possible and
recomm end using sealers if you
fear any possible problems, but if
you ask me today whether water
and oil can be mixed , I would have
to say yes.

of resin s that are able to "etch" or grab
hold of previously finished surfaces. A
few years ago , I would have never
con sidered p utting a water-based
topcoat over a solvent-based stain
without som e type of sealer. Today, there
are many water-based products that can
be used over oil finishes of all types with
little or no problem.
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when dry. The best way to check the
final appearance of a finish is to test it on
a piece of scrap before using it on your
completed project.
Less expensive Another benefit to arise

Some water-based finishes are better than others at emulating
traditional lacquer. To demonstrate how these products vary in
color, this cherryboard was coated with the following products:
I-nitrocellulose lacquer; 2-water-based sanding sealer;
3-water-based lacquer; 4 and 5-water-based polyurethanes;
6 and 7-water-based poly/acrylic blends; 8-water-based acrylic;
9-water-based lacquer; Io--shellac; ll-water-based lacquer
over shellac.

Better color Another benefit of

improved resins is that the color and
appearance of the finish has been greatly
improved. Whereas older generation
finishes often looked dull and lifeless,
several of the newer products on the
market more closely emulate traditional
lacquers and varnishes. That is not to say
that all new brands of water-based finish
will give a piece of wood that desirable
. amber glow. The finishes are only as
good as the resins used. As a result, some
finishes still impart little color to the
wood or appear cloudy or even bluish
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from the increasing demand for waterbased products is that their price is
beginning to come in line with
other types of finish .While some
manufacturers are still charging a
premium for their water-based products,
prices have been inching downward over
the last few years. I currently use a
water-based lacquer that costs only a
few dollars per gallon more than its
nitrocellulose counterpart. I suspect that
as more people switch to water-based
products the downward trend in prices
will continue and may even accelerate.
When I look back at my first attempts
to use water-based finishes I am amazed
at how much improvement has been
made in a relatively short period of time.
In fact, the finishes I use today are so
superior to those of just five years ago
that it is hard to believe they are related
in any way.When I recall the difficulties I
had applying those older products and
the number of times I had to bring
things back to the shop for refinishing, I
often wonder how and why I continued
using water-based materials. But for
numerous reasons, including lack of
space, lack of funds for a spray booth,
and health concerns, I made a
commitment to use water-based finishes
almost exclusively. I stuck with them
until I had learned to overcome whatever
problems arose. Fortunately for
woodworkers just starting out, the newer
products on the market are superior in
performance and much easier to use
than the older generation of finishes .

Surface Preparation
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N o matter what type of finish you use,
th e final results ultim ately dep end on
how well you prep are th e surface.This is
espe cially true with water- based
products. Alth ou gh you m ay be able to
get a good finish on an im pro perly
prep ared piece, you will spe nd a lot
more tim e sanding and recoatin g th an
would otherwise be necessary.The steps
involved in prop er su rface prep ar ation,
including sanding, p rewetting th e woo d,
and using filler s and putties, dep end on
several facto rs such as th e spe cies of
wood being finished, how well th e item
was constr ucted, th e type of finish
materials used , and whe ther th e finish is
clear or opa que . H owever, no m atter
what type of finish you use, all surface
prep aration begins with sanding.

Sanding
Alth ou gh hand-rubbed oil finis hes look
nice and ar e easy to ap ply, th ey do have
a few drawb acks. In particul ar , becau se
th e oil is absorbe d into th e woo d, minor
surface d efects like sand ing scratches are
highlighted by th e finish . M ost water
based products form a film th at sits on
th e surface of th e woo d. This m ean s
minor imperfection s ca n, to a degree, be
hidden ben eath th e finish . As a result,
scra tches and flaws left behind after
sanding m ay not be as noti ceabl e.
" G rea t," you're prob ab ly thinking, " I
do n' t have to do much sand ing whe n
using water-based product s!" To a
certai n extent thi s is tr ue . Becau se water
based products sit on th e surface of th e
woo d, th e finish tends to bond better to a
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The scratch on this piece of cherry is plainly visible under the oil finish on the top but is much
harder to see when coated with the water-based finish on the bottom .

rou gh surface than to a surface that
has been polished with a high-grit
sandpape r.When working with Danish
oil finishes, I regularly sand a piece to at
least ISO grit and often 220 grit or
higher. With wat er-based finis hes, I
ra rely sand beyond 120 grit and I never
go higher than ISO grit before applying
the first coat of finish.
Alth ough you ma y not have to spend
a great deal of time sanding a piece prior
to finishing, it does not mean you can be
careless or do a sloppy job. After all, th e
better the surface is prepared the better
the finish will be. W hile a few tin y marks
and blemi sh es ma y not be as m uc h of a
prob lem as th ey wou ld with wip ed-on
oil, you obviously want to m inimize
surface defects as much as possible.
An other reason for careful sanding
wh en using wat er-based product s is
related to gra in raising. The wat er in
these finish es swells wood fiber s, causing
them to stand up. While th e am ount of
gra in ra ised dep ends in great part on th e
brand or typ e of finish being used ,
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sanding also plays an im por tan t role in
how much grain is raised by th e first
coat.T he m ore carefully you sand a
piece pri or to finishing, th e less th e gra in
will raise.
While th er e ar e a few ge ne ra l
guidel ines as to th e grits and tech niques
used in sanding , th e actu al sanding
equip m ent and grits used is largely a
matter of person al prefer en ce. Begin
with the lowest grit need ed to remove
large su rface defects and scratc hes, then
progress to th e next higher grit. W hen
using power sande rs, I like to sta rt with
relati vely big mach ines, decreasing the
size and weight of th e sande r as th e gr it
incr eases. For exam ple, when sand ing a
door panel , I may use a heavy ind ustrial
belt sande r with a 60-gr it or SO-g rit belt
to flatten th e su rface and re move any
noti ceable defects like d ings and glue
spo ts. N ext, I place th e next high est grit
on th e sande r and further smooth th e
surface by removing all of the scratch
marks left by th e previous bel t.

When choosing sanding equipment, begin with heavy, aggressi ve machines and work your way to
smaller, lighter sanders.

After flatt ening th e piece with a belt
sander, I switch to a finer grit and a
smaller, ligh ter machine. If th e su rface is
large, like a tab letop, I use a 6-in .dia meter random -orbit sande r. If th e
piece is smaller or co ntains a lot of tight
areas, I use a palm sander. These lighter
machines rem ove the parallel scratc hes
left behind by the belt sande r, replacin g
them with a set of random scratc hes th at
are finer and harder to see . I often use
the same grit on th e random-orbit
sander as I just used on the belt sande r
and then follow up with a fina l light
sanding with the next high est grit.
If I am planning to use a pigme nted
stain as my first coat of finish , I may
sand the piece up to 180 gri t to ensure
there are no large scratches for the
pigment to bec ome lodged in. However,
when working with water-based finishes ,
I generally sand the wood to 120 grit or

150 grit to ensure the first coat of finish
has a good surface to bite into.
Prop er grit selection plays a direct
role in not on ly how fast you sand a
piece but also in how much effort th e
sanding takes. The main thing to
remember whe n selecting sandpape r is
that th e next grit in your sand ing
seque nce sho uld remove all of the
scratches left by the previou s grit whil e
leaving its own set of sma ller, finer
scratches. It is important that th e scratch
pattern is even and co ns istent , especially
if you plan to use a pigme nte d stain. A
board sande d with a relatively low grit
that has a co ns iste nt scratch pa tte rn
parallel with the grain and d oesn't
co ntain any u nusually deep or wid e
scratches will be easier to fini sh and will
ultimately look bett er than a board that is
sanded with a finer grit but is un even
and contains scratches that vary in size.
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Prewetting
If I am lookin g for an exce ptiona lly fine
finish on a piece or if I wa nt to minimize
th e am ount of grain raised by th e first
coat of finish, I ma y prewet the surface
before applying the seal coat. Simply,
thi s involves wetting th e wood , letting it
dry, then sand ing it. The water raises the
grain just as th e water in the first coa t of
finish would, th en after th e woo d has
dried, the stiffene d fiber s are sande d off.
I use a spray bottl e to apply a light
mist on the wood, but you could also use
a rag or sponge.The key is to ge t th e
surface of the wood damp, not to soa k it
throughout. D on 't worry if you ge t a
little too much water on th e woo d-you
can always wip e it off with a rag.
Although you would practically have to

It doesn't matter whether you wet the wood with a spray bottl e, rag,
or sponge before sanding. The idea is not to soak the surface but to
merely dampen it.
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use a ga rde n hose or dunk th e wood in a
bu cket of wate r to cause any real harm , it
makes sense to use as little water as
possible.
After spray ing or wiping on a ligh t
coa t of water, let th e wood sit until dry.
On a warm, dry day, wood th at has bee n
given a light mistin g may be read y to
sand in 15 or 20 minutes. If th e
ap plication of wat er is heavier or if th e
weathe r is cold or humid, th e piece may
need to dry for an hour or two. So me
recommend that th e wood dry overnight
befor e sand ing. In th eor y thi s is fine, bu t
th e reali ty of tight sche dules often mean s
I must sand th e dampen ed woo d as soo n
as possible. While I prefer to wait a few
hours, I have regul arl y sande d things
after only a few minutes of drying time .
The bottom line is if th e wood looks and
feels dry, cha nces are it is d r y.You 'll
kn ow th e woo d is dr y if the fibers are
easy to sand and turn to du st qui ckly. If
the fibers are soft and don 't sand eas ily
or if th e sandpa pe r gums up, th en th e
wood is still too wet to sand.
Becau se you are only trying to rem ove
the raised gra in and not alter th e scratch
pattern in th e wood , you can skip seve ral
grits from where you finished dry
sand ing. Fo r exam ple, if I dr y sande d to
120 grit, I may use 180 grit to smooth
the raised grain. However, I never wet
sand above 220 grit, since anyth ing finer
will not do a goo d job of rem oving th e
stiffene d fiber s.
The typ e of paper used when wet
sand ing is really a matt er of per son al
prefer en ce. I like to use a silicon carbide
pap er th at is design ed for bo th wet and
dry sand ing. Often called wet/dry or
auto pa pe r, it is easily recognized by its
evenly sized grit and black color .

Wet/dry sandpapers are usually black , while stearated papers may be white or pink.

Altho ug h stea rated pap er s work well
for sandi ng off raised grain, I ge ne rally
avoid them . Stearates are soa ps design ed
to lubricate th e paper to make it easier to
use . Unfortu na tely, these soa ps have a
tende ncy to clump and form little
spec ks. Any stearates left behind on the
surface of th e woo d will sho w throu gh
the finish as a sma ll spot or depression
called fisheye.
If you do use stea rated pap er s, it is
im po rta nt to rem ove all of the sanding
dust with a dam p clo th prior to
finishing. I pr efer to da m pe n th e cloth
with water, but if you are co nce rn ed
abo ut contamina nts on th e surface of the
finish you co uld moisten th e cloth with
min eral spirits. If you use min eral spirits,
be sure to use very sma ll amo unts . A
puddle of mine ral spi rits left sitti ng on
the surface may soften the finish . Ab ove
all, never use steel wool at this stage in

th e finishing process. Small pa rti cles
ma y become lod ged in th e pores of the
wood and will sho w up well afte r th e
finish has dri ed as little black specks
of ru st.

Using paste fillers
In some cases, the final finis h you are
tr ying to create may only be achieved by
first filling the po res of th e wood. T his is
especially true whe n working with opengraine d wood s like oa k, mah ogan y, ash,
and walnut. Alth ou gh th ere will be times
whe n you wa nt to maint ain that opengraine d look, there will be oth er
instances wh en you want th e finish ed
surface to be as smooth as possible.
Us ing pas te filler s on your project not
only helps to create a surface that is like
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The oil-ba sed paste filler on the left and the water-based product on
the right look alike in texture and work the same. Other than the
color, only real differen ces are how fast they dry and how
compatible they are with other finishes.

glass but also allows you to introduce
ano ther eleme nt of color int o th e
fina l finis h.
When disc ussing paste, or po re,
fillers, it is important to note th e
distin ction betw een a woo d filler and a
wood putty. Fillers are used to fill th e
ope n pore s on the surface of th e woo d.
T hey are used to give the wood a
smooth, glassy surface and ca n also be
used to impart int eresting colors and
co ntrasts in th e ap peara nce of th e woo d.
Pu tties, on the other hand, are used
to fill crac ks, nail holes, ga ps, and
other defects.
Similarly, fillers sho uld not be
confused with sealers. Sealer s are clear
liquids tha t co ntain man y of th e same
properties as a film-forming finish .
Sea lers do just what the ir nam e
implies- they seal the surface of the
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woo d. They can either help to seal
finishes like stains and d yes in the wood
or to prevent mor e finish fro m
pe ne trating the wood . (For mor e on
sealers, see Chapter 5.)
Paste filler s, whi ch can be oil or water
based , are thick mixtures of gro und- up
mineral s, usuall y quartz or silica
(referred to as silex) , and solvent. Resins
are also added to ac t as binders. Some
fillers are very thi ck and must be thinned
prior to use, while others come
prethinned and can be used stra ight
fro m th e can . Fillers co me in a variety of
colors, including neutral, which ca n be
tinted to create just ab out an y shade
ima ginable.
Other than th e typ e of solvent used ,
th ere is very little differen ce between an
oil- and a water-based pa ste filler.
H owever, th ere are seve ral reason s why I
choose wat er-based filler s wh en ever
possible. I like th em better th an oil-base d
products becau se th ey dry faster and are
eas ier to clean up . In ad d ition, wat er
based filler s ar e co m patible with just
abo ut any typ e of stain, dye, and
top coat .You can use a water-based pa ste
filler under she llac, lacquer, varn ish, and
water-b ased finish es. Plu s, un like oil
based filler s, water-based filler s can be
stained after ap plication .
Oil-based pa ste fillers ma y not be a
goo d cho ice wh en working with water
based to pcoa ts. Alth ou gh th e newest
ge ne ration of water-based products
don 't exhibit man y of th e adhesion
probl em s associated with th eir
predecessors, using th em ove r oil-base d
filler s is still risky bu sin ess. Oil-based
filler s dry much slower than wat er-based
products. If you do plan on putting a
water-based topcoat over an oil-based
filler, be sure to let it dry th or ou ghly. I

would wait at least two or three da ys
and, if possible, up to a week befor e
applying the topcoat. I would also
recommend applying a coat of dewaxed
shellac as a sealer to avoid any potential
adhesion problem s. And, as always, it
never hurts to test a sample piece first
before mixing these two products on a
completed piece of furniture.
THINNING PASTE FILLERS

\XTater-based pa ste filler s are design ed to
be used straight fro m the can with no
thinning necessary. However , because
they dry so fast, you ma y want to thin
them a bit to give your self a little more
working tim e.You can use plain tap
water or glycol ethe r as the thinner.
Although glycol ether, which sho uld be
available from the manufacturer of the
filler, will slow down the drying time
much more than water, the filler will still
dry much more quickly than an oilba sed product. Even if you thin th e
mixture, you will have to work fast .
If you plan to use an entire can of
filler at one time, you can thin it right in
the container. However, if you only need
a small am ount, it is be st to work from a
eparate jar or cup.This will keep dri ed
filler from gathering on the rim of th e
can , making it hard to close.
For thinning, I have never noticed any
difference between using warm or cold
water, alth ough warm water will be
slightly easier to stir into th e filler .The
main thing to keep in mind is the filler
sho uld be the con sistency of cream. If it
is too thick, it will be hard to work , may
dr y too fast, and won 't fill small pores
very well. If it is too thin, it will be easier
to apply and take a bit longer to dry, but
it won 't fill large pores as well. Always
add small am ounts of thinner to the

filler, stirring it tho roug hly after th e
liquid is adde d. It is eas ier to make a
thick filler thinner th an it is to thicken a
filler th at has too mu ch liquid in it.
TINTING PASTE FILLERS

The color of paste filler you choose for
your project dep ends on your own tastes
and the look you ar e tr ying to create .You
can use a filler th at m atches the color of
th e wood , whi ch will make the grain
un obtrusive, or you ca n opt for a sha de
th at creates str iking color co ntrasts.
If you can' t find th e exact color you
want, you can mix your own . Begin by
purchasin g the right ba se color. I use
neutral or natural if I want to mix an
ear th-to ne color that resembles a stain or
d ye, and white or off-white if I am tr ying
to achi eve a brighter , mor e co lorful look
like a pa stel or primary color .
Tinting th e filler is sim ply a matter of
adding a coloring agent to the mix.
\XThen working with water-based filler s, I

Universal tint s are the same colorants used by your local paint store
to mix custom paints. You can buy them in small tube s and quarts.
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A little tint goes a long way. The small drop shown here is enough to
turn this wood putty a deep , red, earthy color.

goe s a lon g way, so I usu ally buy them in
sma ll, I -ounce tubes. H owever, if you do
a lot of finishing and use th e same color
tints on a regul ar basis, it may pay to buy
lar ger co ntainers. Water-based fillers can
also be tinted with d r y fresco powders,
but th ese are a bit more diffic ult to find .
Both UT Cs and fresco powders work
equally well, so what you use is strictly a
matter of preferen ce and availability. T he
m ain thing to rem ember is th at th e
tinti ng agent must be a pigment.The
powd er s used to mix d yes will do a po or
job of altering th e color of th e filler.
U nless you plan to use an entire ca n
of filler on one project, it is best to pour
the amo unt need ed into a sepa rate, clea n
co ntaine r. When add ing tint to th e filler,
rem em ber th at UT Cs are very po tent
and a sm all drop goes a lon g way. It is
easier to add color than it is to take it
away, so you should introduce the tint
ver y carefully. Begin with a tiny d rop
an d th en , as you get a feel for how th e
color is develop ing, add small amo unts
until you reach th e desired sha de .
APPLYING PASTE FILLERS

The wood must be clean before applying paste fillers. Note how the
pores on the left side of this board, which was blown off with
compressed air, ar e brighter and more visible than tho se on the
right side, which are clogged with dust.

use uni versal tinting color s (UT Cs) ,
which are pigments that can be mix ed
with just abo ut an y typ e of finish . UTCs
are readily available at paint or art
supply stores. A little drop of these tints
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Befor e you begin ap plying a paste filler
to your project, rem ove all of th e du st
th at resulted fro m sand ing . Dust left in
th e por es of th e wood may prevent th e
filler from adhering prop erly. In fact,
you ma y end up rem oving most if
not all of th e filler wh en wiping off th e
excess. Sin ce dust gets em bedded
deep in the pores of the wood, sim ply
wiping th e surface with a rag or bru sh
won 't do. The best way to rem ove all of
th e du st is with a blast of co m p ressed
air. If you don 't own an air compressor,
you ca n resort to the next be st thing
lung power .

Once the dust is rem oved fro m your
pr oject and the filler is properly thinned
and tint ed , you ca n begin the application
pr ocess. Fortunatel y, applying pa ste
filler s is easy. Unfortunately, it is also
messy. Begin by pouring or scoo ping a
healthy dose of filler onto the su rface of
your proj ect. Work the filler int o the
pore s by rubbing it vigo rous ly with a
rag , plastic ap plicato r or trowel, or stiff
bri stle brush . While you co uld use a
good-quality brush for this proce ss,
chances ar e by th e tim e you are done it
won 't be much good for anything else .
Whe n applying pa ste fillers, I use cheap,
disp osab le brushes that I can th row out
when I am done with the m .
To work the filler int o the wood , move
the brus h in diagon al or circular
motion s. Water-based fillers dry fast, so
it is important to work with small areas
at a tim e. Filler s won 't leave lap ma rks,
so don 't worry ab out where you start or
how mu ch you do at one time . T he
imp ortant th ing is to remove as much of
the excess filler as soo n as possible. Once
you brush on the filler, you sho uld wipe
off the excess alm ost immediately. To do
this, you can use a rubber squeegee, a
plastic spa tu la, or a cred it card, but I
have found a thin ripping of wood works
just as well. The wood can be cut to a
point on one end, whic h helps in d igging
dri ed filler out of nooks, crannies, and
inside corners.
After you ha ve squee geed off the
excess filler, wip e th e entire ar ea with a
burlap cloth. Burl ap wo rks well on both
oil- and water-based filler s because it is
rough eno ug h to rem ove the filler but
not so rough that it scratches the su rface.
Plus, as th e cloth fills with dried
material, you can shake it ou t and
reuse it.

rr .~ .
\

"

An inexpensive, disposable brush is a good tool for working paste
filler around and into the surface of the wood.

Rubber squeegees, plastic credit cards , and scraps of wood can all
be used to scrape away excess filler. The point on the wood comes in
handy when trying to dig filler out of deep corners.
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While you could use a regular cloth to wipe down a freshly
filled surface, rough burlap works much better and is easie r to
keep clean.

PASTE FILLERS
Paste fillers shrink as they dry. Usually the first coat of sealer
is enough to fill the resulting small depress ion. However, in
deeply grained wood you may need to apply a seco nd coat
of filler.
Pores with f iller slightly below surface

•• .... •
Wood

Water-based filler s are usu ally dry
eno ugh to sand and topcoat in two to
three hours. When sa nd ing, th e idea is to
rem ove the filler from the surface of the
wood, leaving it only in th e pores. In
most cases, I use 220-grit or 320-grit
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wet/dry pap er , bu t occasiona lly if I have
applied too much filler I may have to
resort to 180 grit or even 150 grit.
Alth ough I ge ne ra lly avo id steara ted
paper s wh en working with water-based
finishes, thi s is th e one tim e wh en I ma y
make an exc eption . St ear ated paper
makes sand ing paste filler s an eas ier
task-just be sure to remove all of th e
dust with a d amp rag wh en you
are d on e.
Paste filler s ca n be tri cky to sand. If
th e filler stre aks th e sa ndpa pe r with a
gooey su bs tance, it is not dry. Let th e
filler sit until the sand pape r turns it int o
a light powder. Be careful how much you
sand since it is easy to cut through any
stain or dye th at ma y be underneath the
filler . If you ap plied th e filler over bare
wood , cutting throu gh in a few pla ces
sho uldn't pose too much of a probl em.
Howev er , if th e wood was stained or
sealed befor e ap plying th e filler , you
should avoid ove rsand ing . If you cut
through a pigm ented stain, you will hav e
a tou gh tim e rep airing th e dam age. I
have found that no maner how ca refully
I sand paste filler , I inevitably cu t
th rough the underlying finish in at least a
few sha rp co rners. Becau se of thi s, if the
wood need s to be stained befor e filling, I
alwa ys use wat er -soluble dyes. These
dye s ar e ver y easy to repair wh en the
ine vitable cut-through occurs.
Paste filler s undergo a ce rt ain amo u nt
of shrinkage as they dry, so in so me
cases it may be necessar y to apply a
second coat of filler after the first coat
ha s been sande d . T his may hap pen if th e
por es of th e wood are unusu ally lar ge or
if you didn 't d o a very good job of
packing th e filler int o th e por es.
However , I find that in m ost cases the
shr inkage is not significant eno ugh to

require a second application. Subseq uent
coats of sealer or finish are usually
enough to fill any depressions left in
the po res .
On ce the filler has been sande d, wipe
it with a slightly dam p cloth to rem ove
any residu e, th en bu ff it clean with a
soft, dry cloth. At this po int, th e surface
of the wood should appear flat and
somewhat shiny. D on 't worry if the
surface does not feci perfectly smooth to
the touch. This is usually due to a slight
amo unt of shr inkage and will d isap pear
with the first or second coat of sea ler
or finish.
I usually ap ply a coat of sealer
between the paste filler and to pcoat. The
sealer no t only helps to "top off" any
remaining de pressions in the por es bu t
also acts as a bonding age nt between the
filler and th e final finish coats. H owever,
beca use water-based fillers bond well
with water-based topcoats, a coat of
sealer is not ab solutely necessar y and is
stric tly a matter of per sonal preferen ce.
STAINING PASTE FILLERS

On e of the nice properties of waterbased fillers is th at, unlike oil-based
products, they can be stained after
application. Any stain co ntaining alco ho l
or lacq ue r thinner will work to color the
filler. T hese include non grain-raising
(N G R) dyes, which are water-solub le
dyes that have glycol ether added;
alcohol- soluble dyes; and oil-so lub le
dyes mixed with lacquer thi nne r. Since
most water-based and wate r- red ucible
pigmented stains contain various
alcoh ols, they will usually wor k as well.
Stains containing wate r or mineral sp irits
as their solvents will color the wood
around pas te fillers but will not alter th e
color of the fillers themselves.

T he key to staining water-based paste
filler is to apply the stain afte r the filler is
dry but befor e it is fully cured. Ideally,
you sho uld apply th e stai n withi n two or
three hours afte r sanding the filler. If you
ap ply th e filler late in the day, you can
wait until th e next morning to apply th e
stain . However, if you wait m uch longer
th an 12 hours after th e filler is dry, the
stain prob abl y won't take.
One word of caution when using
stai ns over water-based fillers :T he
solvents in th e stai n will softe n th e filler
and can lift it out of th e por es of the
wood. Because of this, th e best way to
apply the stain is with a spray gun.
H owever, you may be able to brush a
thin coat of sta in using a very light
to uc h. It is bett er to use a foa m brus h,
since th e bri stles on a regul ar brush will
dig into the pores, fur ther increasing the
chances th at th e filler will be stri pped
fro m the surface. Which ever way you
ap ply th e sta in, work with very th in, even
coa ts so you ca n avoid having to wipe
down th e surface after th e sta in is
applied. W ipin g the fres hly sta ined wood
with a rag will almost certainly rem ove
some of th e paste filler from the pores.

Using wood putties
In some cases it may be necessar y to use
wood putties to fill large defects like ga ps
in joints or nail holes. Obviou sly putties
sho uld be avoide d in work th at is be ing
finished with a clea r topcoat on ly, since
they would be readily noticeable.
However, th er e are some instan ces
whe n using woo d putties is pe rfec tly
acce ptable. In particul ar, if th e piece will
be sta ine d, th e patch ca n often be
blended in suc h a way as to make it
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Wood putti es include the wax-based cans on the left, the two
lacquer-based products in the middle , and the latex , or water
based , compounds on the right.

nearly invisible. Wood putties are
also co m mo nly used under pa inted
surfaces to hid e nail holes and other
imperfections.
o matter how adva nce d your
woodworking skills are, th ere will be
occ asions wh en you need to hid e a
mistake or defect in th e wood. While
pa ste fillers do a goo d job of filling
po res, th ey don 't work very well on lar ge
depression s like kn ots or worm holes. If
the crevice is lar ge, you must break out
the can of woo d pu tty.
Wood putties are paste-like mixtures
that are used to fill large defects befor e
any stain or finish is applied . Like paste
fillers, putties co nsist of pigments,
binder s, and solvents .The pigments and
binder s give th e putty its bulk while th e
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solvent gives the mixture a workable
viscosity. T he main differe nce between
putties and pa ste fillers is the th ickn ess
of th e mixture, as putties are much
th icker and den ser. Like all finishing
material s, th e solvent used as a carrier is
determined by th e kind s of resin s found
in the product . Putties ca n be wax,
lacquer, or water based .
Wax putties are rea lly nothing more
than soft crayo ns and are design ed to fill
holes afte r th e finish has been ap plied.
Lacquer-based putties co me premi xed
and dry fast. H owever, th ey have a
tendency to shrink and crac k, which
makes filling large defects difficult and
ma y require th e application of several
thin layer s. Also, despite what th e lab el
ma y say, lacquer-b ased putties don 't take
stain very well and th ey may not be
co m patible with a water-based top coat.
N10st wat er-b ased , or latex, putties
dry jus t abo ut as fast as lacquer-based
products, but th ey offer several
ad vantages. First, the y don't shrink
nearl y as much , whi ch mean s you can
apply th em in thicker layers with out
having to worry abo ut cracking or using
multiple coats. Also, wate r-based putties
are much eas ier to sand and are
co m patible with jus t abo ut an y type of
finish . They also take stains and dyes
bett er than lacquer-based putties and are
easier to tint. Finally, they d on 't have the
powerful sme ll associated with lacquer
based products.
Water-based putties co me premixed
or in powder form . Premixed putties are
qui ck and easy to use-sim ply ope n th e
can and you 're read y to go. However,
th ey will become lumpy or co m pletely
ha rd if th e container is not properly
sealed after eac h use. Dry putty ha s a
tenden cy to form around the lip of th e

container, making it imperati ve that you
clean the ope ning before putting the lid
back on. Dry putty canno t be reactivated
by adding water, so once a co ntainer ha s
hardened it is useless.
Water-based putties that co me in
powd er form work just like th eir
premixed counterparts, except you mix
them yourself. Why, you ma y be
wondering, would an yon e go to the
trouble of making his own water-based
putties when he could bu y it already
mixed ? First, by mixing th e powder in a
paper cup or disposable container, you'll
never be faced with a half of a can of
hardened putty that ha s to be thrown
out. Also, mixing your own gives you
greater flexibility in how thick or thin the
mixture is. For exam ple, if I'm filling one
or two large void s, I make th e mix thick.
If I have to fill a hundred tiny nail holes,
I make the mix thinner by adding
more water.

When mixing your own wood putty, be careful how much water you
use. This tiny spoonful of water is more than enough to mix this
amount of powder.

MIXING WATER-BASED PUTIIES

Wh en mixing water-based putties, star t
with a clean cup or container. I use
plastic cups that can be wash ed and
reused, but a paper cu p or coffee can lid
works just as well. It doesn 't really matter
if you add water to the powder or
powd er to the water.The thing to keep
in mind is that a tiny drop of water goes
a lon g way. The first tim e I mixed my
own water-based putty, I put a heaping
teaspoon of powd er in a glass and then
po ured in what I thou ght was a small
amo unt of water. After stirring , I was left
with a mix that had the co nsistency of
chic ken broth. 0 problem, I thou ght,
I'll just add more powd er . In went a little
powder, then a little more, and a little
more. By the tim e the putty reach ed th e
righ t co nsistenc y, I had a batch that

nearl y filled th e glass. The problem
was I only needed eno ugh to fill a few
nail holes.
ow wh en I mix my own putties I am
careful to start with the am ount of
powder I think I'll need and then add
water a few drops at a time, always
mixing the wat er in thoroughl y. It is
much quicker and easier to thin th e mix
by adding mor e water than it is to
thi cken it by adding powder.
TINTING PUTIIES

If your project will be painted or coated
with pigmented lacquer, th e color of th e
putty you use doesn 't matter. H owever,
whe n using clear top coats, th e color of
th e putty is critical. oth ing looks worse
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th an a pa tch that is wildly di fferent in
co lor fro m th e su rro unding backgr ound.
If you plan to finish you r project with
a clear topcoat and no stain, it help s to
start with a shade of putty th at is as close
to th e natural color of th e wood as
possible. Keep in mind that just becau se
a can of putty is label ed " mahogany" it
does not automatically make it th e righ t
cho ice wh en patching a piece of
mah ogan y.You may be better off using a
lighter color, like " oak" or "cherry" and
th en tinting it to match the piece of
wood you ar e patching. To do thi s, first
wet th e wood with water or mineral
spirits. This will approxim ate how th e
final clear finish will ap pe ar.T he n, tin t
the putty using th e same m ethod s and
materi als as outlined on pp. 45-46 ,
keeping in mind th at it is eas ier to
dark en th e color than to lighten it.
If you plan to sta in th e piece you are
patching, you may have a little m or e
work to do. Alth ou gh m ost water-based
putties take stain relati vely well, they are
still not perfect. Sin ce you must match
the putty to th e staine d wood , you must
first d etermine if th e p utty will take more
stain than th e su rro u nd ing wood ,
ther eby ap pe aring darker, or if it will
take less stain, lookin g lighter. Once you
have determined how th e putty takes
the stain (on scra p pieces, of co u rse ),
you can adjust the co lor to achieve a
bett er match .
If you do have to tint putty, kee p in
mind th at tinting compounds are
pigm ents that tend to make the putty
thi cker and harder to work. The more
pigm en t you ad d to th e putty, the thi cker
it will get. If you find th e putty has
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become to o th ick to use, sim ply ad d a
little water to thin it out.
APPLYING PUTTIES

Althoug h I have fou nd th at th e best tool
for ap plying p utty is, ap pro p riately
enough, a putty kni fe, I also use plastic
spatu las, th in rip pings of woo d, and even
my fingers. Which ever tool you choose,
tr y to ap ply the putty sparing ly. Id eally
you wan t to force eno ug h putty into th e
defect to slightly ove rfill it. This will
co m pe nsa te for any shrinkage while
allowing you to sand th e dry patch flush
with th e surface of th e wood. If a hole is
especially wide or deep , two or three thin
coats won 't sh rink or crac k as much as
one thick one.
On clear or sta ine d fu rnitu re, ap ply
the putty befor e th e last step in you r
sanding sche dule. Let the putty dry
thoroug hly, th en sand th e patch along
with th e rest of th e piece. You sho uld be
ab le to tell if th e putty is dry by its
appeara nce and how it sands . As wat er
based putty dri es, it lighten s in color.
Any wet spots will ap pear dark. Also, wet
spo ts will ball up or cru m ble wh en
sanded . Dry pu tty, on th e othe r hand,
sho uld feel hard and sand just as the
su rrou nd ing wood .
On fu rnitu re that will be cove red with
an opaque topcoat, like paint or
pigme nted lacquer , I ge ne rally don 't
ap ply wood putty until aft er th e first coat
of p rime r. Primer act s as a bonding
age nt and helps th e putty stick to th e
woo d . Althou gh the putty will normally
stick fin e on its own, I want an y repairs
to last, so I feel every little bit helps.
Perhap s even m or e important, th e first

One way to cover defects is to fill them with a drop of glue, then sand dust from the surrounding wood into the glue
before it is fully dry. Notice how the crack in the glue joint (left) on this turned cylinder virtually disappears (right).

coat of primer causes even th e tini est
defects to jump ou t at you . By waiting
until aft er the primer has be en applied ,
you will ideall y only ha ve to go through
one round of filling and patching with
putty. (Fo r m ore on patching painted
finishes, see C hapter 9.)
MAK ING YOUR OWN PUTTIES

An alternative to sto re-bo ug ht putties is
to make your own fro m glue and
sawdust. Simply take a few drop s of glue
and mix in a bunch of fine dust. While
this is an easy and inexpensive way to
mak e a decent patch, I hav e fou nd th at
no matter how much sawdus t you add
and how thick you make the mixture, th e
glue sim ply will not allow th e patch to
take the stain or finish ver y well.The
rep aired area alm ost always looks ligh ter.
Fortunately, there is a quick and easy
alternative th at usu ally makes small
cracks and nail holes virtually disappear.

First, squeeze a tin y amou nt of glue into
the void . Be su re to use eno ug h glue to
fill th e hole but don't use so much th at it
ma kes a mess of the su rro u nd ing wood .
Le t th e glue set for a few minutes, th en
take a piece of 220-g rit sandpaper an d
begin lightl y sanding the area on and
aro u nd th e defect. The fine sawd us t that
is gene rated will begin to stick to the
glue, eventually cove ring it co m pletely.
Becau se you are usin g dust from th e
woo d immedi ately su rro u nd ing th e
defect, the co lor is th e same and th e void
see ms to disappear. Plu s, becau se th e
dust is stuck to th e glue and not mix ed
with it, it takes stain and finish prett y
much th e same as the su rro u nd ing
wood. Ju st be sure to th or ou ghl y sand
any exce ss glue off th e surface of th e
woo d, othe rwise it will sho w throu gh th e
finish .While I don 't recommend thi s for
large d efects, it does work well on sma ll
nail holes, cracks, and voids .
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Sealers

A sales rep from a maj or finishing
manufacturer sto ppe d by my sho p one
day in the hop es of selling me his line of
products. When I told him I preferred
water-based finishes, he became qui te
excited and proceed ed to tell me all
ab out their newest wat er-based top coats.
When I asked him if th ey mad e a sealer
for these product s, he said, " Sure, we
make a sanding sealer, but you don 't
need it."
" If you don 't need it," I asked, " why
do you make it?"
This was probably th e first tim e
an yon e had asked him thi s qu estion , and
it was obvious he didn't kn ow qui te wh at
to say. H e stared at me blankl y for a
seco nd and th en , with an air of
authority, stated, " So me peopl e like to
use sanding sealers becau se they are
easier to sand ."
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I sm iled and did n't pus h for any
fur the r explanation, but late r I tho ught
how thi s exc ha nge typ ified th e co nfusio n
and lack of kn owled ge surround ing
sealers. T here is no qu estion that sealers
play an im portant role in finishing.
H owever, for m an y woodworkers the
reasons for using sealers may be
somewhat of a myster y. Knowing what
sealers are, how th ey work, and when
and how to use th em are all im por tan t
whe n selec ting th e righ t sea ler.
Technically, the sales rep was right
whe n he said I d idn't rea lly need to use a
sealer with his product. No m atter what
th e finish is, th e first coat ap plied to the
surface of th e wood is a sea ler. Althoug h
th ere are some water-based finis hes that
do a goo d job of acting like a sea ler,
(often referred to as "self-sealing"), most
of th em do n't. M ost finishes do not

contain eno ugh bulk to do a goo d job of
filling pores. As a resul t, th e final finish
may appear rough or bumpy. Plu s, most
clear finishes, paints, and pigm ented
lacquers will not seal in surface
impurities like wax, grease, and kn ots.
o matter how many coa ts of paint you
put over a knot or a crayo n mark, it will
eventually bleed through. Finall y, often a
finish used with out a sealer won 't bond
to the bare wood very well. The resulting
coating will be easily chippe d or marred
and in some cases may peel off the
wood. In addition, if you have used a
water-soluble dye on your project, a coat
of clear finish may redi ssolve the dye,
causing it to lift off the surface or bleed
into the topcoat .

What are sealers?
Sealers really are nothing mor e than a
clear finish that has been altered to make
it perform differentl y.What is added , or
rem oved, from the finish determines
what the sealer is and what it does. For
example, sanding sealer is a clear finish
that has stea rates added to it. Stearates
are sim ply soapy mineral s that make the
finish easier to sand . (T hey are, in fact ,
the same minerals found on stearated
sandpape r.) Primer, which is the sealer
used with paints and pigmented
lacqu ers, is ba sically paint or lacquer that
has an increased am ount of pigment.
The additional pigment helps the primer
bond to wood bett er than the paint or
lacquer would by itself.
In sim ple terms, sealers d o just what
their nam e impli es:They seal th e surface
of the wood, preventing it fro m
abso rbing any stain, dye, paint, or clear

Some water-ba sed products , like the production lacque r on the
right and the dual-purpose finish on the left, are self-sealing.

finish. H owever, wh en used prop erly
sealers are capable of d oing a lot more
than sim ply sto p ping up th e pores of th e
wood or makin g th e raised grain easier
to sand . They can be used as barrier
coats to seal in surface impurities like
dirt, wax , silico ne, and natural oils,
preventing th em from leaking out of th e
wood and through the finish . Sealers can
also be applied in thin washcoat layer s
between two different finish material s,
eliminating th e chance of one material
dissolving or bleeding into an other. And
finally, sealers can act as bonding agents
between two material s that may not
normally adhere to one an other. This is
especially important wh en working with
water-based finishe s that ma y not be
co m pa tible with solvent-base d product s.
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Sounds easy, doesn 't it? Well, naturally
th ere's more to it th an that. Sin ce most
manufacturers design th eir sealers to
work with their own to pcoats, different
sealers are design ed to do different
things. Plu s, how well a sealer performs
dep ends not only on th e sealer itself but
also on how it is applied. Knowing wh at
sealers are, how th ey work, and whe n to
use them are all important to under
standing th e role th ey may play in a
finishing sche dule.

thing in co mmon: If left unsealed th ey
will inevitably bleed throug h and m ar or
even ruin a finish . sing vinyl sea lers
and she llac will stop up the wood 's
po res , for ming a continuous film that is
virtually impenetrable from either
direction. ot only will the wood be
incapable of absorbing more finish , but
whatever is under the scaler will remain
trap ped th ere, unable to work its way
th rou gh to the topcoat.
SEALERS AS WASHCOATS

SEALERS AS PORE FILLERS

The mo st obvious reason to use a sealer
is to seal the pores of the wood. This not
onl y prevents th e wood from ab sorbing
an y more finish but also helps to create
an even surface that is easy to sand flat
and smooth . Sealers co ntain ad ditives
such as stea rates th at are not found in
clear finishes. Stearates add volume to
th e sealer, which allows th e film to build
quickly with out makin g th e sealer itself
thick or hard to apply. In fact, most
sealers are thinner and easier to work
with than clear to pcoats.
The drawback to th ese additives is
that they are relati vely cloudy and don 't
dry very hard. In most cases, one coat of
properly applied sealer should be all you
need to fully seal the surface of th e
wood. Occasionall y, you ma y need to use
a seco nd coat, but I would never use
mor e than that.
SEALERS AS BARRIER COATS

In addition to preventing finish fro m
getting in the wood , sealers ma y also be
used to prevent impurities fro m sneaking
out. Some of th ese impurities ma y occ ur
naturally, like resin, oils, and kn ots.
Other s, suc h as grease, wax, silico ne, and
old finish, may be man-mad e. H owever
impurities ge t th ere, th ey all have one
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An other way in which scalers are used is
to ac t as "scree ns " between various
coatings. This proves especially valuable
wh en working with water-soluble d yes,
whi ch have a tenden cy to redissolve
wh en ano ther coat of wate r-based
material is placed over them . Introducing
a coat of sealer between coa ts of dye or
between coats of dye and clea r finis h will
prevent one coat fro m bleed ing into the
next. T his wash coat not only ac ts as a
bu ffer betw een materials bu t also
redu ces th e cha nce s of cutting throu gh
an underlying layer of finish when
sand ing th e next coat.
SEALERS AS BONDING AGENTS

Each step of a finishing sche dule directly
affect s th e step that co mes next .
Skipping a step in th e int er est of saving
tim e or su bs titu ting an inferi or product
to save a few dollar s may have disastrou s
effec ts on th e outco me of th e final finish .
Ab ove all, th e fillers, stains, sealers, and
to pcoats you use must all be co mpatible
with one another, othe rwise the finish
may at some point fail. If you are using
str ictly solvent-based produc ts th rough
every step of th e finishing process, you
need not be co nce rned whe the r one
product is compatible with the next.

However, with water-based products
com patibility becom es mor e of an issue.
Althou gh these products have improved
greatly over the years, you ma y still
enco unte r circums tances wh ere a waterba sed product sim ply will not adhere to
a solvent-based ma terial. Ideally, if you
know you will be working with a wat erbased to pcoat you sho uld tr y to use
water-based products throughout the
finishing process. Us ing wat er-based
pa ste fillers, water- soluble dyes, and
water-b ased sealers and top coat s will
greatly sim plify matters. And yet, there
are bound to be occasions when you will
be mixing solvent -based and waterbased pr oducts on the same piece. As
lon g as you take cert ain precaution s, you
should find th at adhes ion problem s are a
thin g of the pa st.
T he best way to determine wh eth er
two finish material s are co m patible is
simp le: M ake a test piece. Be sure that
you follow the same procedure wh en
finishing your test piece as you will wh en
finishi ng your project. se the same
wood, the same finish material s, and th e
same application equip me nt. Let the
various coats of finish dry the same
amo unt of tim e, and use th e same
sanding procedures. Once the sam ple
piece is co mplete, chec k for proper
adhesion by sco ring the finish with a
knife and seeing if any peels or flakes off.
You cou ld also chec k adhes ion by
press ing a piece of tape over the finish .
Wh en the tape is pulled off, the finish
shou ld stay on the woo d. If th e finish
pulls off the wood and stic ks to the tape,
you've got an ad hesion problem. If so, it
may be a good idea to reeva lua te your
finishing materials and meth ods.
ometimes adhes ion problems
become apparent im mediately. In

extre me cases, th e finish will bead up
and won 't flow out prop erly. Other tim es
probl em s won 't show until a few hours
after th e finish is dry.The topcoat may
blister or crack and will appear to be
pulling away fro m whatever is underneath it. ome times th e problem won 't
appear for seve ral da ys or even weeks
after th e finish is applied. In thi s wor st
case sce nario, whi ch is every professional finisher 's nightmare, the finish
ma y begin to crack or even pull away
from th e coating or wood in large str ips
or sheets. While thi s was not uncommon
a few years ago, water-based products
have fortunately improved to the point
where this should no longer be a
problem.
When applying wat er-based topcoats
over solvent-based fillers and stains, give
the solvent-based product plenty of time
to cure. Keep in mind the difference
between cured and dry. A pigmented
stain ma y be dry to th e to uch in a matter
of a few minutes or hours, but it will not
be fully cured until all of th e solvent ha s
eva po rated . I once made th e mistake of
spraying a coa t of water-based finish
over a piece th at had been given a coat
of solvent -based stain after letting the
stain dry for only a few hours. The next
da y the topcoat started to bubble and
peel off in shee ts.
If your test pie ce shows there may be
a co m pa tibility probl em , you have two
cho ices: Swit ch your finishing materials
co m pletely or apply a bonding agent
betw een th e two inc ompatible products.
M ost manufacturers make sealers that
are specifically int ended to be bonding
age nts. The sealers are designed to be
used with th e manufacturers' products
and will, in most cases, eliminate
adhesion probl em s.
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Appropriate sealers for water-based products include water-based sanding sealers (left), vinyl
sealers (middle) , and shellac (right).

Types of sealers
The m ost common types of sealers you
will enco unter wh en working with wat er
ba sed products are sanding sealers, vinyl
sealers, shellac, and pigmented primer s.
Alth ou gh in gene ra l th ese sealers
perform th e same ba sic fu nc tions, th ey
d o co ntain different properties that may
make one a bett er ch oice than th e othe rs
in cert ain-situ ations.
SANDING SEALERS

M ost water-based finishes are relati vely
scratch resistant, which means th ey ar e
also relatively difficult to sand. Sanding
sealers are design ed to make it easy to
obtain a smooth su rface without a lot of
work. Sanding sealers ar e ba sically clear
top coats that ha ve meta l stearates added
to them. These soapy co m pounds softe n
th e sealer, making it easier to sand .
St earates also help th e sealer build fast
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but make a poor finis h when used too
heavily. In suc h a case , the res ult ing film
will be relatively soft and may appear
so me wha t cloudy.
Many water-based sa nding sealers are
also design ed to raise the grain of the
wood. When th e sea ler is dry, the raised
fibers are stiffe ned and easier to sand, or
knock down .T he resul tin g surface is
smooth and will take subseque nt coats of
finish withou t any m or e grain bein g
raised. Some manufacturer s also use
th eir sand ing sea lers as a mean s of
imparting co lor to th e underlyin g wood,
giving it th e am be r look associated with
tradition al solvent- based materi als.T hey
do this by add ing sma ll amou nts of tint
or pigm en t to th e sea ler.
VINYL SEALERS

A second type of sea ler you may
encou nter whe n working with water
based top coats derives its nam e fro m the

vinyl modified resin s used to make it.
T hese resin s make vinyl sealers much
tou gh er th an sand ing sealers, crea ting an
im penetrable film that will not allow
anything to pa ss throu gh .This may be
helpful if you are tr ying to layer multiple
coats of water- soluble dyes to create
special colors or effec ts and are worried
about one coat bleeding int o an other.
Vinyl sealers may also be a goo d cho ice
when combining finishes that would not
ordinarily be co mpa tible. One cabinetmak er I' ve worked with uses vinyl sealers
under water-based topcoats because, as
he puts it, th e sealer " punches up " th e
color of the woo d, making th e resulting
finish look mor e like nitrocellulose
lacquer. An other furniture maker I kn ow
uses a lot of venee rs in his work. H e uses
vinyl sealer under wat er-based to pcoa ts
becau se he is afraid th e water in th e
finish might cause the venee r to bubble
or swell.
In theor y, vinyl sealers may sound like
the ideal product. H owever, th ey are not
witho ut their probl em s. Some sealers
mu st be recoated with in a certa in time
period . If you wait too lon g to apply the
topcoat , it ma y not adhe re p roperly and
the finish will delaminate or peel off. Fo r
this reason , it is a goo d idea to read th e
app lication instruction s th or ou ghl y
and follow th e manufacturer 's
recommendation s to the letter . If you
have any qu estion s, call the manufacturer and ask them . M ost co m pa nies
have technical su pport numbers on th e
can and are more th an willing to provide
informa tion. Ab ove all, if you are unsure
of how a vinyl sealer will work, do a few
test piece s first.
Although vinyl sealers do have some
attractive prop erties, I gene rally tr y to
avoid them in my shop. I have found

The left half of this board was coated with untinted sanding sealer,
while the right side was finished with sealer that was mixed with a
few drops of burnt sienna tint . Notice how the tint helps give the
wood the amber look associated with solvent-based finishes.

th ey can be tricky to ap ply and often
don 't work as promised .
SHELLAC

You are probably wondering why an
alco ho l-base d product is bein g
mention ed in a book on water-b ased
finish es.The answer is sim ple: Fo r my
mon ey she llac is th e finest sealer m ad e.
It is easily brush ed or spraye d, dries fast,
and sands well. Fresh, dewaxed shellac is
also an excellent bonding age nt. In fact ,
it is probably th e best bonding age nt
available. It can be used over, under, and
betw een jus t ab out an y type of filler,
stain, dye, and top coat. As an ad de d
bonus, she llac helps give woo d th e
warm, amber color associated with
solvent-base d finish es that is often
lacking in water-based products.
Used as a sealer, she llac prevents
wat er- soluble dyes fro m redi ssolvin g and
bleeding int o th e next coat of dye or
clear finish . Used as a bonding age nt, it
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Vinyl sealers: A cautionary tale
A few years ago, I was called in to
help build some cabinets for a
large, new home. The primary
cabinetmaker was having trouble
meeting the delivery schedule, so
I was asked to build a few vanities
and various built-in units. I was
told to match the design and look
of the other cabinetmaker's work
as closely as possible.
When the cabinets were installed ,
the owner complained that the
color of the finish was not right.
After taking a closer look, I
realized that although I did a
pretty good job of matching my
water-based pigmented lacquer to
the precatalyzed lacquer the other
cabinetmaker was using, the color
was a bit off. The owner and
architect both made it clear that
they would only be happy if I used
the exact same fin ish that was
used throughout the rest of the
house. I agreed to come back to
the house and refinish the units in
place. Fortunately, the other
cabinetmaker agreed to sell me

some of the lacquer he was using,
thereby guaranteeing the color
would match.
I was somewhat concerned that
the solvent-based lacquer would
not adhere to the water-based
finish, so I called the manu 
facturers of both products for
advice. They agreed that under no
circumstances should I apply the
precatalyzed lacquer directly over
the dried water-based finish. The
only way they could see this
working was if I applied a barrier
coat of vinyl sealer first.
Before I spent a whole day
ref inish ing the cab inets, I decided
to do a simple test. I finished a
scrap piece with the water-based
product I had originally used and
let it dry for several days. I then
appl ied the vinyl sealer to half of
the board and , after letting it dry
according to the instructions on
the can, sprayed a coat of the
precatalyzed lacquer over the
entire piece . The next day the

allows fini h material s that ma y
othe rwise be inc ompatible to be used
tog eth er with out adhesion problems. As
a sand ing sealer, it raises th e gra in while
stiffening the fiber s, making sanding
easy. In sho r t, shellac is indi sp en sable
wh en working with water-based finishes.
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results were the exact oppos ite of
what I was led to expect. The
f inish that was appl ied directly
over the water-based finish
adhered with no problems, while
the side with the vinyl sealer
showed almost no adhesion at all.
In fact, I was able to remove the
finish simply by rubbing it with my
finger. I made another test piece
just to be sure I hadn't done
something wrong, but the results
were the same.
I let the unsealed half of the test
boards sit for more than a week
before checking them again for
any signs of cracking or peeling,
and , much to my relief, I saw no
signs of adhesion problems.
From this experience I learned two
things. First, f inishes are funny
products that do not always do
what you expect or work as
advertised. Second, when in
doubt about mixing various types
of finishes, always do a few
test pieces.

However, she llac is not foolproof, and
if you don 't take cer tain precaution s it
ma y end up caus ing mor e problems than
it solves. Sh ellac, whi ch is made from th e
secretions of a tin y bu g found in India
and Thailand, contain s naturally
occurring wax. The wax adds color and
volume , bu t it also makes th e finish

Shellac as a sealer
Pros

Cons

• Easy to app ly.

• Alcoho l is flammab le.

• Compatible with all finishes.

• Have to mix your own or wait for wax
to settle.

• Dries quickly.
• Limited she lf life.
• Sands easily.
• Seals in defects like knots, grease,
st rippe r residue, wax, and silicone.

softer and less water resistant. M or e
important, wax will inhi bit the shellac's
ability to act as a bonding agent,
espe cially when dealing with finishes
containing urethane resins.
Fortunately, you can bu y shellac th at
has had practically all of the wax
removed. Dewaxcd shellac, usually
called supe r blonde, is sold in flakes that
mu st be mixed with alcoh ol. The
resulting finish is relatively pure,
consisting of at most 1% wax .
Mixing shellac Mixing your own shellac

is easy and guarantees you will always
have a fresh sup ply. Simply mix an
appropriate quantity of flakes with
alcohol. Technically, an y alcoh ol will
dissolve shellac, but denatured alcoh ol is
the best choice. Denatured alco ho l is
ethanol, or gra in alcoh ol, that ha s
poison s added to mak e it undrinkable
and therefore not subject to liqu or taxes.
This mean s it is not only relatively
inexpensive but readil y availabl e in paint

To mix your own shellac , you will need the flakes, a measuring cup,
a clean container, and alcohol.
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The cut refers to the ratio of shellac to alcohol. Compare the color of
the 3-pound cut on the left with the l-pound cut on the right.

and hardware stores. You can also bu y
special she llac th inners that are mainl y
etha no l with sma ll amo unts of slower
drying alcoho ls adde d . By slowing down
the dr ying time of shellac, th ese products
give you a bit more time to work, which
co mes in han dy whe n ap plying shellac
with a brush .
T he ratio of d ried flakes to alco ho l
will determine how thick or what " cut"
the shellac is. Fo r exa m ple, a 3-po und
cut contains 3 po unds of she llac in
I gallon of alcohol. When usi ng shellac
as a sealer, I generally find a 2-pound
cut (2 po unds of flakes in I gallon of
alcohol) works well. T he she llac is thick
enough to seal th e wood but th in eno ug h
to flow on well and dry fast . In some
cases , whe n using th e shellac simply as a
sanding sealer, I work with a l -pound
cut. This relatively thin mixture applies
easily, d ries incredibl y fast, and raises th e
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grain and stiffe ns th e fiber s, makin g
them easy to sand smooth.
All shellacs have a limited lifespan. As
they grow old th ey lose th eir ability to
dry. This is especially tr ue of dewaxed
she llac. As a result, it is a goo d idea to
mix only what you need . If you d o mix
your own she llac, use a glass container,
as metal cans will react with th e alco hol
and may cha nge th e color of the
solution.
The beau ty of she llac is that you don 't
have to be a che m ist to mix up a batch .
If your 2- po und cut ends up as a
I %-pound or 2 Ys-po und mix , it doesn 't
really matter . Us ing a scale to weigh the
flakes will ensure acc uracy, but I us ua lly
mix batch es by volume and often by eye .
For a 2- po und cut, put 14 pound of
flakes in a I-quart glass jar, the n ad d
I pint of alco ho l. The flakes will take at
least 24 hours to fully dissolve and
ma ybe as much as two or three da ys, so
it pays to plan ahea d . Stir th e solution
freque ntly during th e co urse of th e day,
and keep moisture out of th e jar by
putting the lid on tight wh en not stirring.
If you need th e shellac in a hurry, you
ca n speed up th e process by breaking up
th e flakes int o a fine powder and
subme rging th e co ntainer in warm
water . Rem ember th at alco ho l is
extre mely flammable, so never use a
stove, ove n, or ope n flam e to warm
th e mixture.
It is a goo d idea to label th e co ntaine r
with th e date th e shellac was mix ed to
help you avoid usin g shellac that has
been sitting around for too long. In
ge ne ral, I never use shellac that is mor e
tha n six months old . If you are not sure
how old th e shellac is, put a few d ro ps
on a piece of metal or glass and see
how it dri es. If it dri es hard within

10 minutes, it is okay to use. If it is
gummy or sticky after 10 minutes, it is
suspect. If, after several hours, it still
hasn 't dri ed , it is definitely no goo d . I
once tried to get by with a jar th at had
bee n sitting on the shelf for mor e than a
year, and I ended up having to peel off
the subse que nt finish, sand d own to bear
wood, and start over aga in. From that
da y on, my policy toward sus pe ct she llac
has been , " W he n in doubt, throw it out."
Using prem ixed shellac If you don 't use
a lot of shellac, you ma y not want to go
through the tro ub le of bu ying th e flakes
and mixing your own . If thi s is th e case,
you can bu y premixed shellac and dewax
it yourself. M ost read y-mad e shellacs are
sold in a 3- po und cut and co me in clea r
or amber.While you could use amber, I
prefer clear. I have found that the wax in
amber shellac is not only hard to see but
also takes a long tim e to settle out of the
olutio n. Plu s, the shellac is being used
as a sealer, not to radi cally cha nge th e
color of the wood .
Dewaxing the shellac is sim ply a
matter of letting th e can sit for a while
until the wax, which will appear cloudy
or even murky, settles to the bo tto m .
T he resulting clear liquid floating on top
is relatively pure she llac. How lon g this
takes will dep end on how much the can
was agitated beforehand. It may take a
day for most of th e wax to settle out or it
may take a week. On occasions wh en I
have run out of shellac in th e middle of
the job, I have been able to bu y a can off
the shelf, reaching way in the back for a
can that probably wasn 't handled
recentl y, ginge rly carry it back to my
shop, and pour at least a small amo unt
of relatively clear liqui d off the top .
Keep in mind that the dewaxed
shellac. is still the same cut as it was

If you let a jar of clear sheIlac sit undisturbed
for a day or two, the wax will settle to the
bottom, leaving relatively pu re sheIlac floating
on top.

before you go t rid of th e wax. If th e
premixed can was a 3- po und cut, th e
resulting pure liqu id will also be a
3-pound cut. To cut it further, sim ply
add the prop er amount of alcohol.
Be careful wh en you sipho n off th e
clea r she llac, since it doesn 't take mu ch
to get the wax stirred back into the mix.
You co uld ru n th e shellac th rough a
tightly woven mesh cloth, but you would
have to repeat the process numerous
tim es to ge t rid of all th e wax. Be sure to
label th e jar with th e date so you ca n
keep track of how old th e newly dewaxed
shellac is. Alth oug h the m anu facturer
may claim the shellac will last for up to
three years, I would be careful whe n
using an ything olde r than six month s.
Finally, if you d o use thi s method to
make your own dewaxed shellac, do n't
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layer s of th e top coat th e way you might
use a clear sealer between multiple coa ts
of dyes and to pcoats. (For mor e on
primers, see C hapter 8.)

Applying sealers

Pigmented primers , whether designed for use with paint or lacquer,
are nothing more than opaque sealers.

be surprised if you are left with half a
can of wax . In fac t, on at least one
occasion I sta rted with 1 gallon of clear
shellac and ended u p with 1 qu art of
usable material and 3 qua rts of wax .
Whil e thi s may not sound like an
eco no mical approach to bu ying dewaxed
shellac, it is an alternative to mixing
you r own .
PIGMENTED PRIMERS

Up to thi s poin t, I' ve focuse d on clear
sealers used with stained or natural
finishes . H owever, pigmented primers
are also available . Pigm ented primers are
nothing m ore th an clear sealers th at have
pigme nts and flatting agents like talc
added to make th em opaque. T hey are
used under pai nt or pig mented lacquers
and perform th e same func tions as any
clear sealer. T he only differen ce is that
you would not use a prime r between
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With a few exceptions, sealers are
applied just as an ord ina ry to pcoat. T he
main differ en ce is in how thick the coa t
is ap plied and how it is sande d. M ost
sealers ar e design ed to be ap plied in th in
coats. Because th ey are relatively soft ,
th ey are not meant to be built up as part
of th e finish. If you wer e to place a sheet
of glass over a piece of foa m rubbe r and
th en step on it, th e rubber would give
and th e glass would break. Simil arly, if
you use sealer to build up a thick layer of
soft, flexibl e finish and th en place a
relati vely hard to pcoat over it, th e
topcoat may eventually crac k or craze .
Sh ellac is th e one sealer that can be bu ilt
up under th e finish withou t any adverse
effects. Alth ou gh thi ck coats of shellac
will take lon ger to d ry and may req uire
mor e sanding than thin coats, putting on
too mu ch won 't harm the finish .
BRUSHING SEALERS

Whether you use a brus h or foam
applicator will dep end ent irely on th e
type and brand sea ler you use. Some
water-based pro du cts can be brushe d,
while others are designed to be sp rayed.
Likewise, most vinyl sea lers are intended
to be applied with spray equipme nt.
Sh ellac, on the other han d, can be
applied with a bru sh quite easily. If you
do brush she llac, you will have to work
qui ckly. Becau se it dri es so fast, you
won't have much opportu nity to go back
and even out bru sh strokes. As a result,

you sho uld select a goo d-qua lity naturalbristle brush that is firm and holds a lot
of liqu id. On th e u pper end of the price
scale are fitch brushes, whic h are made
of skunk hair. The next choice would be
a china bri stle brus h.
Whil e synthetic-bristle brushes will
work, th ey won't do as goo d a job as
natu ral-bristle brushes of applying a
smooth, even coat. Obviously, th e
smoother the coat goes on, the less work
you will have to do to get a goo d finish.
However, if you're ap plying a thin 1- or
2-p ound cut of shellac, you can use jus t
about any kind of bru sh without too
ma ny worri es.T he resulting coat will be
so easy to sand th at you sho uld be ab le
to mak e brush or lap marks disappear
with very little effort .
W ith water-based sealers, th e choice
of brushes is a bit more important. While
you could use a natu ral-bristle brush, the
bristles will ab sorb the water and begin
to splay or fray.The brush will gradually
become very hard to use, won 't hold its
shape , and will begin to leave ma rks all
over the work. When brushin g any type
of water-based finishes, selec t a goodqu ality synthe tic- bristle brush . (Fo r
more on brushes, see C hapter 7.)
Synthetic bri stles won't absorb the water
and lose th eir sha pe, making th em not
only easier to use but also easier to clean .
Becau se sealers dry fast, you won 't
have mu ch tim e to co rrec t any proble ms
resulting fro m the wro ng cho ice of
brus h . H owever, like shellac, water-b ased
sealers are easy to sand, so if your seal
coat is not perfect don 't be overly
conce rned.
The techniqu es for brus hing sealers
are the same regardless of what th e
sealer is and what type of brus h you use.
Begin by wetting th e brush with the

appro priate solvent . D ip the brush all
th e way up to the ferru le in alcohol (if
you are using she llac) or in water (if you
are using a water-b ased sealer) .T his will
not only prime th e brush and make it
easier to use but will also make cleaning
u p much easier.
Becau se sealers dry fast, work quic kly.
Dip the brush abo ut one-th ird to onehalf th e way int o th e finish , th en apply
th e sealer using lon g, even stro kes.
Althoug h it m ay be difficu lt to maint ain
a wet edge wh en brush ing sealers, tr y to
noneth eless. Overlap eac h pass a bit,
always working from wh er e your last
pa ss ende d .You ma y be tem pted to go
back and " tip off " th e finish as you
would with slower-dry ing topcoats, but
d on 't bother. With m ost water-based
sealers and she llac, spe nd ing too mu ch
time tr ying to even out the finish won't
do much good. It is be st to flow th e
materi al on and leave it alone. Som e of
the brush marks may disappear as th e
finish dries, and th ose th at don 't will be
eas ily rem oved by sand ing.
SPRAYING SEALERS

With a few minor exce ptions, I ca n't
really think of anyth ing I do differently
whe n spraying sealers th an when
spraying topcoat s. I rarely make any
adjus tments to th e fluid tip , air ca p, or
settings on th e gu n, and th e mech ani cs
of how th e material is ap plied are pretty
much th e same . I do work much quicker
whe n sp raying sealers and primers and
tend to ap ply th e seal coa t a bit th inner
than I would a topcoat. There sho uld
never be any need to ad d thinner to a
clear sealer, but you may have to ad d
thinner or flow additive to pig mented
prime rs. In fac t, the primer I use in my
shop is so thi ck th at I not only add
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thinner, but I also have to increase th e
fluid pressure on th e pot to ge t th e
material to spray prop erly.

Sanding sealers
G en erally sealers don 't require a lot of
heavy sanding. In fact , oversanding a
seal coat is not a goo d idea, since you
may end up removing the sealer entirely
and cutting throug h the stain, dye, or
paste filler below. If th e sealer is used
over bare wood , you don 't have to be
quite as careful , but you sho uld still
avoid sanding it all off. The objective
wh en sand ing seal coats is to create a
smooth, even sur face by rem oving raised
grain and any surface defects like brush
mark s, bubbles, and du st. The grit paper
you use and how hard you have to work
really dep ends on how goo d a job you
did prep aring th e wood and ap plying th e
sealer. In my sho p, we usu ally sand seal
coats with 240-grit wet/d ry pap er. In
production situations, we use a palm

The pap er on the left is loaded with gumm y sealer that was sanded
before it had a chance to dry. The paper on the right is coate d with a
fine powder typical of dry sealer.
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sande r to kn ock down the grain and
smo oth th e surface. Usually two or three
quick passes with th e sander over an area
is all that is nee ded to prepa re th e
surface for the next coat. Usi ng this
method , we are ab le to sa nd several
thousand linear feet of material in a
matter of a few hours .
W he n working on finer pieces, take a
bit more care in how you sand the seal
coat. I still use 240-grit pa pe r, but I am
sure to work slowly and th orou ghly over
the entire piece. Althoug h I may still u e
an electric sa nde r on lar ge areas, I
ge ne rally prefer to sand th e sealer by
han d, using a block of wood to ba ck
the paper.
T ho ug h stearated pap ers will make
sanding a bit easie r, most sea lers are so
easy to sand tha t you probably won 't
need th em. Because these papers ma y
leave pa rticles of stearates on th e surface
of the woo d th at ca n cause fisheye , you
m ust be ca reful to wipe all sand ing
residue away befor e co ntinuing with th e
next coa t of finish.
When sealers ar e fully dry, th ey are a
joy to sand . The raised grain sho uld
disappear effo rtless ly, and th e sea ler
sho uld form a soft, dry powder y
substance.The paper will feel almost as
if it is glid ing over th e surface, with very
little drag or friction . If th e sealer d oes
not tu rn to po wde r or if the paper begins
to streak or gum u p, the sealer is not dry.
If this happen s, you may have to spo t
coat the area th at was sande d and wait
for th e entire surface to d ry before
trying aga in .

Stains and Dyes

Once your project has bee n sanded and
the pores are filled, you are face d with
your next finishing decision: Sh ould th e
wood be stai ned or finis hed with a clea r
topcoat only? Stains and dyes offe r little
or no pr otection for the wood, so the
an swer depends entirely on persona l
preference. Some pieces of furniture and
types of wood ma y look better stai ned,
while others are be st left natural.
Once you have decided on co loring a
project, the next step is deci ding whe ther
to use a pigmented stain or a d ye. In
general, both perform the same function :
They change th e color of the wood.
H owever, the way the y are made and
how they appear on the surface of the
wood ar e ver y differ ent.

Oil-based pigmented stains
As th eir name implies, pigmented sta ins
co ntain pigments th at co lor the woo d .
T he pigme nts are relatively large
pa rticles th at become lodged in th e
nooks and crannies on the su rface of th e
wood. T hese incl ude th e open pores and
scratches left by sanding . In ad dition to
the pigme nt, th ese sta ins co ntain a
solvent , or carrier, and binder s. The
solvent is wh at gives th e stain its
viscos ity, m akin g it workable, while th e
binder hold s th e pigment together on th e
su rface of th e wood after it dries. Without a binder, th e dri ed pigme nts , which
may be natural m inerals or synthetic
powders, would simply turn back to th eir
origina l state and blow away.
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The left side of this piece of ash was stained with a solvent-ba sed pigmented stain, while the right
side was coated with a water- soluble dye. On the side that was stai ned, there is a marked contrast
between the color of the pore s and the surrounding wood. Although the grain is still clearl y visible
on the side that was dyed, the wood is more evenly colored and the contrast between the pores and
the surrounding wood is not as great.

pigme nt. The pigments becom e lod ged
in th e ope n pores of th e wood and are
locked in place by th e binder s.

PIGMENTED STAINS
Pigmented stains contain large particles of colorant that
lodge in the crevices and pores of the wood.
Pigm ent
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Com me rcially available products may
use alkyd resi ns or tu ng or linseed oil as
binders and mineral spi rits as the
solvent. T he pigme nts are suspended, or
floating, in thi s solution . When the stain
is applied, th e solvent evaporates, leaving
behind the binders and particles of
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ADVANTAGES OF OIL-BAS ED
PIGMENTED STAINS

Pigmented stains have many ad vantages
over dye stains .They co me premixed
and are easy to use. You don 't have to
worry about mixing the right am ounts,
and you do n't need any special
measu ring equipment. This not only
makes life simpler but also ensures a
consiste ncy in color from one can of
sta in to th e next. Just stir them and they
are rea dy to use.
The pigments used in th ese sta ins are
opaque, whi ch mean s th ey reflect light.
As a result , th ey are very resistant to
fad ing when exposed to sunlight. The
opacity of the pigments also m eans th ey
tend to hid e or obsc ure the underlying

wood .\X!hile pig me nted sta ins may not
be a good choice on a highl y figured
piece of maple or mah ogan y, they can be
used quite effectively to mask th e less
attractive gra in fou nd on an in feri or
species of woo d . In fac t, m an y large
furniture manufacturer s achieve th eir
"che rry wood finish " by applying layer s
of pigme nted stains over beech or birch .
Finally, becau se th e pigm ents ar e
lodged in the open po res of th e wood ,
they can be used quite effectively to
highligh t the grai n of rin g por ou s wood s
suc h as ash and red oak.
DISADVANTAGES OF OIL-BASED
PIGMENTED STAINS

Like all finishes, pigm ented stains are far
from perfect. Becau se the particles of
pigment are relatively large, they tend to
lodge in pores and scratches more than
in the surrou ndi ng woo d. T his lead s to
two potential problems. First, th e surface
of open-grained woo ds , like red oa k, and
the end grain of any species of wood
may be colored un evenl y. Second,
defects suc h as large sa nd ing scratches ,
din gs, and othe r blemi sh es are not
hidd en by the stain but tend to be
highlighted.
Alth ough the opacity of pigm ented
stains can be an ad vantage in so me
cases, it is viewed as a probl em in others.
The opacity tends to make the pigme nt s
appear muddy, obsc uring th e underly ing
wood. Pigm ented stains are, in effect,
highl y th inn ed paints, and they often
give a nice piece of woo d a dull ,
lifeless look.
Ano the r pro blem with oil-based stains
is that they may not always be
co mpatible with water-based to pco ats.
Although water-based finis hes have
improved to where ad hesio n over oil-

The bottom door frame was stained with a solvent-based pigmented
product. Notice how the end grain appears much darker than the
side grain. The contrast between the end and side grain on the
top frame, which was coated with a water-soluble dye, is much
less noticeable.

Pigmented stains (top) draw attention to surface defects like these
exaggerated sanding scratches. Dyes (bottom) color the scratches
and the surrounding wood more evenly. Although the scratches are
still visible, they do not appear as dramatic when contrasted with
the surrounding wood.
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ba sed products is usuall y not much of a
problem, th ere are still certain
precaution s worth taking. The oil-base d
product mu st not only be dry to th e
touch but also completely cured, whi ch
ma y take anywhe re fro m overn ight to
two to three days. In some cases, you
may need to apply a barrier coat of
sealer between th e two products to
ensure prop er adhesion. The only way to
know for sure if a wat er-based to pcoat
will stick to an oil-based pigmented stain
is to tr y a test piece first .
Another d rawback to oil-based
pig mented stains is they are smelly to
use and messy to clean up. To clean your
brushes and spray equipme nt, you will
need to use min eral spirits, whi ch must
be stored and disp osed of prop erly. Plus,
if you do a lot of staining, you will go
throu gh a fair amo unt of rags.

Water-based stains
If you like usi ng pigmented stains but
do n't like the smell or mess of using
solvent-based products, there is an
alternative. Over the past few years
seve ral finish manufacturers have
introduced water-based pigmented
stains, which use water as the solvent, or
ca rrier. Like oil-based stains, they
co ntain pigm ents, or acrylic colo rants,
and binde rs th at are m ixed in the carrier.
M an y of th ese water-based stai ns also
co ntain dyes, which help color the wood
mor e evenly.
Wat er-based sta ins offe r man y
ad vantages over oil-based products.
Because th ey are absorbed deeper and
mor e evenly, they appear clearer and
bri ghter in color and don't obscure the
figu re of th e wood the way oil-based

Water-ba sed stains include wiping stains, nongrain-rai sing dyes, and water-so luble
dye powders.
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products ofte n do. T hey can be easily
thinned or reduced with water and can
be app lied with a rag, brus h, or spray
gun. Plus, th ey are n't as sme lly or nearly
as toxic or flammable as oil-based stains .

a lot messier than with brushes. For thi s
reason , when using rags it is a good idea
to wear protective gloves, othe rwise you
will end u p with as much color on your
hands as you do on th e wood .

Applying stains
The beau ty of stains and dyes is that
they are all app lied in pretty much the
same way: Flood th e surface and wip e
off the excess. H ow you do this is a
matter of personal preferen ce.You can
use rags, spray guns, brushes, sponges,
foam brushes, pad s, and rollers to
apply them .
RAGS

The most commo n ways to apply stains
are with rags, brushes, and foam
brushes. I prefer using rags for a few
reaso ns. First, they hold a lot of stai n,
makin g it easy to flood a heavy coat on
the surface . In add ition to making th e
staining go qui ckly, rags also make it
easier to move the sta in around and work
it into the surface of th e woo d. Plus,
when you are don e with a rag , you can
sim ply let it dry on a flat surface, then
throw it out. (N ever throw wet rags in a
garbage pail-they may spontaneously
combust .) Altho ug h you will go through
a lot of rags, using them cuts down on
the time and mess involved with cleaning
brushes.
Rags do have the ir problem s though.
T hey often leave behind little pieces of
th read and lint th at can become trapped
in the finish coat. It is also diffic ult to
reach inside corners with rags. Finally,
altho ugh the final cleanup is easier with
rags, the application process is ge ne rally

When usin g rags to apply stain, flood the surface (top), then wipe
off the excess (bottom) before it has time to dry.
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SPRAY GUNS

If you have a lot of sta ining to d o, you
may co nside r using your spray gun.
Alth ou gh I have on at least one occasion
used spray equipme nt to apply oil-based
pigmented stain on large project s, I
gene rally avoid putting these products in
my guns . Eve n with proper ventilation,
airborne particles of stain tend to settle
on everyth ing, leaving behind a sticky
mess. Also, cleaning th e equipment after
using pigm ented sta ins takes a fair
am ount of work and can be a chore.
However, if you do use a gun, the
application proce ss is th e same-flood
the surface and wipe off th e excess.
Many of the newer water-based stains
are designed spe cifically for use with
spray gu ns. They contain additives that
make th em dry too fast to be applied
with rags or brush es. The eas iest way to
tell if a water-based stain is meant for

spraying is to read the label. If the
product is called a " wiping stain," it can
be sprayed but is really designed to be
applied with a brush or rag. In most
cases, stains that are meant to be sprayed
will say so right on the can.
BRUSHES

Although I don 't particularly like using
brushes for applying stains, they do have
a few advantages over rags .They give
you good control over how much stain
goes on, as well as where the stai n goes.
Brush es are also good for reach ing into
deep co rners and intri cate carvings or
turnings. H owever, th ey are slower to use
than rags and can be difficult to clea n. If
you use th e same brush to apply stains
and topcoats and it is not completely
clea n, the stain may contaminate the jar
of clear finish .

In addition to rags and brushes, stain s may be appli ed with pads , foam brushes , short-nap rollers,
and sponges.
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SPONGES, FOAM BRUSHES ,

Dyes

PADS, AND ROLLERS

If you prefer not to use brushes or rags
to app ly pigm ented stains, you could
choose alternatives suc h as spo nges,
foam bru hes, pads, or even rollers.
Spo nges work jus t like rags.T hey hold a
lot of liqu id, are easy to use, and do a
good job of working the stain ar ound
and into the surface of the wood. Plu s,
they are inex pe nsive and disp osable.
However, I have found th at it doesn 't
take very mu ch agg ress ive rubbing
befo re a spo nge begin s to shred and fall
apart, leaving little bit s and pieces stuck
all over the wood .
Foa m brushes co mbine some of th e
best qua lities of rags an d brushes. Lik e
rags, they hold a lot of fluid , making it
easy to flood the surface. Like brushes,
they have handles that make th em
cleaner and easier to use, allowing you to
reach into tigh t places. Plu s, th ey are
inexpensive and can be thrown away
after use . However, foa m brus hes are
basically spo nges on a stick. Lik e
spo nges, they begin to fall apart
relatively qui ckly.The weigh t of th e fluid
ma kes the spo nge rath er flimsy, and th e
spo nge may begin to pull away from th e
hand le long before you are finishe d
staining a large job. Fo r this reason , I
only use foam brushes wh en I am
wor king on sma ll projects.
Finally, if you have a large, flat area to
stain, suc h as paneled walls or a wood
floor, your best bet may be to use a pa d
or a roller. If you do use a roller, be sure
it has a sho rt, tight nap. Bulky roller s will
absorb and waste a lot of stain and may
become soggy and difficult to use .

Powd er ed dyes offe r an alternative to
pigme nted stai ns. U nlike pigme nted
sta ins, whic h contain large particles of
pig ment, dyes consist of relatively small
pa r ticles of colorant that are completely
dissolved in an appropriate solvent. M ost
peopl e ha ve probably heard of aniline
dyes. The term aniline refer s to a
petroleum-b ased product that was
origina lly used in th e 19th centu ry in th e
manufacturing of dyes. Aniline is toxic,
has been linked with cancer, an d is no
lon ger used in the p rod uction of
co mme rcially availab le dyes. Tod ay, dyes
are made of synthetic colored powders
that are much safer to use and handle.
Altho ug h the te rm aniline dye is still
co m mo nly used, rest ass ured th e
product s availabl e tod ay co nt ain
no aniline .
atural dyes have been used to color
wood, paper, and cloth for centuries.
Until relatively recently, dyes were mad e
fro m th e colorants found in natural
prod uc ts suc h as fruit, nut shells, and
be rries. It was n't until th e second half of
the 19th century that che m ists
deve lope d a way to fab ricate dyes from
ma n-made products such as ani line.
The ab ility to create dyes from
artificially synt hesized che micals opened
u p an entire world of color . No lon ger
were dyes limited to naturally occurring
ea rth tones.Today, you can buy dyes in
just about any shade imaginable,
including bright primary colors .
ADVANTAGES OF DYES

In one respect, dyes are much simpler
than pig mented stains, while on the
other hand they are much more
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If you appl y a dye tha t is too dark, you can lighten the color by wiping the surface with water
(right) . Likewise, you can da rken the color by appl ying another coat (left).

complex. Whereas pigme nted stains
contain pigm ents, solvents, and binder s,
dye s are sim ply colora nts dissolved in
solvent. H owever, dyes are m or e
complex th an thi s. U nlike pigm ented
stains, whi ch need a binder to hold th e
pigment in pla ce, dyes are absorbe d into
the m olecular str uc tu re of th e woo d,
coloring th e fiber s evenly and d eepl y.
Because dyes are absorbe d into th e
wood , they do not need any binder s to
lock them in place. T his lack of binder s
means th at, unlike pig me nte d stains,
dyes can be at least partially removed
from the su rface after they have been
applied . If you do n't like th e co lor or
need to lighten it, you can wipe th e
appropriate solvent onto th e su rface of
the wood. The solvent redissolves th e
dye, which ca n th en be lifted off th e
wood with a rag or brus h .
An other adva ntage dyes have over
pigm ented sta ins is th at th e tin y size of
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th e dye m olecules makes d yes trans
parent. They ar e ab sorbed int o th e wood
without obs cu ring an y of th e wood 's
figure. This makes dyes ideal for use over
beautifully grained pieces like bird's-eye .
maple or an y of th e exquisitely patterned
ven eer s co m monly found in fine
furniture.
An other advantage to using d yes is
th at because you mix you r own solution,
you ha ve much greater control ove r the
depth of color . If you want a ligh ter
shade, sim ply add more solvent. If the
stain is to o light, add m or e dye powder.
This ability to adjust a dye's color give s
you a much greater degree of flexibility
than you have when working with
pigmented stains .
Because dyes ar e ab sorbed m or e
deepl y int o the wood than pigmented
stains, dyes color the wood m or e evenly
and give th e color a greater sense of
depth .This makes dyes ideal for evening

The ratio of powder to water determines how concentrated the color of a dye will be. As the
amount of water is decreased, the dye gets darker. The dye on the left half of this boa rd was mixed
in a ratio of 1 ounce powder to 1 quart water. The right half was finished with the same dye that
was cut with another quart of water.

out wildly vary ing co lor within
a board or for matching end and
side grai n.
Ano the r major advantage dyes have
over their pigm ented cous ins is th ey are
mu ch easier to repair. If you ha ve ever
tr ied to restain an ar ea finish ed with a
pigmented product that has been cu t
throu gh by sanding , you have no d oubt
seen that th e stain does not take as well.
N o matter wh at you do, th e rep air ed
area always seems lighter. With dyes,
repairs are virtu ally invisible. If you cut
through the dye to bare wood wh en
sanding , sim ply ap ply a bit of th e same
dye.The dye is absorbe d int o th e woo d,
coloring th e fiber s evenly and matching
them to the surro und ing areas.
C ompar ed to oil-based pigmented
produc ts, dyes dry fast and ca n ofte n be
topcoated in a few hours. (Althoug h I
wouldn't recommend this, I once
sprayed a coa t of nitrocellulose lacquer

Dyes do a good job of evening out variances in the color of a piece
of wood. As shown in the unfin ished end on the left, this cherry
board consists of a band of heart wood surro unded by white
sapwood. The coat of dye applied on the right evens out the early
and late wood, blending them together.
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over a dye 10 minu tes after it was
applied with no noticeable probl em s.)
D yes are also less expensive th an
premixed pigm ented sta ins. An ounce of
powde r used to make a qu art of dye m ay
cost 4 or 5, whe reas a co m pa rable
amo unt of prem ixed pigm ented sta in
may cos t twice as much.
DISADVANTAGES OF DYES

Alth ou gh mixing your own dyes gives
you greater co ntro l over color, it does
present probl em s. Rath er than sim ply
pulling a can of stain off the sto re shelf,
you mu st mix it yours elf, whi ch calls for
measuring devices and prop er sto rage
co ntainers. Maintaining th e exact color
fro m one batch to th e next may be a bit
difficult, especially if you are mixing
multiple dyes to create special colors.
Sin ce dyes are measu red by weight, not
volume , acc urate mixin g of custom
colors requires th e use of precision
scales, which can be expe nsive.
(Ho wever if you are sim ply mixing a
batch that will be used once, you can get
away with usin g regul ar measuring
spoons.)
The chem ical properties that make
dyes transparent also make th em
relati vely sensitive to light. U nlike
pigm ented stains, which maintain their
color, dyes will gradually fad e wh en
exposed to natural light. This lack of
lightfastness is mor e of a probl em with
alcoho l- and oil-so lu ble dyes than it is
with water-solubl e products.
Fin ally, as menti on ed , dyes can be
redissolved in th e ap propriate solvent
even after th ey are dry. While thi s is
helpful if you need to rem ove or co rrec t
the color of the d ye, it may lead to other
problems . Applying ano the r coat of
finish with the same solvent over a coa t
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of d ye will redi ssolve th e d ye and cause it
to bleed into, or even throu gh , th e
second coa t of finish . This may not be
too much of a co nce rn if you are using
spray equipme nt to apply the dye and
to pcoats, but it can cause headaches if
you apply your finish es with a brush . If
you tr y to brush a coa t of clear water
based finish over a water-soluble dye,
don 't be surprised if you see the d ye
actually being lifted off th e surface of the
wood . The resulting finish ma y appear
cloudy or muddy. Plu s, th e dye that is
picked up and ab sorbed by th e brush
will be deposited in the can of finish,
contaminating th e clear topcoat.

Types of dyes
D yes are classified according to the
solvent in whi ch th e powder is dissolved .
A d ye ma y be water soluble, alcoho l
soluble, or oil solu ble. The ba sic
prop erties of th e three types of dye
sta ins are the same, and the y are
ge ne rally mixed , handled , and applied
the sa me way. However, ther e are slight
differences between th e three products
that give th em each th eir own ad vantages
as well as disadvantages.
WATER-SOLUBLE DYES

Wat er- soluble dyes offer the best
lightfast prop erties, and they penetrate
mor e deepl y int o th e wood than alcohol
or oil-so lu ble dyes. Because th e solvent is
wat er, th ey are easy to mix , safe to use,
and nonfl ammable. However, th e wat er
in th e dye not only raises the grain of th e
wood but also makes th ese product s th e
slowest drying of th e three. This gives
you mor e tim e to properl y apply th e dye,
but it also mean s you have to wait lon ger

for it to dry. H owever, even thou gh
water-soluble dyes dry slower in relati on
to their alcoh ol- and oil-so luble
counterparts , th ey still dry much faster
than oil-based pigm ented sta ins .
ALCOHOL-SOLUBLE DYES

Alcoh ol-soluble dyes dr y extre mely fast
and are goo d cho ices for to uc h-up work,
tintin g, and spe cialty application s suc h
as shad ing and to ning . Because the y dry
so fast, they can only be prop erly ap plied
with a sp ray gu n .You ca n tr y brushing
them on, but you will most likely end up
with lap marks. M ost alcoh ol-soluble
dyes have poor lightfast qualities.
However, some manufacturer s d o offe r
alcohol-so luble dyes that have improved
lightfa stn ess.You will pay m ore for these
dyes, but they probably still won 't be as
goo d at resistin g fad ing as watersoluble dyes.
,~

OIL-SOLUBLE DYES

Oil-solubl e dyes are powder s th at can be
dissolved in a variety of thinner s.
Mineral spirits, naphtha, turpentine, and
kerosen e may all be used , but th ese dyes
are best dissolved in lacquer thinner. You
ma y be using oil-so luble dyes in your
sho p and not even know it. M anufactu rers often add these d yes to oilba sed pigmented stains in an effor t to
help the stain co lor the wood m or e
evenly. Adding oil-so luble dyes to
pigm ented stai ns also re moves so me of
the dullness inh erent in these products,
giving the color a greater sense of
bri ghtness. Oil-soluble dyes are eas ier to
use than alcoho l-so lub le p roduc ts. T hey
dry slowly eno ug h to be ap plied with a
brush and can be used to tint othe r oilbased finishes suc h as varn ish and
wip ing oils. However, they lack th e

clari ty of water -soluble dyes and, when
used alon e, may give th e wood a d ull,
lifeless ap peara nce.
Althoug h you may find use for all
three types of dye in you r sho p at on e
tim e or an other , you will probably find
water -soluble d yes to be th e m ost
p rac tica l and versatile and will end up
using them significa ntly m or e than oilor alco ho l-so luble products.That,
co mbined with th e fact that the foc us of
thi s book is water-based finish es, means
th at I will now limit the di scu ssion to
mixing and usin g water-soluble d yes.

Mixing dyes
Mixing a batch of wat er-soluble dye is a
fairly easy proc ess. All you need is som e
clean water, a glass or pla stic container,
and th e dye powder. M ost manufactu re rs recommend that you use
deionized water. Minerals that occu r
naturally in wat er may react with the
dye, ca us ing variatio ns in co lor.
However, I never see m to ha ve a bottle
of distilled water on hand when I nee d to
mix a batch of dye, so I usu ally use plain
old tap water. Alth ough thi s may not be
ideal, I have never noticed an y ill effects.
It is also a good idea to mix the dye
with warm or even hot water. Dye
powder s tend to clump and don 't
d issolve as well in cold water. Di ssolvi ng
dyes in co ld water requires m or e time,
stirring , and patien ce, although I have
often mix ed d yes with cold water
without any probl ems.
In add itio n to helping th e powder
d issolve better , warm wat er is thinne r
th an co ld water, whi ch helps th e dye
pen etrate m or e deepl y int o the woo d .
\V'hether you mix your d ye with warm or
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All you need to mix your own dyes are a rust-proof container, a few
measu ring devices, and some clean water.

cold water isn't as important as the
tem perature of the water wh en you
apply the dye. If the dye is warm wh en
you start finishi ng a piece and cools as
you use it, th e resu ltin g co lor may be
un even . If possible, mix you r dyes in
ad vance and let them co me to room
tem pe ratu re befor e ap plying them. By
doing this, you will be ass ure d of eve n
pen etration ove r the entire piece.
Mix th e solu tio n in a glass or plastic
co ntaine r. M etal cans may begin to
oxid ize, chang ing the co lor of th e dye. I
often use spaghetti sauce jars because
they are th e right size and read ily
available, but the metal lid even tually
begins to rust and can be hard to ope n.
For this reason, I prefer to use I -qu ar t
plastic co ntaine rs .T hey ar e easy to sea l
and reopen an d have grad uated
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When mixing dyes, always add the powder to
the wate r. This not only helps the dye dissolve
faster but also makes it easier to control the
concentration of the solution.

measurements on the side. H owever, if
you use a lot of different colored dyes ,
stocking you r shelves with th ese
co ntainers can get a bit expensive .
Once you have selected an
appropria te container, fill it with the
amou nt of water you will need to mix
the dye. How much water you use
depends on how strong you want the dye
to be. M ost manufacturers list th e
p ro pe r mi xin g ratio on the jar or package
of dye. If you want th e dye to be more
co ncent ra ted or da rker in co lor, use less
water. Likewise, if you want th e co lor to
be wea ker, increase th e ratio of water to
dye. Labeling your containers with the
co nce ntra tion of th e mix is also a
good idea.
Mi x the dye slowly, adding a little
powder at a time to the water and

Safety when using water-soluble dyes
One of the nice things about
working with water-soluble dyes is
they contain no smelly, toxic
chemicals and are nonflammable.
However, this does not mean you
should not take some safety
precautions. Although the
commercially available dyes used
by woodworkers no longer contain
aniline, it is still not a good idea to

breathe the powder or get the dye
on your skin. Always wea r a dust
mask and rubber gloves when
mixing and working with dyes.
Also, if you get any dye on your
clothes, wash them separately.
Once, after an espec ially long day
of spraying more than 5 gallons of
black dye, I threw my pants in the

stirring thoroughly as you go. Once all
the powder has been added, it is a good
idea to let the mixture sit for a while
before using it. If po ssible, I mix dyes th e
day before I plan to use them. This
allows all of the powder to fully dissolve
in the water. H owever, in a pinch I have
used a dye 10 minutes after mixing it.
Regardl ess of how long you let th e
dye sit, always run it through a str ainer if
you apply it with a sp ray gun . No matter
how well you mix it, th ere ma y still be
small clumps of dye or oth er for eign
particles that could clog the gun or spot
the finish.

Applying dyes
The basic techniques and equip ment
used when applying dyes are no
different from those used when working
with pigmented stains. In general, the
co nce pt of flooding th e surface and
wiping off the excess does not change.

wash with a load of other clothes.
Not only did the dye that washed
out of my pants sta in some of the
other clothes but it also coated
the ins ide of the washing mach ine
and was picked up by the next
load of laundry. Needless to say, I
was not very popular around my
house for a few days.

H owever , th ere ar e a few additional
con siderations to keep in mind when
working with dyes.
First, test th e color of th e dye by
applying some to a scrap piece of wood .
When mix ed in wat er, the dye ma y
appear to be significan tly different than
the co lor of the dry powder. The way it
looks wh en it is wet is how it will appear
wh en the final to pcoat is ap plied .
The beauty of water-soluble dyes is
they can be applied in one of two ways.
Either flood th e surface with a brush ,
rag , or spo nge and wip e off the excess
befor e it dri es, or build th e co lor by
brushing or sp raying multiple light co ats,
letting each one dry undisturbed. The
first technique is th e eas iest and leaves
th e least ro om for erro r. The seco nd
technique requires mor e practice and
skill but wh en ma stered is much quicker
than th e first. As a result, furniture
manufacturer s and production sho ps
regul arly color their pieces with th e
second method .
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As you are by now well aware, all water
based products have at least a slight
tendency to raise grain. This is especially
true with water-soluble dye s. D yes are ,
after all, little mor e than colored wat er.
They have no additives de signed to
speed up the drying process or limit
grain raising. As a result, water-soluble
dyes are perhaps the worst offenders
when it comes to raising grain.
Depending on your viewp oint, this ma y
or may not be a probl em . H ow you
handle it is really a matter of individual
preference.

th e grain . D o this by ap plying a coa t of
d ye just as you would water when
prewetting and sand ing. When th e d ye is
dry, sim ply sand off th e raised grain.
This may seem like th e eas iest way to
handle raised grain, since you are
combining two steps into one . T he
probl em is that whe n you sand off th e
raised grain, you will inevitabl y cut
through th e finish . If th e raised grain is
extremely bad, you ma y have to sand
most of th e dye off th e surface . As a
result, you will have to ap ply ano ther
coat of d ye, which will change th e depth
and tone of the final color.
I do use thi s method on occasion bu t
only wh en I know I will be ap plying two
coats of dye an yway. I ap ply the first coat
ver y lightl y, sa nd off the raised gra in,
th en use th e second coat to develop the
color I want.

Prewet and sand Perhaps the easiest

Using sealers to stiffen the grain The

and most obvi ou s way to eliminate raised
grain when using water- soluble dyes is to
prewet and sand th e wood pri or to
finishing. Simply raise the grain with
water, then sand it off. If you do a good
job, the grain will not raise an y mor e, no
matter how much dye or othe r water
based finish you apply.The trick is to do
a thorough job of raising and sand ing
the grain before applying the dye. If you
don't raise the grain enough, miss a spot,
or do a poor job of sand ing, you will be
faced with more raised grain after th e
first coat of dye is applied. H owever, if
you have never work ed with d yes before,
I would recommend this as th e be st way
to eliminate raised grain .

final meth od , which is th e one I use most
frequently, involves the use of dyes and
sealers to first raise, th en stiffen the
grain. Begin by ap plying a full coa t of
d ye just as you would after wet sand ing .
When th e dye is dry, th e grain will be
raised and feel quite rou gh. ext, brush
or spray a thin co at of sealer over the
surface . (Fo r more on sealers, see
Chapter 5.) I like to use a 1- or 2-po und
cut of dewax ed shellac, but you ca n use
an y sea ler you want.
The sealer serves two purposes. First,
it stiffens th e raised fibe rs, making th em
easy to sand, while grea tly reducin g the
chances of cutting throu gh th e dye to
bare wood. If you use a fine pap er, suc h
as 220 grit or even high er, and a ligh t
to uc h, you sho uld be able to rem ove the
raised grain to create a smo oth surface

If you do decid e to flood the surface
and wipe off the excess, keep in mind
that water-soluble dyes dry much faster
than oil-based stains, so you should be
prepared to work fairly quickly.
DEALING WITH RAISED GRAIN

Using the dye to raise the grain An

alternative is to use th e dye itself to raise
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without da maging or ligh ten ing the color
of the dye . Secon d, the seale r has the
added benefit of acti ng as a was hcoat,
sealing in the dye and preventing it fro m
being redissolved or fro m bleeding
through the next coa t of finish .
Wh en working with water-soluble
dyes, this last meth od is my usu al cho ice
for dealing with raised grain. It grea tly
spee ds the finishing process by turning
what would be five steps into just three.
Instead of raising the grain, sandi ng it,
dying the wood, sealing the dye , and
then sanding the sealer, now you simply
dye the wood , seal it, and sand the sealer.
In a pr oduction situ ation thi s proves to
be a great tim e saver.
APPLICATION EQUIPMENT
AND METHODS

Wh eth er you flood th e surface and wipe
off the excess or apply multiple thin
coats will dep end both on your level of
skill and the application equipme nt you
choose. As with stains, dyes can be
applied with rags, brushes, sp ray guns,
spo nges, pad s, or rollers.
Rags Wh en working with pigm ented
stains, rags are my cho ice for
application. However, wiping dyes with
rags may not always be the best meth od.
A rag does a goo d job of flooding th e
surface with a lot of dye in a hurry, but I
have found that becau se th e dye is
abso rbed into the woo d (unlike a
pigmente d stain th at sits on th e wood),
the rag tends to drag over th e surface.
T he grain that is raised by th e dye snags
the rag, picking up little pieces of lint
while makin g the rag har der to move. On
small projec ts this may not be a
problem, but on large pieces like wall

units and built-in cabinets, wiping on
dye with a rag can be a tiring process.
If you do use a rag to wipe on the d ye,
simply dip th e rag in the dye until it is
satu rated, th en wipe it over the surface.
Water-b ased d yes dry very evenly, so if
you work quickly and keep th e surface
wet you won't have to worry about lap
marks. In fact , you do n't even have to
worry abo ut th e direction in whic h you
ap ply the dye .You can wipe the dye with
the grain, against the grain, even in
circles, as lon g as you apply it evenly
over th e enti re surface.
One of th e grea t things abo ut dyes is
that if you ap ply th em carefully, you
do n't really need to go back and wipe th e
surface. Any thick spots will ble nd in and
become virtually unnoticeable. H owever,
once a piece is coated, it is still a good
idea to go back over it with a clea n cloth
to rem ove any spills, drips, and pud dles.
If too much dye is left on th e woo d, it
ma y dry befor e it can be absorbe d, thus
leaving behind a powder th at may
prevent the topcoat fro m adhe ring . Plu s,
with some dyes, a puddle or drip will
absorb deeper into th e wood and may,
depending on the color of the dye ,
appear richer or da rker .This can be a
probl em whe n using sp ray eq ui pme nt ,
especially on areas where multiple
passes overlap.
Brushes Althou gh rags may not be th e

best tool to use for applying dyes , for my
mo ney brushes are even worse. While it
is tr ue that a brush creates less mess and
gives you better control when reaching
into tight areas, the y are much slower to
use. T hey may be fine for very small
pro jects, but I gene rally avoid th em
whe n applying dye sta ins .
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If you do decide to use a brush, be
sure it is app ro p riate for th e job. (Fo r
m ore on brush selection, see C ha p ter 7.)
Choose a goo d-quality syn the tic-bristle
brush and be sure it is clean. If you use
the same brush to ap ply other water
based products, an ything left in th e
brush ma y redi ssolve and contaminate
the finish.
Spray guns On larger projects I prefer
to use a spray gu n to ap ply dyes. They

are faster and allow grea ter co ntrol
of how much d ye is ap plied to th e
su rface.When using a sp ray gun, you
sho uld spray a full, wet, even coat over
the entire piece. H owever , ther e ar e
two differ ent ways to achieve th e
same results.
The first, and probably eas ier, way to
apply dye with a sp ray gun is to use it
just as you would a rag. Spray a thick,
wet coat ove r the ent ire piece, th en use a
clean cloth to wip e off an y excess,
puddles, drips, and runs. The dye goes
on much qu icker than it would with a
rag , thus giving you plenty of time to
wipe th e piece dry.This is fin e for one
piece of furniture, and I often use thi s
method in my sho p.
\X'hen face d with a larger project suc h
as a library full of ca bine ts or 2,000 ft. of
m olding, I em ploy an other method ,
which ma y seem like m or e work but
is much faster and less tiring in th e
lon g run.
This meth od of application uses th e
sp ray gu n to co ntro l how thi ck the co at
of dye goes on and hence its color .
Rath er th an flooding the su rface with a
wet coa t that must th en be wipe d dry, I
ap ply a much lighter coat that dri es fairly
qui ckly.When th e first coat is dry, I
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sp ray a second coat to d eep en and even
ou t th e co lor.
H ow, you may ask, is sp raying two
co ats qui cker than sp raying just one? It
isn 't. T he tim e is save d by eliminating
the wiping and handling of eac h pie ce. It
is much qui cker and eas ier to sp ray
so me th ing than it is to wipe it with a rag.
Often I will sp ray a light coat on a large
piece and immediately spray a second
coat befor e setting it aside to dry.The
piece only ha s to be handled once and it
is d on e.
The drawback to thi s method is that it
takes a lot of practice. Controlling the
color by how heavy you sp ray th e dye
takes so me gett ing used to and can be
diffi cult. This is especially true in ar eas
wh ere th e d ye tends to go on heavier,
suc h as wh ere sp ray pa sses overlap. I
alwa ys keep a clean rag on hand just in
ca se I need to give a quick wip e to
remove a drip or puddle of d ye.
Sponges , foam brushes, pads, and
rollers As with pigmented stains, dye s

can be applied with spo nges, foam
brush es, pads, and rollers. H owever, the y
all have th eir limitations. Because water
solu ble dyes raise the grain of th e wood ,
th e rough su rface will eat int o a spo nge
or foam pad. For thi s reason, I only
rec ommend using them on small
projects.
I can't ima gin e applying dye on an
area that is so large that you would need
a pad applicator or roller. G enerally
th ese are used wh en staining large areas
like floor s or paneled walls. Because d yes
are not as lightfast as pigmented stains,
you would not be using them on projects
of this nature.

Dense woods like hard maple can be difficult to dye. The right half of this board was misted with
water a few minutes before the dye was applied. The water primed the wood by opening the pores.
The resulting finish is less blotchy and appears deeper and clearer.

CONTROLLING COLOR

o matter which application method
you use, the key to working with watersoluble dyes lies in your ability to co ntro l
the final color . H ow you do th is dep ends
on both the concentration of th e dye and
how it is ap plied to th e wood.
T he first step in co ntro lling color
begi ns with how th e dye is mix ed. T he
higher the ratio of dye to solvent, th e
darker the color will be. I start by usin g
less water than the manufacturer
recommends, th en I adjust th e color
from there. For exa mple, if the direction s
say to mix an ounce of powder in a quart
of water, I may star t by mixing an ounce
of dye in a pint of water. From th ere I
gra dua lly add more water until I have
the shade I want.
D yes also give you the luxury of
adjus ting the color after th ey are applied.
For example, if the first coat of d ye is too
light, simply let it dry and apply an other
coat. Or you can apply a heavy coat of
dye with out rem oving th e excess. If, on

Dense wood s also ab sorb dyes better if they are not sanded too
finely.The left half of this piece of maple was sanded to 120 grit,
whil e the right half was sanded to 180 grit. Notice how the left side
ab sorb s the dye more evenly and appears less blotchy.

th e othe r han d, the dye you've just
applied is too da rk, wipe the surface with
a damp cloth .The water will redissolve
the d ye, allowing it to be removed from
the surface. Although you may need to
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As dyes dry, they become dull and haz y. Compare the dry dye on the left with the wet dye on the
right . Although they ar e the same color, the wet dye looks dee per, richer, shinier, and more alive.

use bleach to rem ove all of th e color,
in most cases you will be able to
significantly lighten th e dye with out it.
Becau se dyes color evenly, they are a
good cho ice for hard-to- stain woo ds
suc h as pin e and che rry. Bu t not even
dyes are exempt fro m occasional
blotching and abso rption prob lem s on
tight-p or ed, den se woo ds such as hard
mapl e. To avo id blotchiness on th ese
woods, I often mist th e surface with
water a few minutes befor e applying th e
dye. The water acts as a primer to ope n
the pores of the wood , allowing it to
absorb more dye.The resulting finish is
deeper and has a brighter look.
D on 't be co nce rned wh en a fres hly
applied coat of dye begin s to dry. When
th e dye first goes on, it will appear wet,
shin y, and have a deep, rich tone.
However, after it has dried for a few
minutes, it will appear d ull and lifeless
and may even develop a white haze over
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the surface . D on 't pani c thou gh , since
the dye will return to its origina l
appearance once a clear topcoat is
applied. In most cases, you can assume
th at th e way a d ye looks immedi ately
after it is applied will be how it will look
whe n your pro ject is finish ed .

Nongrain-raising (NGR) dyes
In addition to water-based pigmented
sta ins and wat er-soluble dyes, th ere is a
third ch oice to con sider when coloring
th e wood . N ongrain-raising (N G R) dyes
are wat er- soluble dyes that have fast
d ryi ng alco ho ls added to th em. For th e
most part, th ey look, act , and are applied
just like water- soluble dyes, but th ey dry
even faster.T he co nce pt behind th em is
that the alcoh ol, by repl acin g some of th e
wate r, limits the amo unt of and tim e th at
water is sitting on th e wood . In th eor y,

Because NGR dyes dry so fast , they tend to show lap mark s more than water-soluble dyes. They
also appear a bit muddier, as evidenced by the somewhat obscured grain in this piece of butternut.

this should, as their name implies,
eliminate the am ount of grain that is
raised by the dye. Although some
manufacturers claim th eir NG R dyes
will not raise th e grai n, I have not found
this to be entirely tr ue. In my experien ce,
NGR dyes will raise the grain a slight
am ount.
G R dyes d o have some ad vantages
over regular water-soluble dyes. First,
because they are premixed, you don 't
have to worry abo ut measu ring, mixing,
and straining. Sec ond, fact or y-mixed
G R dyes will be somewhat more
consiste nt in color fro m one batch to th e
next than dyes you mix yourself.
G R dyes do contain a few
disadvantages though.The additives
make them more dangerous and
certainly more flammable th an watersoluble dyes. In my mind , thi s defeats
one of the reason s for using wate rsoluble products in the first place. NGR

d yes are also mor e diffi cult to use th an
water-soluble dyes. Because G R dyes
dry so fast, you d on 't really have eno ugh
tim e to wip e off an y excess . As a result,
th ey tend to show lap marks. For this
reason , th ey are best ap plied with a
spray gun, using multiple light coats to
build color.
NG R d yes also lack th e clari ty and
brightness of wat er-soluble d yes. In fact ,
th ey ofte n ap pe ar dull , cloudy, or even
muddy. Plu s, a quart of GR d ye cos ts
m ore than a co m pa ra ble package of
water-soluble powder.
Because of th eir minimal grain raisin g
and th e speed at whi ch th ey dry, GR
d yes are most often used by larger
fu rn itu re manufacturer s and production
sho ps. Alth ough I d o use th em
occasiona lly, whe n given the cho ice I will
always opt for water-soluble dyes. Their
ease of use and ver satility can't be beat.
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Clear Topcoats

Whether you stain, dye, or want to keep
the wood's natu ral color, you will no
do ubt want to protect the surface of th e
wood with a clear topcoat. But clear
finis hes do a lot more th an sim ply
protect the wood. When applied
properly, the right finish ca n give the
surface a warm, soft glow or a hard, high
shine. Clear topcoats also add a sense of
depth to the wood. T he key is in
selecti ng the right product for the job at
hand . Ju st as one coat of sand ing sealer
wou ld not be a suitable finish for a chair
or table, several coats of expensive
urethane floor finish on the inside of a
drawer would be overki ll.
Since some water-based finis hes do
certain things better than others, whic h
finish to use depends not on what it is
called but how it performs . Ultimately,
the choice is a matter of person al
preference . I have tr ied numerou s
products in my shop but always turn to
the same two or three brands for all of
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my finishing work. While th ere are othe r
products that will work as well, I am
co m fort able with a few specific brands
so I stick with th em .
o matter wh at finish you use, th e
first thing you need is a clea n, warm area
to apply th e finish. If you are brushing a
wate r-based finis h, th is co uld be a
ga rage, baseme nt , or jus t about any
room in your house. If you ar e spraying
the finish , you sho uld have an area that
is well ventilated . Because th ese finishes
are nonflammabl e, you do not need a
professional spray booth. H owever, you
do need a well-ventil ated area and
sho uld always wear a pa rticle mask or
respirator.
Once you have chosen your finishing
area, it is important to prop erly pre pa re
th e finish before ap plying it. The next
cruc ial step is knowing how to apply th e
finish , whether you are brushing or
spray ing . Fina lly, a goo d sand ing job is
necessar y for success.

Application equipment
All finishes that can be applied with a
brush can also be spraye d . H owever,
there are some water-b ased finis hes th at
are design ed for spraying only.T he
application equipme nt you choose
depends on several factors, including the
type of finish, the equipme nt you ha ve
available, and the size of th e project.
Although I like to sp ray finish whe neve r
possible, on sma ller pro jects I often use a
brush. Wh eth er you choose to brush or
spray your finishes, the important thing
is to begi n with the proper equipme nt.
BRUSHES

The first step to success wh en working
with water-base d finishes lies in th e
brush you choose.The wro ng brush will
be difficult to use, won 't allow you to
flow on mu ch material, and will lose its
shape, leaving brush and lap mark s on
the surface . The right brush will flow a
large amo unt of finish on th e surface
qui ckly and easily, will hold its sha pe ,
and won 't mar the finish or cause
streaking .
While it is true that you get wha t you
pay for, sim ply bu ying the most
expe nsive brush won 't gua rantee goo d
result s. T ypicall y, the more expensive
brushes are those that contain natural
bristles. These brushes are great for
appl ying oil-based products and shellac,
but the y aren 't very goo d for water
ba sed finishes. atu ral bristles absorb a
great deal of water. (In some cases, th ey
may absorb as m uch as 100% of their
weight in water.) As they ab sorb th e
water in the finish, th ey tend to become
soft or limp and will eventu ally droop
and lose their shape. The brush 's ability
to flow a smooth coa t over th e surface of

atural-bristle brushes will ab sorb water to the point where they
lose their shape and become difficult to use.

the woo d will be grea tly diminished and
the flopp y bristles will leave marks all
over th e finis h. Because th e natural
bri stles absorb some of th e finish, these
brushes are also d ifficult to clean .
The best brush to use whe n working
with water-based products is one with a
synthetic bri stle. Synthetic-bristle
brushes vary trem endou sly in qua lity,
pri ce, and performan ce. G ood -quality
synthetic-bristle brush es co ntain man 
made filam ents th at closely resemble
natural bristles. T hey ho ld a good
amount of finish and are firm eno ug h to
maintain th eir shape but not so stiff that
they are diffi cult to use or leave ugly
streaks in the finish . An inexpen sive
synthetic brush, on the othe r hand, will
not hold much liqu id and will not flow
on th e finish as well. H owever, an
inexp en sive synthetic-bristle brush is still
be tte r for ap plying water-based pro duc ts
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A chisel-cut bru sh (left) has bristle s that taper
to a slightly rounded point in the middle . A
square- or flat-edge bru sh (right) ha s bristles
that are alI the same length.

th an an expe nsive natural-bristle brush.
Synthetic bristles absorb very little water
and therefor e do not become floppy or
lose their shape. T his not only m akes
them easier to use than natural-bristle
brush es but also eas ier to clean .
There are a few things to look for
wh en selecting a synthe tic-bristle brush .
T he most important is the type of bristle
itself. A goo d-qua lity synthetic brush will
look and feel very much like a naturalbri stle brush. The bristles sho uld be stiff
eno ug h to han dle relati vely thi ck waterba sed coa tings but not so stiff th at th ey
are difficul t to bend or flex. The ends of
the bri stles may be cut sq ua re, tap ered to
a point, or sp lit int o smaller strands . The
squa re- , or blunt-, cut brushes are goo d
for pain tin g but are not th e best cho ice
for finishin g furni tu re .Tapered bristles
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are thi cker near th e han dle and thinner
at th e ends. T hin ne r ends mean mor e
bri stles co me in co ntact with th e
workpiece, wh ich in turn mean s th e
finish is sprea d mor e evenly. Bristles that
have sp lit, or flagge d, tips hold more
material and do th e best job of sp rea ding
th e finish evenly.
The way th e bristles are cut in relation
to one ano the r is important as well.
Some brushes , called squa re- or flatedged brushes, have bristles th at are all
th e same length. Chisel-edged brushes
have bristles that taper in length from
th e middle of the brush to th e outside
edges. Although both typ es of brushe s
will work with wat er-based prod ucts,
chi sel-edged brushes are better for
co ntro lling how th e finish is ap plied and
smoothe d out.
With all th ese options, th e obvious
qu estion is wh at typ e of brush is best for
applying water-based finishes on fine
furn itu re . When bu ying a brush , I look
for a good -quality synthe tic bristle with
tap ered or flagged ends that are chisel
cut. If you had to own only one brush , a
2- in . wid th is prob abl y th e most
vers atile. It hold s eno ug h liquid and is
large eno ugh to coat big areas but is not
so big that you can't use it for sm aller
objects and mor e detai led work .
SPRAY GUNS

Ther e is no qu estion that using a spray
gun is my favorite way to apply waterbased products. The finish goes on
easily, flows out and levels nicel y, and
dries fast. Best of all, you don 't have to
worry abo ut large air bubbles, lap marks,
or th e possibility of th e previou s coat of
finish being lifted off th e surface .
H owever, if you do plan to use spray

-
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Nothing beats a spra y gun for production work.
Ima gine how long it would take to paint all
these boxes by hand.

A good-quality air-filtration system , such as this one showing a
separator (left) and coalescer (right), is essential when spraying
with compressed air.

equipme nt to apply water-based
prod uc ts, there are, naturally, a few
thin gs to con sider,
To begin with , water will co rro de
metal, so ideally the pa rt s of the gun that
co me in cont act with the finish sho uld
be stainless steel or plastic. H owever, if
your gun is not water-resista nt, you d o
not have to ru n out and buy a new one. I
regularly spray water-based finishes
thr ou gh a gun that is not stainless steel.
T he way to keep it from co rro d ing is to
be sure it is thorou ghly dry at th e end of
each use.T he easiest way to do thi s is by
drying off the gun with co m presse d air,
If you are using a turbine-driven system
and do not have an air co m pressor,
simply ru n a few ou nces of den atured
alcohol throug h the system as the
last step in the clea ning process. The
alcoho l will rem ove any remaining

water and help keep th e gun d ry and
co rrosion free .
Water-b ased produc ts are delicate
mix es th at must be kept in balance. They
are especially sens itive to contam ina nts
like d irt, grea se, oil, and dirty water, so it
is im portant th at your gu n and air
su p ply are as clean as possible. (For
mor e on cleaning spray equipm ent, see
Chapter 10.) O f course, th e mor e you
spe nd on a filtrati on system, th e cleaner
your air will be. At th e very least, you
should have a separato r that will rem ove
dirt and water from th e co m pressed air.
If you want an even clea ner air su p ply,
install a coalescer after th e separato r. A
coalesce r removes even smaller particles
by pa ssing th e air th rough a glass fiber
filter. If you really want pure air, you
co uld also install a d r yer between th e
coalescer and the gun that will remove
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an y remaining m oisture fro m the air. If
you r budget won 't allow for expensive
filter s, you sho uld at least install an inline filter as close to th e gu n as possible.
These filter s ar e design ed to be used a
few tim es th en th rown away.They are
inexpen sive, easy to ins tall, and do a
pa ssabl e job of removing impurities
from th e air su p ply.
If you r sp ray system runs off a
turbine, keeping th e air su p ply clean is a
much eas ier task. All you really need to
do to maintain a turbine is to keep th e
air filter clean.
Turbine-driven syst ems By far th e

Disposable in-line filters are less expensive alternatives to fixed
filters and come in handy when spraying at a job site.

Turbines keep your air system clean and are easy to maintain. Just
clean or change the filter from time to time .
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cheapest and eas iest sp ray system to buy
and set up in the average small sho p is a
turbine-driven high-volume, lowpressure (H VL P) system .These systems
co ns ist of an HVLP gu n th at uses a large
volu me of slow-moving air to ato mize
th e finish materi al. The gu n is attached
to a turbine, whi ch p rovid es air flow. A
turbine is little m or e th an a vac uu m
cleaner motor in a box . Fan s, or stages,
compress th e air and m ove it throu gh a
larg e-diameter hose to the gu n .
The beauty of turbine-driven systems
is th ey are co m pact, inexpen sive, and
portable. The drawback is th ey are
lim ited in th e am ount of air pressure
they are capable of delivering to the tip
of th e gun. A typical three-sta ge turbine,
which is probably th e m ost co m mon
u nit you will find in a small sho p,
deliv er s at m ost 6 psi to th e tip of th e
gu n . While thi s is plenty of pressure to
atomize m ost co atings , it ma y not be
eno ugh for so me heavy fluid s.The high
solids content typical of m ost waterba sed products makes them relativel y
thick, or high in viscos ity.The high er the
viscos ity of a product, th e mor e air

Adjusting viscosity for better spraying
Viscosity tells us how thick, or
thin, a liquid is. It is a measure
ment of a liquid 's resistance to
flow. Put another way, viscosity is
a measurement of the amount of
friction between the molecules of
finish . It tells us how easily those
molecules slide past each other.
This may sound great if you have
a chemi str y lab and a microscope.
But what exactly does th is mean
for the average fin isher?

,-

The viscosity of a fin ish really isn't
that import ant if you use brushes
to apply your fini shes. However, if
you use spray equi pment,
understanding what viscosity is
and how to measure it plays a
much more critical role. Different
factors determine how much air
comes from the tip of a gun. The
size of the compressor or turbine,
the diameter of the air hose, and
the size and configuration of the
air cap and the passages in the
gun all combine to determine
exactly what t he air pressure at
the tip of t he gun is or can be. If
the air pressure is not great
enough, the fl uid will not atomize
properly. The resulting drops of
finish will be so large that they
can't flow together properly and
will form a rough, textu red surface

that resembles the skin of an
orange (appropriately called
orange peel). Likewise, if the
pressure at the ti p of the gun is
too great for the material being
sprayed, it will break into part icles
that are so small tha t the y dry
before hitting t he surface being
finished. This "dry sp ray" will also
be rough but will app ear more like
sandpaper than citrus fruit.
It probably sounds like the air
pressu re at the ti p of the gun is
what is really important, not the
viscosity of the fl uid. If the finish
won't flow properly, simply adjust
the gun, right? Well, to a certain
degree that is correct. The
problem is that adjusting the air
pressure at the t ip of the gun is
not always easy to do. Wit h some
guns you may be able to increase
or decrease the pressure simply
by changing the air cap. With other
guns you may have to change the
air cap and a baffle system that
contains rings and gaskets. This
means every time you change
finish materials you have to take
your gun apart and change
components. Plus, what do you do
when you need to raise the psi at
the t ip of the gun but can't?

The answer is simple: Rather th an
try ing to adjust your gun, adjus t
the flu id. If the gun can't generate
enough air pressure to ato mize a
thick fluid , simply make the fl uid
thinner. This is where the mea
surement of viscosity comes in.
First , you need some way of
knowing how thick the flu id
should be to spray properly, then
you have to have a way to
accurately and consistently thin
the fluid to the right cons istency.
Fort unately, finish manufacturers
make the first part easy by telling
us what the viscosity of the ir
finishes shou ld be for prope r
spraying. For example , the label
may say "23 seconds in #2 Zahn
cup : What th is means is that
when a #2 Zahn viscosity cup is
filled, it shou ld take 23 seconds
for it to empty.
Once you know this, th inning the
material to the right viscosity is a
sim ple matter of tr ial and error.
Add a little thinner, check the
viscosity, and then, if needed, add
a little more. Once you know how
much thinner you need to add to
get the finish to the right viscosity,
you will be able to th in a new
batch any time with similar results.
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Viscosity-Cup Conversion Chart
Don't worry if the viscosity cup you have is a different brand or num ber tha n the one specif ied
on the can of fin ish, This conversion chart makes it easy to interchange cups.

Fischer #2

Zahn #2

Fischer #1

30

16

20

5

34

17

25

8

37

18

30

15

12

10

41

19

35

17

15

12

44

20

39

18

19

14

52

22

50

21

25

18

60

24

24

29

22

68

27

29

33

25

30

33

36

28

34

39

41

31

37

44

45

32

41

50

50

34

49

62

58

41

66

45

58
66

50

74

54

82

58

The numbers in this chart refer to the time in seconds it takesthe cup to empty.
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Ford Cup #3

Ford Cup #4

Zahn #1

pr essure is need ed to obtain prop er
atomization . In particular, extre mely
high-solids coa tings like pigmented
primers may be too thi ck to spray
with out thinning.
Compressed-air systems The first spray

equipme nt I owned was a turbine-driven
HVLP system. A few years later, I
invested in a large air compressor and a
compressed-air HVLP gun. Since then , I
can count the number of times I have
used the turbine-dri ven system on one
hand. There is nothing wron g with
turbines; I have sim ply found that wh en
it comes to spraying water-based finishes
in a production situation, nothing beats a
com presse d-air HVLP system.
Whil e th ere are many reason s for
using co m pressed air to spray finish, the
main one is that you have infinitely
bett er control over how much air is
delivered to the tip of th e gun . While th is
may not be of prime importan ce wh en
spraying light-bodi ed material s like
nitr ocellulose lacquer, it is a major
co nside ration wh en working with
relatively thick finishes. For exam ple,
when using my turbine-driven system
to spray water-based finishes, I regularly
have to add thinner to achieve proper
ato mization. With my co m pressed-air
system, I spray th e same material s
with out a dr op of thinner. In fact, the
only pr oduct I ever need to thin
before spraying is a very thi ck
pigm ented primer.
If you do decid e to use co m pressed
air to spray water-based finishes, be sure
your gun is clean. In particul ar be
careful if you use the same gu n to spray
solvent-based products as well. Water
based finishes will loosen dri ed particles
of solvent-based finish es th at may be
stuc k in the gun.The little clum ps will

then become trapped in your clear
wat er-based topcoats. They will spo t th e
finish and ma y require a significant
amo unt of sanding to rem ove.
An y spray gun will work with wat er
ba sed product s, but som e are better than
oth ers. After tr ying several different
guns, I have recentl y settled on one that
was design ed spe cifically for water-based
finishes. It requires less air pressure to
ope rate and, du e to the de sign of th e
ba ffle and air ca p, emits a relatively
soft spray.

Safety equipment
Even th ou gh water-based finish es are
non toxic and relati vely safe co m pared to
solvent -based products, they still contain
che micals and resin s that ma y be
harmful. This is not really a probl em
whe n applying them with a brush .
H owever, sp ray guns atomize th e finish
int o tiny particles and spread th em
th rough ou t th e air. Eve n if you have
good air circ ulation or a professional
spray booth , you are bound to breathe in
some of th e overs pray that co mes from
even th e best HVLP equipme nt . For thi s
reason , you sho uld always wear a vapo r
respirator. Some manufacturer s of
water-based prod uct s say you on ly need
to wear a particle filter or dust ma sk
wh en spraying th eir finishe s, but I have
always felt safer wearing a charcoal-filter
respirator.
If you do a lot of spraying, you should
also take precaution s to keep overs pray
off your skin . Pr olon ged exposure to
anyth ing can be bad for you, so it makes
sense to limit your co ntact with the se
finishes by wearing appropriate clothing
and, if necessar y, gloves.
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Application conditions

A good vapor mask and at least one fire
extinguisher should be standard equipment in
any finishing room.

One final piece of safety equipment
that should be a part of an y shop is a fire
extinguisher. It may seem un necessar y
to have one on hand when using
water-based finishe s since th ey are
nonflammable. H owever, even if the only
finishes you use are wat er ba sed , you will
no doubt have cans of various solventbased products like acetone, lacquer
thinner, mineral spirits, and alco ho l lying
around your sho p. M an y of these are
explosive, so it makes sense to have at
least one fire exting uisher on hand.
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Water-based finishes are witho ut a doubt
m ore sensitive to th eir surround ings th an
are most other finish es. If th e weather is
warm and dr y, th ey are very easy to
work with. H owever, if it is cold or
humid, th ey become probl em atic. If you
th ink ab out it, thi s makes sense . Waterbas ed finishes dry as th e wat er in th e
solution evapo rates. If th e air is warm
and dry, water will eva po rate rather
quickly. If th e air is cold or co ntains a lot
of m oisture, water will eva po rate much
m ore slowly.
U nder ideal condition s, whi ch are
generally described as 70° F with relative
humidity ranging from 30 % to 50%,
water-based finish es are easy to spray or
brush, flow out well, and dry qui ckly. On
a dr y summ er day, you sho uld have no
problem applying one coat every couple
of hours. If you are fortunate eno ug h to
live in a part of th e country th at is warm
and dry all year, con sid er yourself lucky.
The rest of us must deal with hot, wet
summers and freezing cold winters.
Applying water-based finishes under
th ese condition s becomes a bit more
chall enging.
HUMIDITY

W hen the humidity is high , th e drying
time for a water-based product ma y
increase significantly. On a hot, sticky
sum me r da y wh en th e humidity is near
100 %, a finish that would normally be
dry eno ugh to tou ch in 5 minutes may
still be tacky after 30 minutes. Likewi se,
the time you must allow befor e sand ing
ma y be d oubled , tripled , or even
qu adrupled. This not only slows down
th e finishing proc ess but also allows
greater op po rtu nity for du st to settle int o
th e wet finish .

T his does not mean th at you can not
apply water-b ased finish es on humid
days . I do it all the tim e. In fac t,
wheneve r I have a project th at needs to
be do ne in a hurry, th e one thing I can
count on is that it will sta rt raining.
Althou gh you co uld use dehumidifier s to
lessen or even eliminate th e effec ts of
humidity in your sho p, I sus pect th at for
most peopl e this is not a realistic option .
Whil e large furn itu re manufacturer s can
afford expensive exha us t systems th at
keep the air dry, the rest of us must deal
with humidity th e best we ca n.
There are two ways to combat th e
effects of humidity. First, apply slightly
thinner coats th an you would normally.
A thinner coat will naturally dry faster
than a thick one . Second, have a steady
supply of air moving through th e room
to help the finish dry mor e quickly. An
extra fan placed a few feet fro m th e
finished piece will greatly reduce th e
time it takes to dry. Oust be careful
you're not blowin g du st all over the
place. ) Altho ug h you may never be able
to completely eliminate the effec t
humidity has on a water-based finish ,
you should be able to co ntro l it eno ug h
to make it tolerable.
TEMPERATURE

U nfortu nately, water-based products
react to cold weath er even wor se than
they do to humidity. Fo rtu nately, cold
weathe r is a mu ch eas ier probl em to
solve: Simply turn up th e heat, right?
That sounds gr eat to th ose of us wh o
have heat ed sho ps, bu t wh at abo ut
someo ne who is working in a cold ga rage
or unhea ted barn? Well, I ha te to say it,
but if you can' t raise the temperature
beyond a cert ain point, you are out of
luck .Water-based products have wh at is
known as a " minim um film- forming

temperature," below whi ch they will not
dry properly. This temperature ma y vary
slightly for differ ent products, but in
general it is ar ound 50°. If th e
temperature of th e air, the piece bein g
finished, or the finish itself is below thi s
point, the finish won't work. The finish
may not flow or level prop erly, adhesion
m ay be a problem, it ma y never dry, or
wate r may become trapped in the finish ,
casting a blue haz e over th e entire piece.
(So meone once told me he put a heavy
coat of finish on a project in a cold barn
in the middle of th e winter. When he
ca me back the next da y th e finish had
turned purple!) In sho rt, if you work in
an unheated sho p, you may have to
consider using a different finish or
moving your finishing room ind oor s.
If your shop is heated, you ma y still
have probl em s with cold air. Even with
th e heat on, sho ps with high ceilings and
concrete floor s stay cold in th e winter. At
least th ree different cabine tmakers have
told me th ey d on 't use water-based
products specifically because th ey are
afraid of what will happen wh en the
weather gets cold .They all think that if
you do n't keep your heat set to a
co mfortable 70°, you ca n't use th ese
finishes. This is sim ply not true. I used to
work in a finishing room th at had a
huge, open fan in th e exterior wall of the
shop.The room had no heat and had to
be warmed by turning on th e fan and
pulling warm air in fro m th e bod y of th e
sho p. eed less to say, th e room got
pretty cold in the winter. But even so, I
regularl y sprayed water-b ased products
regardless of the outside temperature.
There are a number of things you can
do if you want to apply wat er-based
finishes in a cold room. The first, and
most obvious, is to make sure th e piece
being finish ed is relatively warm. ext,
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Turbines and hot air
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Some people may tell you that the warm,
dry air generated by turbines is good for
the finish. There is no question that dry air
is a requirement for successful spraying.
However, saying that warm air is good for
the finish simply is not true. In fact, the
warm (and sometimes even hot) air
coming from a turbine may impede the

ability of a finish to flow out and level by
flashing off some of the solvents at the tip
of the gun. In effect, the finish has begun
drying before it even hits the target and
may not flow together properly. The best
way to help a finish on a cold day is to heat
the finish, not the air used to apply it.

introduce some heat to the room. This
does not mean you have to make it warm
enough to walk around in shorts, but
you should try to take the chill out of the
air. I regularly sprayed when the
temperature in the finishing room wasn't
much over 50°. Although the finish took
a bit longer than normal to dry, it flowed
out and leveled fine .
If the room is really cold and you
simply can't (or can't afford) to heat it
beyond a certain point, the next thing to
try is warming the finish itself. To do
this, place the can of finish in a large
container that is filled with hot water.
The finish will absorb the heat from the
water and warm up in 5 to 10 minutes.
Warm finish is a joy to apply. For lack of
a bener word, it feels "lighter" and flows
out to a smooth, dry coat much more
quickly than cold finish will.
Finally, if the finish does not dry
properly because the air is too cold, try
introducing heat into the drying process.
Placing a fan behind an electric heater is
one way to move warm air over a drying
project. Another way is to use a heat
lamp.When I need to dry something in a
hurry on a cold day, I often train a

halogen work light directly toward the
project. These lights generate enough
heat so that the finish is dry enough to
sand in an hour or two. Remember that
you are only trying to speed up the
drying process, not bake on the finish.
You don't have to leave the heat source
on all day.
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Material preparation
One of the keys to success when using
water-based topcoats is how well the
material is prepared prior to application.
Water-based topcoats are complex
formulations of several chemicals, resins,
and additives. As a result, they must be
treated a little more carefully than
traditional solvent-based products.
Danish oils and solvent-based varnishes
generally need little or no preparation
prior to use. Simply stir them and begin
finishing. Water-based products, on the
other hand, require a bit more care,
especially if you are using spray
equipment.

STIRRING

Shakin g a can of water -based finish can
be the kiss of death for a clear top coat ,
espe cially if you are applying it with a
brush. The low surface ten sion of the
surfactant-laced water found in these
finish es will cau se the material to foam
and bubble with even the slightest bit of
agitation . If you ar e running your finish
throu gh a spray gun, you probably won 't
have too man y probl em s. H owever, if
you are using a brush , even th e slightest
sign of bubbling or foaming is a cause
for concern. No matter how careful you
are with the brush, the bubbles created
by shaking the can pri or to use will find
their way into the finish .
The results usuall y aren 't pretty-the
bubbles will remain in th e film as it dries,
leaving behind ugly bumps, air pockets,
and spo ts that can only be removed by
thorough, tim e-c on suming sand ing. In
severe cases , you will have to remove the
entire coat and begin again. The easiest
way to avoid bubbles in th e finish is to
agitate the can as little as po ssible pri or
to use.You sho uld stir th e material gentl y
yet thoroughly with a clean stick.

Alth ough it is best to avoid adding
thinner s to m ost water-based products,
th er e are times wh en you will need to
add a little thinner. For exa mple, I use a
pigmented primer that is so thick I
couldn't possibly sp ray it straight fro m
th e can. In thi s case, I thin th e primer by
abo ut 5% until it is th e right viscosity for
spray ing.
The qu estion whe n th inning these
produc ts is what thinner to use . Some
m anufacturers state that their products
sho uld never be th inned . Others may say
its okay to thin th em but on ly with their
special flow add itives. Still others tell you
that if necessar y, thin with water. With
m ost finishes, wat er is an acceptable
thinner. Flow add itives are really nothing
m or e than water with some alcohol

THINNING

Unlike nitr ocellulose lacquer and shellac,
which can be thinned to no end, water
based products don't like to be thinned.
Adding thinner to an already delicate
mix can greatly up set the balance of the
finish and create all sorts of probl em s.
Water-based products have a high solids
co nte nt . If the finish is too thin, th e
solids will begin to sag and drip.The
material may lose its ability to cling to
vertical sur faces and run. Lik ewise, a
thin finish ma y dry too fast to be
brushed , or when spraye d it ma y turn to
powder before it hits the target.

Additives for water-based products include extender (left), which is
used to lengthen the "open" time of brushable finishes; flow
additive (center); and paint conditioner (right), which helps latex
paint flow and level better.
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th inner to get the materi al to spray
properly, your spray system is
underpower ed and you sho uld probably
co nside r switching to an other finish
material or application method.
STRAINING

Strainers come in a variety of shapes and sizes. They all do the same
thing , so which you choose is a matt er of availability and personal
preference.

added. T he water thins the finish while
the alco ho l slows down th e drying tim e
eno ug h to allow th e finish to flow out
and level. Extende rs are similar to flow
additives in th at th ey co nt ain water ,
which th ins th e finish, and various
alcoho ls.These alcoho ls co ntro l th e rate
at which water evaporates out of th e
finish . T he slower d ry ing th e alco ho l, th e
lon ger the finish will stay wet, or ope n .
Extenders are useful if you want to
brush a finish th at is primarily design ed
to be sprayed, and th ey also co me in
handy if you live in a par ticul arly warm,
dry clim ate like th e Southwest.
If you must thin the material, do so
carefully. Begin by adding sma ll amo unts
of water or flow add itive until you reach
the desired viscos ity. It is also important
to stir the finish well, othe rwise the
thinner ma y sim ply float on top. Most
manufacturers will tell you how much
their finish can be thinned . If you have to
add more than the recommen ded

,.
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If you use a brush to apply water-based
finish es, you sho uldn't need to strain
them . H owever, if you use a spray gun,
stra ining is a must. When it co mes to
small particles and clumps in th e finish ,
wat er-based products are like magnets . It
is not unusual for dried finish to collect
around the rim and side s of the can. This
becomes mor e of a problem the older
th e finish gets.When you open the lid
and stir th e finish, particles break off and
fall in. Even a tiny lump may be eno ugh
to clog a spray gun. If a lump of dried
finish does become stuck in the gun, you
must rem ove th e finish from the cup or
pressure pot and clean the entire system
thoroughly before straining the finis h
back into the material co ntainer and
starting over again . Having to sto p in the
middle of a job and go through th e
cleaning process is frustrating and tim e
co ns uming . The few minutes spe nt
running th e finish through a strainer ar e
well worth it.
It is also important to strain heavybodied materials like pig me nted primers.
The hig h solids content of these
products causes them to congeal and
clump quickly. Pigmented primers are
so thick that it ma y seem like it takes
forever to run th em through a str ainer. If
you're in a hurry, add thinner to the
primer first to greatly reduce the amount
of straining tim e.
It doesn't rea lly matter what type of
strainer you use as long as th e ho les are
big eno ugh to let the finish flow through

but small enough to catch foreign

particles. When filling a I-quart cup, I
like to use round plastic strainers .They
fit into the ope ning of th e cup nicely and
are easy to keep clean. Paper filters are
cheap and disposabl e, but th ey tend to
be a bit flimsy and messy to use. When
filling a pressure pot, I prefer nylon
mesh filter s. These large , sack-like
stra iners fit easily over the ope ning of the
pot, stra in a lot of material quickly, and
are easy to clean and reu se. If kept clean,
a nylon filter sho uld last for years.

Brushing techniques
I don 't think I know a person wh o ha s
not had some expe rience brushing a coat
of paint on the side of a house or a pie ce
of inte rior trim. But applying finishes on
furn itu re involves a lot more than sim ply
dipping the brush in th e can and
slap ping on th e coating. In fact , good
brushing technique is critical to a
goo d finish .
Before you even pick up a brush, you
should be sure you ar e using the right
finish . Som e water-based products ar e
design ed for production work and are
meant to be applied with spray
equipme nt . Alth ou gh you could use a
brush, they dry so fast that the results
would be disappointing. The be st way to
be sure your finish is meant for brushing
is to read the label. M ost manufacturer s
list ap propriate application equipme nt
on the can.
Before you begin brushing, make sure
you r brush is clean . Dried finish tends to
accum ulate between th e bri stles,
espec ially near the handle. If you use a
br ush that has not been well clean ed , th e
old finish will crac k and loosen , falling
into your nice wet finish. Before you use

an y brush, you sho uld flex th e bri stles a
few tim es, th en tap th em firml y against
th e palm of your hand.This sho uld
loo sen an y old finish, dirt, or broken
bristles. Befor e dipping th e brush int o
th e finish, wet it all th e way up to the
ferrule with th e appropriate solvent. (Fo r
wat er-based finishes, use water ; for
she llac, use alcoh ol.) This will not only
help prime th e brush for th e finish
but will also make it much easier to
clean later.
When you first ope n a can of waterba sed finish, don 't be surprised by th e
color of th e liquid. Unlike solvent -based
finishes, which are usuall y fairly clear,
water-base d product s ap pear cloudy or
milky. The resin s used in water-based
finish es appear cloudy when sus pe nded
in a liquid state, but th ey clear up as th e
finish dri es. U nless you plan to use an
entire can of finish on one job , pour
what you need int o a separate, clean

Compared with the clear, solvent-based product shown on the left,
cans of water-based finish appear white or milky.
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Instead of dragging a finish-filled bru sh across the rim of the can ,
hold it above the container and let the excess run off the brush
naturally. This greatl y reduce s the amount of bubbles in the finish.

container. This will prevent an y co n
taminants that may be picked up by the
brush from becoming mix ed with th e
rest of the finish.
Begin brushing by dipping your brush
one-third to one-half of the way int o the
finish and pulling it out slowly. Because
water-based finishe s tend to bubble and
foam easily, it is important that you don 't
agitate the material with the brush any
more than you have to. Ab ove all, resist
the temptation to drag the wet brush
across the edge of the container to
remove excess liquid. In stead, hold th e
brush over the can and let the finish run
off by itse lf. When mo st of it ha s drained
off, tap the side of the brush against th e
inside edge of the can to rem ove an y
remaining drops that ma y othe rwise fall
off the brush onto th e piece bein g
finished . This ma y see m like a slow way
to load the brush , but it is bett er to take

If your finish bubbles and foams despite your efforts to be careful, you can try further reducing the
surface tension of the material by adding a few drops of milk, mineral spirits, or lacquer thinner.
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the extra few seconds here to avoid
creating bubbles than it is to have to
sand dried bubbles out of the finish.
The key to success when brushing
water-based materials lies in how well
you flow the material onto the wood .
Ideally you want to lay down a full, wet
coat using the fewest brushstrokes
possible.The more you work the finish,
the greater the chance that it will develop
bubbles. In addition, because these
finishes dry quickly, too much brushing
may not only leave brush marks or
streaks but may also lift pa rtia lly dry
finish off the surface. T hink of th e brus h
as being less a brush in the tr adi tion al
sense and more like a squeegee.
Begin your first stroke a few inches
from the edge of a piece and, ho lding the
brush at a comfortable angle, make a
long, smooth stroke. Then go back to
where you started and finish th e stroke
in the other direction, off the edge of th e
wood. Working from the insi de of th e
board toward the edge will grea tly
eliminate the chance of finish scraping
off the brush and running down the side
of the wood.
Make your next pass parallel to the
first, overlapping an inch or so. T he best
way to avoid lap marks is by always
working from a wet edge. If you wo rk
quickly enough, you sho uldn' t have any
trouble doing this.
Once you have coated an area, you
may want to go back and lightly smooth
out the surface. Hold the brush nearly
perpendicular to the work piece and
make a series of quick, very light passes,
being sure that only the tips of the
bristles come in contact with the wood.
This process, known as tipping off,
works well with slow-drying finishes but
can be difficult to do with water-based

Holding your brush at a 300 to 450 angle , sta rt a few inches in from
the end of the piece and take a long , fluid stroke (top) . Then go back
and finish the stroke in the opposite direction (bottom).
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Brushes: A word of caution
The first time I brushed a clear
water-based finish over a water
soluble dye I was surprised to find
that each time I dipped the brush
into the finish , some type of dirty
brown material would be left
behind. At first I was confused,
but I quickly came to the
conclusion that the brush must
have been contaminated with an
oil-based product. I switched to
another brush, but the same thi ng
happened. Was it possible that all
of my brushes were dirty?
After promising myself that I
would from that day forward do a
better job of cleaning my
equipment, I reached for a brush
that had never been used. This
one, I was sure , couldn 't possibly
be contaminated with anything.
Imagine my surprise when the
brand-new brush dripped the
same brown liquid back into the
can of finish! Fortunately, it didn't

When brushing topcoats over dyes, it
is a good idea to seal the dye first,
otherwise the brush may lift the color
ofT the surface and deposit it in the
clear finish.
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take me long to figure out where
the mysterious contaminant was
coming from. When I stepped
back and really looked at the
brown material mixed in with the
clear finish , I realized it was pretty
much the same color as the dye.
Therein was the answer.
As mentioned, water-soluble dyes
are easily redissolved when
coate d with water. As the water in
the clear finish dissolved the dye,
the brush began to pick it up and
move it around the surface. Each
time I dipped the brush in the
can, some of the dye was left
floating in the clear topcoat. The

~,
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resulting finish was a little uneven
in color, mottled , and cloudy .
Does this mean you can't brush
water-based finishes over water
soluble dyes? Certainly not , as
long as you seal the dye f irst.
While you could brush on a coat
of water-based sealer, that would
probably cause the same
problem . Instead, apply a coat of
dewaxed shellac in a 1- or
2-pound cut. Since the shellac is
alcohol based , it won't disturb the
dye. The dye will be sealed
beneath the shellac and the
resulting surface will be uniform
in color and easy to sand .

products. If th e surface is still wet,
tipping it off will rem ove air bubbles and
brus h and lap mark s. H owever, if th e
sur face has begun to dry, tip ping it off
will create more problems th an it solves.
The bri stles will dig int o th e film and
leave visible marks and may even scrape
some of th e finish off the surface. U nder
the right co nditions, most water-based
produc ts do a goo d job of leveling out
after they have been applied. T he best
advice I could give anyo ne who is
brushin g on a water-based product for
the first tim e would be to apply th e
finish and leave it alone .The mor e you
" worry" it with a brush , th e worse it
will look.

Spraying techniques

,-

T he mechani cs of sp ray ing water- based
products are the same as th ose used to
spray any othe r type of finish. T he only
differe nces are how you adjust the gun
and how thick you apply th e coating .
Becau se water-based finishes are
relatively thick, you may wa nt to increase
the size of the fluid tip on your gun .
Wh en spraying tradition al lacquer, I
usually use a tip in th e .036 -in. to
.043 -in. ran ge. H owever, when working
with water-based pro duc ts, I increase th e
tip to .055 in. and in heavy production
situations may use a tip that is as large as
.086 in. T he size tip you use depends on
a comb ination of your eq uipme nt, spray
tec hnique, and persona l preference.T he
main thing to co nsider is that the fluid
tip on your gun sho uld be big enough to
apply a full wet coat but not so big that
the gun doesn 't atomize the fluid
properly.

T he relatively high solids content
ma kes water-based finishes more prone
to ru ns and sags than most other sprayed
materials, so it is important to watch
how heavy a coat you spray. The best
way to apply a thick coat without
creating any drips is to apply two light
coa ts a few minutes apart. Spray the first
coat just th ick enough so that the surface
is wet, wait a m inut e or two, then go
back over the piece with a second light
coat. The two thin coats will meld into
one thick layer but will be much less
likely to ru n or sag.
If you do get a drip or run, try to
remove it immediately. A thick blob of
water-based coating may take a long
time to dry and when it finally does it
will be difficult to sand. The best thing to
do is to wipe off wet runs or drips with a
clean, damp cloth and res pray the area.
In some cases, you may be able to
delicately wipe the trouble spot without
disturbing the surrounding area.
H owever, more often than not you will

If you do a lot of spraying and use several different types of
material, you will probably want to invest in more than one fluid
tip/needle and air cap combination.
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Water-based finishes have a tendency to bu ild up on the fluid tip
and air cap. When the deposits are wet, they are easy to remove
with a fingernail or a toothpick. When they are dry, they must be
cleaned off with warm water or even lacquer thin ner.

have to wipe the finis h off th e enti re side
or section. As long as your rag is clean
and doesn't leave any lint on th e surface,
you shouldn't have too man y pro blems .
Simply wipe down the area in qu estion
until all of the wet finish is rem oved,
then spray it again . If you d on 't see a
drip until the next day, it is often eas ier
to slice it off with a razor blad e than it is
to remove it with sand pa pe r.
As with all spraying, start in th e least
visible areas and work your way toward
the sections that will be seen th e most.
Overlap each pass by abo ut hal f, using a
slow, steady motion .T he objective is to
lay down a full, wet coat th at is even in
thickness over the entire surface. Keep
the gun the same distance fro m th e
surface at all times, being sure the tip is
perpendicular to the area be ing sp rayed.
Tilting the gun at an angle or moving it
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in and out will result in a coat that is too
thick in some places and too thin in
othe rs .
Becau se water-based produc ts do n't
rem elt th em selves th e way lacquer does,
th ey have a tende ncy to build up aro und
th e fluid tip and horns on th e air cap. If
th e buildup becom es too den se, the fluid
flow or atomization air may become
restri cted to th e point whe re the gun
sto ps working prop erly. Fortunately, it is
an easy probl em to handle. First, you
could switch to a lar ger fluid tip. Also, by
holding th e gun a few inch es farther
away from the surface, you can reduce
the amount of bounceback that ma y be
sticking to th e tip .
If th e finish does begin to build on the
tip of th e gu n, sim ply rem ove it with
your fingernail or a toothpick. Alth ou gh
th e wet dep osits are easy to scrape off,
they dry and become hard fairly qui ckly.
To make th e finish eas ier to rem ove, tr y
wiping a thin coat of sp ray-gun lubricant
or Vaseline over th e outside of the air cap
and fluid tip befor e you begin spraying.
Ju st be sure th e lubrican t you use is
design ed for spray equipme nt and
co ntains no silico ne, whi ch can be found
in regular hou seh old or ma chine oil. If
silico ne gets on your gun, it will be
picked up by th e finish and cause small
crater-like depression s known as fisheye.
Once silicone gets in a gun, it is hard
to remove.
Finally, don 't be co ncern ed if a freshly
sprayed coating has seve re orange peel.
This is a typical charac teristic of wat er
based finishes. T hey go on ro ug h but
level out to a smooth surface. With some
produc ts, the ora nge peel will disappear
almost immediately. O ther finish es,
along with overly thick coats, may take a
bit lon ger to level out.

Guidelines for working with water-based finishes
• Do not use steel wool under or
between water-based coatings.
• Remove sanding dust with
damp rags, not tack cloths.
• Make sure the finishing room is
warm and dry.

Brushing water-based
finishes

Spraying water-based
finishes

• Use synthetic-bristle brushes.

• Stra in finishes before spraying.

• Keep finishes well-stirred but
do not shake can.

• Remove runs , drips, or sags
immed iate ly; they will be much
harder to repair once dry.

• Do not scrape a wet brush on
the side of the can.

Do not let products freeze.
• Use thinner sparingly or not
at all.

• Flow fini sh on with long,
smooth strokes but don't
overbrush.

• Wear a vapor respirator when
spraying.
• Keep equipment clean and dry.

• Make sure the finishing area
has good air movement for
safety and proper drying.

Sanding
On e of the nice things about water-based
finishes is they are fairly easy to sand.
How much sanding you do depends on
how well you prepare the surface and
appl y the finish . If you use spray
equipment, you may not have to do
much sanding at all. If you apply the
finish with a brush, you may have a bit
more work .
There are two reasons to sand waterbased topcoat s. The first, and most
obvious, is to rem ove surface defects
such as du st, bubbles, and brush marks.
Ge nerally the first coat will need the
most sanding. Once it is dry, it sho uld be
given a thorou gh sanding with the
appropriate grit paper. I usually sand the
first coat with 240-grit wet/dry paper,

but what you use will dep end on how
rough the surface is. If there are a lot of
large bubbles and deep brush marks, you
may need to drop d own to 180 grit. On
the other hand, if you have done a go od
job sealing the wood and are careful how
you apply the topcoat, you may be able
to smooth the surface with a grit as high
as 320. The goal of sanding the first coat
of finish is to end up with a surface that
is flat, smooth, and free of defects.
The seco nd reason for sanding waterba sed products is that it helps create a
better bond between coats of finish .
Since water-based materials don 't melt
th e previou s coat of finish the way
lacquer s and she llac do, a second coa t of
finish ma y need a little help biting into
the first. H ow much help is needed
depends on how long th e first coa t has
Clear Topcoats
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When wiping down sanding dust , use a rag that is slightly damp.
Never use sticky tack cloths.

been allowed to dry. If you apply the
coats relatively quickly, such as with in a
day of each other, they will bond
together well with or without any
sanding. However, if the first coat has
been allowed to dry a few days or m or e,
it will be hard and partially cured. T he
second coat will have more difficulty
grabbing hold of the first coat. In th is
situation , it is a good idea to lightl y etc h
the finis h by taking ver y light passes with
320- or 400-grit paper. T he res ulting
surface will feel ha rd and smooth but
will contain en ough small scratches for
the next coat to bite into.
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Finally, whe n you are don e sand ing , it
is important to rem ove all of th e dust.
With lacquer or shellac thi s is not as
important becau se the next co at of finish
will redi ssolve th e dust left fro m sa nd ing
th e previou s co at. H owever, water-based
products are limited in th eir ability to
redi ssolve, or melt, thi s dust. It must be
removed befor e th e next coat can be
applied . The best way to clean th e
surface is to wip e it down with a damp
ra g. On larg e jobs, I like to th or ou ghl y
wet a clean rag , th en rin g it out as much
as possible. On smaller job s, I keep th e
rag moist by peri odically misting it with
a spray bottl e. If th e rag is too wet, it
won 't rem ove the dust but sim ply smear
it all over th e place. Keep th e rag clean
by rin sing it peri odi cally.
Some peopl e recommend wiping off
th e surface with mineral spir its but I
avoid thi s. Miner al spirits may soften
so me water-based finish es, especially
th ose that ar en 't fully cu red . Water is th e
better cho ice because it is cheap, easy to
use, won 't harm th e finish , and does a
good job of removing the dust . Ab ove
all, don 't use a tack cloth on a wat er
ba sed finish. The resin s used in ta ck
cloths are sticky and don 't react well
with th ese finishe s. I once used a tack
cloth to wip e down a piece befor e
applying the final coat. Ever ything went
fine until a few da ys later wh en the
custome r called me back to look at the
finish . Right there in th e middle of a
ca bine t door were my fingerprints. The
sticky residue on the tack cloth was
tr an sferred fro m my finger s to th e wood
and showed plain as day throu gh the
clea r finish .

Pigmented

Topcoats
Although it is nice to allow the natural
beauty of wood to shine through, clear
finishes are not appropriate for all pieces
of furniture. At some point, you will
want to give a piece an opaque, or
painted, finish. This may be due to
design considerations or may be
necessary to cover up an inferior piece
of wood. When working with opaque
finishes , you have two choices: paint or
pigmented lacquer. Although the final
appearance may be similar, the materials
are different and require different
preparation and application techniques.
Understanding these differences will not
only help you choose which type of
finish is right for your project but will
also make working with them easier.

Latex paints
Latex paints were the first true waterbased products to find their way to the
consumer market. Like all finishes, latex
paints consist of resins and pigments,
which are suspended in various solvents
and water. Latex paints have some
definite advantages over other
pigmented coatings. To begin with, they
are readily available.You can walk into
any paint or hardware store and find an
entire section devoted to latex paints.
Pigmented lacquers, on the other hand,
are not commonly sold in hardware
stores. To buy them, you may have to go
to a well-equipped paint store or even a
commercial distributor.
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When co m pa red with oil-based
paints, cleaning up after using latex
products is a breeze. Oil-based paints
require th e use of paint thinner or
min eral spirits, which not only sme lls but
mu st also be sto red and disp osed of
prop erly. As with all water-b ased
products, latex paints clean up with soa p
and water. Also, latex paints dry fast and
are relatively easy to apply.
Of course, latex paints are not perfect.
Whil e they ma y be th e ideal finish for
surfaces that are not closely scru tinized,
like walls, trim, or the side of a hou se,
they are not always the best cho ice for
fine furniture. Latex paints tend to be a
bit dull er in appe arance th an oil-base d
products. As a result, getting a hard,
highl y polished appearance with latex
can be difficult and ma y require the
applicati on of a clear top coat over th e
paint. In addition , latex paints are high in
viscos ity and can be tou gh to spray. If
your spray system is undersized , you will
have a hard tim e getting a smooth,
furniture-quality finish with latex paint.

Water-based acrylic paints
Wh en finishing fine furniture, a goo d
alternative to latex paints are water
ba sed acrylics. These finishes use newer
resins and formulation s than latex paints
and are closer to lacquer than to paint in
appearance and performance. Acr ylics
appear brighter and shinier than latex,
they dry harder, and th ey are mor e
durable.Water-based acr ylics are a goo d
choice wh en finishing colorful objec ts
like children's furniture and toys.
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Pigmented lacquers
Before using pa int on your next project,
you may want to co nside r pigme nte d
lacqu ers as an alternative. Water-b ased
pig me nted lacqu ers are close relatives to
latex pain ts.T hey co nsist of resins,
pigme nts, and solvents mixed in water.
The main d iffere nce lies in th e types of
resin s and ad ditives used to make the
two products. In ge neral, water-based
pig me nted lacqu er s are formulated with
th e newest tec hno logy and resin s
available.T he resin s are tou gh er yet
more flexible. Lacquer s ato m ize better
th an paint, flow out to a smoothe r coa t,
dry faste r, and are eas ier to sand . In
ad dition, th ey tend to be harder and will
wear bett er th an latex paint. Alth ou gh it
is usu ally a goo d idea to ap ply a clear
top coat as add itiona l pro tec tion over any
pigm ented finish, it is not necessar y with
most of th e lacquer s on the mark et
tod ay.T he product s I use in my sho p
have all been ap prove d for use on
kitch en and bathroom cabinets and can
with stand a lot of abuse .
O f course, pigme nted lacquers do
have a few drawbacks. They are design ed
to be used prima rily by th e furniture
industry, so you may have to make a few
ph on e calls befor e locating a distributor.
You prob abl y won 't find th ese product s
in your average hardware sto re, but a
well-stocked paint-supply sto re sho uld
have at least one brand on th e shelf. You
ma y find pigm ented lacquers in one of
th e many woodworking mail-order
catalogs as well. If you ca n' t locate a
sup plier, try co ntacting the manu
factu rers th em selves. T hey will be mor e
th an hap py to give you th e nam e and
number of the nearest dealer th at carries
the ir products.

Opaque pigmented lacquers make a good alternative to paint. They are easier to apply, dry faster,
and look better on fine furniture.

Anoth er potential stu m bling block
with pigm ented lacquer s is th eir cos t.
Alth ough the pri ce of m ost water-based
products has co me down ove r th e past
few years and continues to drop , th ey are
still expe nsive wh en co m pa red to paint.
In fact, the water-b ased pigmented
lacquer I use in my sho p cos ts an ywh er e
from 25% to 50% mor e than a ga llon of
latex paint. H owever , their ease of use
and con sistent results make th em worth
the extra cos t.
Becau se most pigme nte d lacquers are
used by profession al woo d finish er s, they
are design ed to be used with sp ray
equip me nt, not brushes.This does not
mean that if you don 't have a sp ray gu n,
the se finishes are not an op tion . Many
companie s o f~e r flow additives,
extender s, or drying retarder s that will
make the lacquer eas ier to ap ply with a

brush . H owever , ap plying pigm ented
lacquer s with a brush wo n't be easy and
th e results may be disappointing .
The fina l problem to co nsider whe n
using pig mented lacquers is that you
may have a hard time match ing specific
co lors. Your local paint or har dwar e sto re
will be happy to mi x a cus to m co lor in
cans as sma ll as a qu art. H owever , most
distributor s of pigm ented lacquer s deal
in volu me. They may be willing to mix a
5-gallon bu cket for you, bu t cha nces ar e
they won 't deal with anyth ing less th an
th at. T he alternative is to mix your
own lacqu er.
M atching pa int co lors is not an easy
task. You need a good eye, the prope r
pigm ents, measuring devices and
co nta ine rs, plenty of extra lacquer , and a
lot of patien ce.The very tho ug ht of
tr ying to mi x a batch of lacquer that
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A few drop s of premeasured pigments from your local paint store are all you need to match
custom colors.

matches a specific paint sample may be
overwhelming. However, I regularly mix
my own colors with little or no fuss. I do
this with the help of my local hardware
store. W he n a customer asks me to
match a certain co lor, I take a sample
chip to the paint department. Their
color-matching computer gives me a
readout of the various pigments that
make up that color. For a dollar or two
the store will give me the correct amount
of pigments in a paper cup, which I then
mix into my own lacquer.
I should note that the final color may
not be an exact match to the original
sample. The resins used in water-based
finishes often give them a slightly bluish
tint, and this may be particularly
noticeable with pigmented lacquers. As a
result, since the water-based white you
are using as a mixing base may be a
slightly different (and bluish) shade from
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what was used as the base for your
sample chip, the formula given to you by
the computer may be a bit off. If you are
looking for an exact match, you may
have to tweak the formula a bit, but it
should be fairly close. If nothing else, the
formula gives you an idea of the various
shades of pigments needed to form the
color. I have been using this method of
mixing pigmented lacquers for several
years and have had on ly one customer
complain that the color was not right.

Preparing the surface
As with any finish material, the keys to
success lie in how the surface being
finished is filled and sanded along with
how the material is prepared and
applied.

The first time I was hired to build a
piece of painted furniture, I reasoned
that since it would get an opaque finis h I
didn't have to worry too m uch about the
qua lity of the wood, how well I sanded it,
or how tight the joints were . Afte r all, I
reaso ned, any defects co uld simply be
filled and covered over with pa int. I
rushed through the production stages of
the project, constantly telling myself not
to worry about any major defects. " T he
paint will cover it" went through my
mind several times throughout the
course of putting th e wall uni t toge the r.
Wh en I began to apply the finish, I
quickly realized I was in for a bit mor e
than I had bargained for. In fact, a lot
more. I sprayed a coat of latex primer
over the cabinets, let it dry, then began
to sand it smooth. I was concerned about
the amount of defects that seemed to
appear from nowhere, so I did what I
thought was a tho ro ug h job of filling and
caulking the major scratches, holes,
cracks, and voids. T he smaller holes and
ding s wou ld be filled in with the paint, so
I didn 't worry about them.
I sanded the primer smooth and
sprayed on the first of what I hoped
would be two coats of paint. The pa int
went on well and seemed to be leveling
out nicely, so I went hom e that nigh t
satisfied that I would be ab le to apply th e
second coat the next day and de liver th e
unit a day later as promised.
When I came in the next morning, I
was surprised at the number of defects
that still showed through the primer and
first coat of paint. I wasn 't worried
though-some more filler and caulk an d
another coat of paint wou ld do the tr ick.
I repeated the filling and caulking
process, sanded everything smooth, and
sprayed what was to be the final coat.

Of co urse, I was nowhere near the
final coat. T he next day I was faced with
the same problem as the day before .
Void s, cracks, sand ing scratches, and
holes see me d to have appeared out of
nowh ere. Apparentl y I had not allowed
eno ug h time for th e caulk and pu tty I
ap plied the day before to dry. T he pu tty
showe d signs of crac king, and th e caulk
ap peared to be pulling away fro m the
previous coat of pai nt. I was forced to
repeat the entire process. T his time I did
a better job of sanding and filling and
allowed much mor e tim e for every th ing
to dry befor e applying th e paint.
Althou gh th e finish was grea tly
improved, I still had to run throu gh the
who le finishing seq ue nce aga in before I
got the results I wanted.
By the time I was do ne finis hing th e
wall unit, I rea lized that th e reason I go t
the job in the first place was prob abl y
because my bid was so low. I sim ply
did not realize just how much work
was involved in achieving a goo d
pai nted finis h.
T his experie nce tau gh t me a valua ble
lesson. amely, th at bu ilding and
finis hing a piece of furn itu re with an
opaque finish req uires th e same ca re,
skill, and effo r t that goes into a piece
being finished with a clear to pcoat. In
fact, I feel that ge tting a high-quality
finish on a piece of painted furn itu re is
even harder and requires m ore work
th an whe n working with a clea r finish. I
often have cus tome rs ask me to qu ote a
piece with th e option of either a clear or
a pai nted finish .When th ey hear the two
prices, th ey almost always say they
th ou ght th e painted finish would be
subs tantially less. I explain while th er e
may be savings by using a chea pe r grade
of woo d (like su bstituti ng soft maple or
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poplar for cherry), th e extra work that
goes into the finish virtually negates
any savings.
The clear finishes I have been talking
about in this book will, to a certain
extent, fill or hide small blemishes like
scratches left by sanding. Opaque
finishes, on the other hand, cause these
blemishes to jump out. A tiny hole that
may be nearly invisible under a stain or
clear finish will be magnified by paint.
T his is especially true with high-gloss
finishes , which bo unce light back at you .
Any defect in the wood causes the light
to refract in d ifferent directions, d rawing
atte ntion to th e trouble spot. As a result,
th e qu ality of a painted finish depends
on how well the piece is built , how well it
is sanded, and how carefully it is filled,
caulked and puttied, and primed.
CONSTRUCTION TECHNIQU ES

When building painted furniture, you
must use the same care in measuring,
cutting, and joinery that you would
when building a piece that will be clear
finished . Although you can use a lesser
grade of wood (I usually use either
poplar or soft maple on painted
projects), you should not skimp on
sound construction tec hniques. Cleanly
machined su rfaces, tight-fitting joints,
and th or ou gh sandi ng are all necessary
co m po ne nts of a smooth, blemis h-free
finish . While the re will inev itably be the
need for putty or caulk to fill cracks and
voids , it wou ld be a mistake to depend
on them to correct poorly executed
construction. The more patching
compound you use, the more likely it
is to crack or fall out at a later date.
Likewise, joints that are gapped or loose
will show through as cracks in the finish
over time.
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SANDING

Once your piece is fully machined and
assembled , th e last step before beginning
the finishing process involves sa nding all
of the surfaces.The key here is not so
much in how fine a grit you use but in
how carefully you sand . In fact , using
too fine a grit ma y cause mor e problems
than it solves. Sin ce pigmented finish es
don't really penetrate th e surface of the
wood, they need a slight roughness to
bite into. If you sand the wood too
smooth with a high-grit paper, you may
have adhesion problems. The freshly
finished surface may look and feel great,
but the paint or lacquer may chip or peel
off with very little effort. For thi s reason,
it is better to do a thorough job sand ing
the bare wood with a lower grit, then use
progressively high er grits to smooth out
the primer and top coats. When working
with pigmented topcoat s, be it paint or
lacquer, I gen erall y sand to 120 or
150 grit befor e ap plying th e first coat
of primer.

Priming the surface
When I first began my own bu siness, my
partner and I did a lot of trim carpentry.
We usually would apply a coat of primer
to the trim before hanging it, especially
on exterior work. In my mind the primer
was there to prote ct th e wood from the
weather and seal in an y defects like
grease, cra yon marks, and knots. How
evenl y or smoothly it was applied didn 't
really bother me, since th e painter s
would be covering it ove r anyway. I have
since learned th at how well the primer
coats are applied plays a grea t role in th e
appearance of th e subseque nt topcoat.

This is especiall y true wh en tr ying to
achie ve high-quality finishes on fine
cabinets and furniture. In fact , I would
say that applying and sand ing the
primer is the mo st important step in a
pigmented topcoat finishing schedule.
Primers are , in basic terms, pigmented topcoats that have been reformulated to mak e them dry faster, seal in
defects, adhere better, and easier to sand.
Think of them as clear sealers that have
pigments added to make them opaque .
WHY USE PRIMERS

It would be nice to be able to eliminate
an entire process in any finishing
schedule. The work would go faster and
you wouldn't need to worry about
introducing another typ e of material to
the process. In fact , if you wanted to
finish a piece by sim ply applying the
paint or lacquer directly to the bare
wood you could. But I doubt you would
like the results. To begin with, the finish
probably wouldn't stick to the surface
ver y well. It would appear bumpy, and
knots, sap pockets, and grease on the
wood would eventually bleed through.
Wor st of all, it would be difficult to sand
the finish with out leaving ugl y scratches
or even rem oving the coating entirely.
Primers prevent all of this from
happening by performing three key
roles. Fir st, they act as sealers, locking in
surface imperfections such as variations
in color, wax, grease, sap, and knots that
would othe rwise bleed through th e
finish. Second, their bulk allows th em to
act as pore fillers, helping to create a
smooth, even surface. Third, primer s
contain a high ratio of binders to
pigment along with various acids that
help them bite into a surface better than

If you try to cover a defect like this knot without using a primer
first, it will eventually bleed through the finish, no matter how
many coats of paint or lacquer you appl y.

a topcoat can. They also contain
products kn own as flatting agents that
reduce the gloss or shine of th e primer.
The subsequent topcoat will adher e
much better to a dull surface th an to a
shiny one . As a result, primer s act as
effective adhesion agents, stre ng the ning
th e bond between the wood and th e
topcoat.
Not only are primers important from
a technical viewpoint but they are also
practical. Primer s are de sign ed to dry
fast, which means you can apply th e
to pcoat a few hours later. T hey are also
easy to sand, allowing you to obta in a
smooth, flat surface with relatively little
effort. In addition , prime rs are less
expensive than pigmented to pcoats,
which makes them very cost effective.
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PREPARING PRIMERS

Depending on the type of primer and
your method of application, the primer
may need no preparation prior to use. If
you are applying a latex primer with a
brush, simply open the can, stir it
thoroughly, and you're ready to start
painting. If you are using a pigmented
lacquer primer and a spray gun, you
have a bit more work to do.
Pigment ed lacquer primers are
extremely thick liquids that usually
contain a high percentage of solids. Most
two- and three-stage turbines do not
generate enough air pressure to
adequately atomize these materials. You
may be able to spray them with some
success, but chances are the primer will
come out in relatively large clumps that
won't flow together properly. The
resulting film will be bumpy and hard to
sand. The same may be true even if you
are using a good-quality compressed-air
system with a large compressor.

In all likelihood, you will have to thin
primers first if you are going to spray
them. Some manufacturers provide flow
additives designed specifically for
thinning their products. These additives
contain a mixture of water and slow
drying alcohols that is compatible with
the composition of their primers. In
reality, these additives are nothing more
than expensive water. If you have to thin
a primer and don't have or don't want to
pay for a flow additive, simply use tap
water. Cold water may make the finish
sluggish or lumpy, so if possible use
water that is at least room temperature.
Warm water is even better-it will make
the primer handle better and flow out
more evenly.
Be careful not to overthin the primer.
You want to get it thin enough to spray
but not so thin that it runs off the
surface. Too much thinner may also
weaken the resulting film or lessen the
primer's ability to hide defects. Chances
are the label on the can will tell you how

If your spra y gun is underpowered, it won't atomize thick liquids like pigmented primers properly.
The resulting finish will be lump y and rough.
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mu ch the product can be thinned . If th e
instruction s don 't indicate how much
thinner to use, add a little at a tim e until
the material is just thin eno ug h to fully
ato mize .
Be sure to stir pigmented primers
thoroughly before filling the cu p or
pressure pot. The various solids in
primers have a tendenc y to settle out of
suspe nsion relati vely quickly, forming a
thick, gooey sludge on th e bottom of the
can . If you don 't stir th e primer, you
may end up with a spray gun full of what
amounts to colored water.
Like all water-based finishes, the
primer should be run through a strainer
before you begin spraying. Primer dries
fast and tends to form on th e rim and
sides of the can fairly quickly.When you
open the can and stir it up , these dri ed
particles will fall int o the finish and
eventually find their way int o your gun.
All it takes is one tiny clump of dri ed
finish or congealed solids to plug up
your gu n. Because primers are thick,
they may take awhile to flow through a
strainer, but it is well worth the effort if
it saves you from having to drain your
gun and clean it out in th e middle of
a pr oject.

Wet th e brush with water first, th en dip
it one-thi rd to one-ha lf th e way into the
primer befor e flowing on a smooth,
even coat.
The are two main differ en ces be twee n
brushing primer s and top coats. T he first
con cerns th e speed with which th e
primer dri es while th e second relates to
how th e primer is ab sorbed int o th e
wood. Primer dri es fast, and even if you
work qui ckly it ma y not always be
possible to work fro m a wet edge . D on't
worry about slight lap marks-they will
be easy to rem ove by sanding. Sever e
brush or lap marks will require mu ch
more effort to sand, so tr y to keep th e
coat as smo oth as possible. Primer s will
also be ab sorbed int o th e por es of th e
wood much mor e th an a topcoat,
especially on roughly sanded surfaces
and end grain. As a result, you must
apply an even coa t over th e enti re

APPLYING PRIMERS

In gen eral, primers are applied just as
any othe r water-based topcoat. The idea
is to lay down a full, wet coat that is as
smooth and even as possible. The beauty
of working with primer s is that if you
make a mistak e it is easy to fix.
Brushing The typ e of brush used wh en

working with water-based primer s
should be the same as wh en working
with topcoats. The basic technique used
for brus hing primers is th e same as well.

Compared with side grain, end grain soaks up so much primer that
it may look as though none was applied.
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surface. The chances of sanding through
the primer to bare wood are greatly
increased if the coat is thick in some
places but too thin in others.
Spraying Other than the potential need

for a significant amount of thinner,
primers are sprayed just as any other
topcoat. The gun should be adjusted so
the material is properly atomized and
flows out in a smooth, wet coat. \'<'hile
you don't want to put the primer on so
thick that it runs, you may want to spray
a slightly heavier layer than you would
with a pigmented topcoat. In fact,
because the primer I use dries so fast, I
often spray a piece and immediately go
back over the entire thing in the opposite
direction.This assures that I have a full,
even coat with no thin spots, skips,
or misses.

Dry primer is a joy to sand. The sandpaper glides over the surface
easily, creating a fine powder while leaving behind a shiny,
smooth surface .
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SANDING AND RECOATING

Once the primer is dry, you can begin
the sanding and filling process. Under
ideal conditions, most primers dry fast
and should be ready to sand in no more
than an hour. The primer I use is often
ready to sand in 15 to 20 minutes, but
when it is cold or especially humid I may
have to wait an hour or two. If the
sandpaper glides effortlessly over the
primer, cau sing it to form a light, fluffy
powder while leaving behind a smooth,
satiny surface, the primer is dry enough
to sand. If the paper drags across the
surface and clogs up with a gummy
residue while leaving behind clumps and
streaks on the surface, the primer needs
to dry a bit longer.
I usually sand the first coat of primer
with a 220- or 240-grit wet/dry paper. I
do not use water when sanding for a few
reasons. The primer probably contains
some type of lubricant and it should
sand quite easily on its own. I also don't
like to use water because of the mess it
makes. Finally, I usually use an electric
palm sander for at least some of this
initial sanding, so it makes sense to
avoid water.
You should sand the first coat of
primer thoroughly, being sure to smooth
out any raised grain, rough spots, brush
marks, blemishes, and areas where the
primer was applied unevenly. Sanding
this first coat of primer may create a
feeling of mixed emotions. On the one
hand, dry primer is fun to sand. It takes
very little effort to create a smooth, soft
surface that gives you your first glimpse
of how the finished piece will look. On
the other hand, every tiny imperfection
will suddenly become extremely visible.
Marks, dings, gapped joints, and

scratches will seem to appear out of
nowhere. This is where the real work
begins. Each and everyone of these
surface imperfections must be patched,
filled, or repaired or else they will
become more noticeable with each coat
of finish that is applied. The key here is
to go over the entire piece carefully,
being sure to fill, caulk, spackle, or
otherwise repair every defect. Use a
strong light held at several different
angles and take your time. The more
thorough you are here the less work you
will have to do later.
While you could fill all of the defects
before applying the first coat of primer, I
like to wait for two reasons. First, the
primer makes the defects easier to see.
Second, it helps the patch adhere to the
surface much better.
I use a fast-drying water-based wood
putty for small repairs and may resort to
caulk, wall spackle, or even epoxy for
major cracks and problem areas. Be sure
to allow whatever filler material you use
to dry thoroughly before sanding and
recoating. If the patch is still wet when
you apply the second coat, it may shrink
or crack and show through the final
finish days or weeks later.
Once all of your repair work is dry, go
back over everything with an appropriate
grit sandpaper. If you are extremely
good, or lucky, you may have a few very
small spots that can be sanded smooth
with the same paper you used on the
primer. If not, you may have to drop
down to a lower grit. If you do usc a
lower grit paper, it is not necessary to
resand it with the higher grit. The next
coat of primer will fill the scratches and
then you can sand the entire piece
smooth.

Once sanded, the piece is ready for a
second coat of primer. Apply the second
coat just as the first, paying special
attention to the areas that were filled or
patched . If the patches were relatively
large, you may want to spot-prime them
first, then go over them again as you coat
the entire piece.
After allowing the second coat of
primer to dry, sand it with the next
highest grit paper. This sanding should
be lighter and less aggressive than the
first. At this point, you are trying to
create a surface that is perfectly smooth
and free of voids. If all has gone well,
you should be able to sand the entire
piece lightly in preparation for applying
the topcoat. However, things don't
always go according to plan, and you
may be faced with another round of
patching and filling followed by another
coat of primer.
It is always tempting to rush through
the priming stage and get right to the
color coat. Although you could use the
finish coats to get a smooth, even
surface, it is far better to take care of any
problems while still at the priming stage.
The primer is easier to apply, sands
easier, fills gaps and covers problems
better, and costs less. In general, you will
get a better finish with three coats of
primer and one topcoat than you will
with one coat of primer followed by
three topcoats.

Applying the topcoat
Once the piece has been properly
primed and sanded, you are ready to
apply the final color coat, often called
the "money coat." Again, whether you
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are using paint or pigmented lacquer, the
basic application equipment and
techniques are, with a few exceptions,
the same.
BRUSHING PAINT

Latex and acrylic paints usually need
little or no preparation before applying
with a brush. The paint should simply be
well stirred and poured into a separate
clean container.
Painting a piece of furniture or a
cabinet uses the same techniques
outlined on pp. 99-103. Remember that
the object is to flow the material onto the
surface as smoothly and evenly as
possible. Because this is the last coat of
finish, you want to avoid brush and lap
marks as much as you can. Just as when
applying clear coats, work from the least
visible areas first. Always start a
brushstroke a few inches in from an edge
or corner and then go back in the other
direction to complete the surface.
Because most paints dry a bit slower
than clear topcoats, you don't have to
work quite as fast, and you'll have more
time to go back over a wet surface with
light brushstrokes to remove any bumps,
ridges, or lap marks. Most paints do a
good job of leveling out after they have
been applied, so there is no need to
overwork the finish with the brush.
SPRAYING PAINT

If you decide to spray latex or acrylic
paint, there are a few things to consider.
First, paints are relatively heavy-bodied
materials and, depending on your spray
equipment, may need to be thinned a
bit. If your equipment is undersized, the
paint won't atomize properly, and you
may end up with a ~oat that is rough and
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mottled or may contain a severe case of
orange peel. Water will work as a thinner,
but as with all high-solids products be
careful how much you add. A bener
alternative is to use one of the flow
additive products designed specifically
for spraying latex paint. These additives
are not thinners, but they will make the
paint seem a bit lighter and easier to
spray. Their real purpose is to help the
paint flow out bener into a smoother,
more even coat. Be warned that one of
the ways additives do this is by slowing
down the drying time of the paint, which
means there is greater chance for dust to
settle in the finish.
SPRAYING PIGMENTED LACQUERS

Pigmented lacquers are simple to
prepare for spraying. Like all water
based finishes, they must be thoroughly
stirred and poured through a strainer.
Because pigmented topcoats are not as
thick as primers, they can usually be
sprayed without any thinner. However, if
you do need to add thinner, remember
that these products are a delicate
mixture of chemicals and have a
relatively high solids content. If you add
too much thinner, whether it is water or
a manufacturer-recommended flow
additive, you could upset the balance of
the mixture and end up with a material
that runs all over and won't dry properly.
The mechanics of spraying pigmented
lacquers is no different from those used
when spraying pigmented primers. Your
goal should be to lay down a full, wet
coat that contains no skips or misses.
Ideally, the primed and sanded surface
should be so smooth and close to perfect
that you need only one topcoat to
achieve a uniform finish. If you create a

Too much thinner may cau se heavy-bodied pigmented lacquers to run and sag. If you do get drips,
remove them while they are still wet.

problem spot when spraying , like a run,
drip, or large thumbprint, it is easier to
correct it immediately than it is to repair
it when it is dry.
Unlike primers, which are easy to
sand, topcoats don't sand as well. If you
need to apply a second topcoat, you
should do it soon after the first coat has
dried. If you apply the second coat
within a few hours after the first , you
won't need to sand to avoid adhesion
problems. However, if you wait more
than a day, you should scuff the first coat
with sandpaper to give the second coat
something to bite into . If this is the case
or if you simply think the topcoat is too
rough and needs to be sanded, work
carefully with a fine grit paper. In these
situations, I use a 400- or 600-grit paper
and take light passes in the direction of
the grain. The topcoat will not powder
up as much as the primer and will be
more difficult to sand. Avoid the

temptation to really attack the finish
since large scratches left in the surface of
a pigmented lacquer topcoat are hard to
remove and may show through the
second coat.
PROTECTING THE FINISH

It may seem silly to talk about protecting
the material that was applied as
protection in the first place, but in some
cases you may want to apply a clear
finish over a pigmented topcoat. Clear
topcoats may also be used to add a
greater sense of depth to the finish or to
change the shine. Latex paint in
particular tends to appear flat or dull , so
a clear coat of gloss lacquer may be used
to increase the shine. In fact, with most
paints and some lacquers you will work
less and get better results by coating a
satin or flat finish with clear gloss than
you would by applying a pigmented
gloss topcoat.
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If you apply your topcoats with a good
quality spray gun over a properly
'prepared surface under ideal conditions,
you may get lucky and end up with a
perfect finish that needs no additional
work . However, more likely than not, the
final coat of finish will contain some
unevenness or imperfections that need to
be removed. This is especially true if you
apply your finishes with a brush. No
matter how careful you are and how
good your technique is, chances are the
final coat will contain small specks of
dust, bubbles, and brush marks. In some
cases, these defects will be small and
unnoticeable. If the defects are on
drawer parts or cabinet backs and won't
be seen, no further steps are necessary.
But if you are working on a visible area
and want a smooth, high-quality finish,
such as on a tabletop, you will have to
rub out the final coat.
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If you were to ask five woodworkers
the steps they take when rubbing out a
finish, I bet you would get five different
responses. But even though everyone
may have his own specific materials and
methods, the basic principles are the
same. The materials you use, including
finish, types and grits of sandpaper, and
rubbing compounds, may be a matter of
personal preference, but if you follow the
guidelines listed here you should get
good results on a consistent basis.

Why rub out a finish?
When you rub out a finish, you are
doing three things: removing surface
imperfections like dust, leveling the
finish so it is perfectly flat, and creating a
fine scratch pattern that produces the
desired sheen. Technically, a finish does

There are numerous materials that can be used to rub out a finish. Which
you choose is largely a
matter of personal preferen ce.

not need to be rubbed out since th e
process does nothin g to improve the
finish 's ability to protec t th e underl ying
wood . However, rubbin g out is often th e
difference between a " nice" finish and a
"great" one . Rubbin g out th e final coat
not only allows you to adjus t th e shee n
but also gives the piece an appear ance of
warmt h and smooth ness that is visible to
the eye and can be felt as well. A finish
that has bee n rubbed out to a smooth,
consistent shine will have a silky, tactile
qua lity assoc iated with the finest pieces
of furn iture.
T he basic process for rubbin g out a
water-base d finish is no differ ent than
that for a solvent -based lacqu er or
varn ish. First, you rem ove sur face
imperfections by sanding with fine-gr it
papers . ext, you flatt en the su rface,
removing high and low spo ts in th e
finish. Finally, you use a rubbin g

compo und to produc e an even ,
con sistent scratch pattern over the entire
piece. There are , howev er, some
differe nces that mu st be taken int o
accoun t when using water- based
finishe s. How the surface is prepar ed,
the type of finish used , and how it is
applied are all critical to succes s whe n
rubbin g out water- based finishe s.

Prep aring the surfa ce
A goo d finish begins with goo d surface
prep aration .This is especia lly true when
workin g with ope n-g raine d woods like
oak and mahogan y. If you wish to
achi eve a smooth, high-q uality finish that
ha s a nice look and feel, it is import ant to
begin by using a por e filler to fill the
grain of th e wood . If you do not fill the
pores, obtain ing th e soft, silky feel of a
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flat, well-rubbed finish will be difficult.
You could use th e finish to fill ope n
pores by building layer upon layer, but
this will require more coats and a lot
more work than necessary.

Selecting a finish
Just like traditional lacquers and
varn ishes, not all water-based products
rub out th e same . Some are fairly easy to
work with and can be rubbed out to a
high gloss, while others can be
temperamental and no matter how much
you rub will always appear dull. When
choosing a wat er-based finish th at you
know will be rubbed out, look for one
that ha s acrylic resin in th e formula.
(T he maj or ingredi ents, including resin s
and solvents, should be listed on the
can. ) Acrylic resin s are relati vely hard
and brittle and are easy to scratch. This
makes th em much easier to rub out th an

FLAT FINISHES
Flatting agents added to a finish deflect light in severa l
direct ions, creating a duller finish.
Diffuse or
deflective light

Flatt ing agents
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urethanes. Urethanes , which are
extre mely to ugh and flexible, don't
scratch very well. As a res ult, th ey can be
difficul t to rub to a high gloss.
If you are un sure about the rubbing
characteristics of a particular product,
you co uld co ntact the man ufactu rer, but
I sus pect th ey will all claim th eir
product s are unsurpassed in their ability
to be rubbed to a high shine. Other
wood work er s may be ab le to sha re their
experiences with a certain brand, but
wh en in dou bt, a test panel is still the
best way to determine if you like the way
a finish feels and han dles. Once you find
some th ing you like, stick with it and you
sho uld get goo d res ults every time.
T he other factor to co nsider when
selec ting a topcoat is whe ther you want a
flat, sati n, or high-gloss finish. W hile the
rubbing-out process is used to crea te the
desired level of shine , selecting the righ t
material is the first and most important
step. Finishes labeled as gloss are the
most versatile, since they can be rubbed
to a high-gloss shine or can be d ulled, or
rubbed d own, to a semigloss or satin .
If you use a sati n or matte finis h, you
will be mor e limited in how m uch
co ntro l you have over th e fina l
ap peara nce of th e film . M atte, sati n, and
semigloss products are bas ically gloss
finishes th at have flatting age nts ad de d
to th e mix. Flatting age nts are finely
ground powd er s, or pigme nts, th at
deflect light, thus creating a du ller, flatte r
ap peara nce. While you may be able to
take a satin finish and rub it u p to a
slightly high er gloss, thi s is a difficult
process and requires a lot of work.
An easier method is to sta rt with a
gloss finish and buff it dow n to th e
desired sheen.
In my shop I almost always use gloss
products so that I am not limit ed in how

the final finish appears. I learned this the
hard way when a customer requested a
satin finish on a table I made for him. I
used a satin topcoat and lightly buffed
the finish . When I delivered the table, the
owner complained that it was not shiny
enough. I patiently explained that the
sample finish he chose was satin, which
is what I gave him .Yes, he replied, but
it's not shiny enough. If I had started
with a gloss topcoat, I could have simply
brought the piece back to the shop,
rubbed it up to a gloss, and brought it
back the same day. Instead, I had to
apply a coat of gloss finish, let it dry for
several days, then rub it out to a high
shine. When I finally delivered the table a
week later, the owner exclaimed, "That's
the shiny satin finish I wanted!"

Applying the final coat
Water-based finishes don't always do a
good job of "melting in" from one coat
to the next the way shellac and lacquer
do. In fact, some water-based finishes
don't melt in at all-they form separate
and distinct layers . Rubbing out these
types of finishes becomes a bit tricky. If
you remove too much of the top layer of
finish, you will expose the previous coat.
The area that is worn through will be
clearly visible as lines or shadows.This
can be a real problem if you are using
tinted layers of finish to build color.
Once they occur, these witness lines are
difficult to repair. Depending on the
type of finish you are using and how
much skill (and luck) you have, you may
be able to apply another coat of finish
over the trouble spot and feather it
lightly into the surrounding area. Once
the finish is dry, you can sand the
patched area in the hopes of blending it

in with the rest of the finish. In most
cases, however, the only way to remove
witness lines is to recoat the entire piece
and start the rubbing process from the
beginning.
Obviously, you must be very careful
when rubbing out any finish . This is
especially true near edges and sharp
corners, where the finish may be thin to
begin with and the tendency is to cut
through by oversanding or rubbing too
much. The best way to avoid witness
lines is to make sure the final coat is a bit
thicker than normal. You can do this one
of two ways. The first, and most obvious,
is to apply one thick final coat. If
brushing, flow on more material than
usual and don't spread it around as
much. If using spray equipment,
increase the fluid pressure, use a larger
fluid tip, or simply move the gun closer
to the surface and make slower passes.
Making the final coat thicker should give
you enough of a protective buffer zone
of finish that rubbing through to the
underlying layer is unlikely.
While this approach will help reduce
the chances of rubbing through the
finish, it does present a few problems.
First, the high solids content of waterbased finishes means they are best
applied in thin rather than thick coats. If
you put the finish on too thick, it may
run or sag , especially on vertical
surfaces. Second, a thick coat takes
longer to dry, which means dust and
other contaminants have more time to
settle into the finish. If the finish is too
thick, it may not dry properly at all,
pulling away from sharp corners or
developing a textured, mottled
appearance.
A better way to apply the final coat is
to do it in multiple stages separated by
some drying time. If you are brushing
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SPRAYING AN EVEN COAT
To apply a heavy, even coat with a spray gun, work in a box
pattern, mak ing the first pass with the grain and the second
perpendicular to the gra in.

----------1.
~ = First pass
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... = Second pass

the finish, apply a ver y light, thin coat,
let it sit until it is dry to th e touch, th en
put on an other light coat. D ep ending on
the weather condition s and the material
you are using, you may be able to apply
th e next coat in a few minutes or you
ma y have to wait a bit longer. The finish
should be dry eno ug h so that the second
application does not disturb or pull up
the pr eviou s coat but not so dry that the
finish is alread y hard. Since th e first
application is still soft, th e second will
bond with it mu ch better, forming a
thick er, mor e co ntinuo us film that will
be harder to rub th rough. A third
application in this manner sho uld give
you a final film that is thick eno ug h for
sanding and rubbing out with out fear of
witn ess lines. Be careful you don 't go
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overbo ard with thi s procedure, since
placing too many wet coats on top of
one ano ther may cause the finish to
wrinkle or not dry prop erly.
The same principles hold true wh en
applying finish with a spray gun. For
exam ple, wh en finishing a larg e, flat
surface like a tabl etop, begin th e final
coat by misting on a very light yet fully
wet film in the direction of the grain . As
soo n as the top is coated, rep eat the
process perpendicular to the grain (th is
spray pattern is known as boxing) .
Sprayed finish es dry much faster than
those applied with a brush , so you
should have no problem making the
second set of pas ses immediately after
th e first. After letting the finish dry for
no mor e than 10 minutes, repeat the
process. When dry, the final coat will be
at least twic e as thick as normal, which
will greatly reduce th e chance of cutting
through and creating shado ws and
witness line s.
Finally, most water-based finishes take
a long tim e to fully cure wh en compared
with nitrocellulose lacquer and shellac.
The longer you wait befor e rubbing out
the finish, th e bett er.You sho uld let the
finish dry for at least a week, but waiting
a month would be even better. A finish
that ha s not fully cured can be rubbed to
a flat or satin shine, but getting a high
gloss sheen will be impossible .You'll
know the finish needs more curing time
if no matter how much and how hard
you rub, it won't go beyond a satiny
shine. This can be a problem for
professional woodworkers wh o need to
move things out th e door as soon as
possible, but th e final results justify
th e wait.

Rubbing compounds
It seems that every wood worker I know
swears that the co m po unds he uses to
rub out finishes are th e best. Some like
theirs premixed, while othe rs use
powders. Some use wax as a lubricant,
while othe rs use min eral oil or water.
Whil e one ma y purcha se his rubbin g
compounds from a woodworking su pply
hou se, oth ers say that auto su pply sto res
are the place to go. What you use really
dep ends on two things: availability and
personal preference. Gi ven the cho ice, I
prefer premixed pa ste s. I find th em to be
easier to use and I get bett er results. The
problem with paste co m po unds is th at
some of them ma y co ntain solvents suc h
as min eral spirits that react with dried
water-based finish , softening th e sur face .
While this won 't affect th e overall
pr otective capabilities of th e film , it
will cause the finish to appear cloudy
or hazy. For this reason , I avoid
pr emix ed pa stes wh en working with
water-based top coats and use pumice
and rotte nsto ne .
Pumice, which is a gr ound-up
lightweight volcanic ro ck, and rotten
stone, which is finely gro und limeston e,
com e in powd er form. Pumice is graded
just as steel wool, fro m F to 4F
according to its coarse ness .While you
can pr emix these powd ers in a separate
container with water or mineral oil, it is
easier to mix them right on the surface
being rubbed by pouring some out and
then working them around with a soft
cloth that has been soa ked in the
lubricant. Som e peopl e claim that using
min eral oil will bring up a high er shine,
but I gen erally use clean water as the
lubricant.

:

When rubbing out water-based finishes, it is better to use
rottenstone and pum ice rather than premixed pa stes, which may
contain solvents tha t could soften the finish.

Rubbing out the finish
T he techniques used to rub out a finish
vary fro m one wood worker to th e next ,
but the bas ic principles are the same .
Following are the techniqu es I use to
obtain flat, satin, and gloss finishes.
RUBBING TO A FLAT OR SATIN FINISH

Rubbing a finish to a flat or satin shee n
is a relati vely easy process and not nearly
as lab or int en sive as rubbing out a gloss
finish. Begin by rem oving any surface
imperfection s with 400-grit wet/d ry
sand pape r. If you have d on e a good job
applying th e final coa t, thi s sand ing can
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How rubbing out works
Probably the best way to explain
how the rubbing-out process
changes the sheen of a topcoat
is to compare the finishes to
common treatments of alumi num.
A polished piece of alumi num is
very smooth and contains almost
no scratches. As a result, a very

high percentage of the light hitting
the surface of the aluminum is
reflected straight back up, making
it appear shiny, almost mirrorlike.
Brushed aluminum, on the ot her
hand , has been etche d with a
rough wheel or brush and contains
visible scratches. These scratches

bounce or deflect the light in
several directions, which means
the light that comes back to your
eye has been scattered, or
diffused, and is not as intense.
Therefore, a surface with
scratches on it appears duller
than one that is smooth or

The polished aluminum on the right
reflects a high percentage of light ,
while the brushed sample on the left
deflects light in several directions,
creating a duller, or satin, shine .

be done very lightly with only your hand
backing up the sandpaper. If the final
coat contains a lot of imperfections or
appears rough and uneven, you may
have to drop to a 320-grit paper and use
a wood or cork block to provide even
pressure over the entire surface.
Once the defects have been removed
and the finish is flat and level, begin
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rubbing it with 0000 steel wool or the
equivalent-grade synthetic pad. Move
the steel wool in long strokes, parallel
with the grain, until the entire surface
looks dull or flat. The goal is to create a
scratch pattern that is straight and
consistent, so try not to swing your hand
in an arc or make swirling motions as
you change direction at the end of each

polished. The more and deeper
the scratches, the more the light
is scattered and the duller the
surface appears.
When you rub out a finish, you
put a series of scratches in
the surface of the film that
determines how much light is
reflected and how shiny the
surface is. If you put in a lot of
deep, unevenly spaced scratches,
you will have a dull or flat finish.
Using successively finer grits
of sandpaper and rubbing
compounds allows you to create a
fine pattern of shallow scratches,
and thus a shine. Sanding a
surface perfectly flat with a fine
grit paper and then rubbing it with
extremely fine compounds puts so
many tiny scratches in the surface
that it becomes, for all practical
purposes, smooth. While a small
amount of light is still deflected
from the finish, so much of it is
reflected back up that the surface
looks like a mirror.

SURFACE SCRATCHES AND SHEEN
Deep, irregular scratches in a finish scatter light in several directions,
making the light reflected back to your eye appear more diffuse or
duller. A flat, smooth surface that contains very fine scratches reflects
more light. making it appear brighter or shinier.

Incoming light

stroke. Be sur e to remove any shiny
spo ts, and pay particular attention to
edges and corners where the tendency to
cut through the finish is greatest.
If you want a flat, or matte, finish , you
are done. However, rubbing to a satin
finish requires an additional step. Once
again , rub the sur face with a clean piece
of 0000 steel wool or a synthetic pad,

Outgoing
light is
scattered.

Rough surfa ce

Outgoing
light is less
scattered.

Smooth surface

working in long, even stro kes that
overlap each other and are parallel with
the grain. But this time, use a lubricant
to bring up the sheen from flat to satin.
The lubricant can be a premade mixture
designed specifically for rubbing with
steel wool or you can use wax. You can
also use mineral oil or plain soapy water
as a lubricant. Whatever you use, the
Final Steps
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Begin the rubbing-out process by using wet/d ry
sandpaper to remove surface imperfections.

Use very fine 0000 steel wool to dull the entire surface,
giving it a flat , or matte, finish.

main thing is that the lubricant must be
nonabrasive so it won't interfere with the
creation of an even , consistent scratch
pattern.
Rub the entire surface evenly,
checking your progress frequently. It
should not take long before the finish
begins to exhibit a soft , lustrous glow.
Once you are done, use a clean, soft
cloth or paper towels to remove the
lubricant from the surface. If you used
wax as a lubricant, you may have to buff
it off with a clean piece of steel wool. \XTet
the steel wool with water and press very
lightly on the surface to remove any
residue. Any lubricant left behind will
dry on the surface of the finish, creating
smudges or dull spots.
While a satin finish may not be
appropriate for a high-end piece of
furniture like a dining table, the warm
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glow and soft feel of this type of finish
looks good on just about anything. Satin
finishes are not only easy to achieve but
because they deflect light in several
directions are also very forgiving.
Surface imperfections that would stand
out in a highly polished gloss finish may
be invisible when the finish is rubbed to
a satin sheen. This makes satin finishes
ideal for open-grained woods like oak
and mahogany, especially if a pore filler
has not been used.
RUBBING TO A GLOSS FINISH

The initial steps taken when rubbing to a
gloss finish are the same as when
rubbing to a satin shine. First, you want
to remove any surface imperfections by
sanding with an appropriate wet/dry
paper. The grit you choose when
creating a gloss finish depends on how

A final rubb ing with a lubrican t and new 0000 steel wool or a syntheti
c pad like the one shown
here gives the surface the warm glow and silky feel of a satin finish.

rough the final coat of finish is. To
achieve a truly high-gloss shine, the
finish must be perfect ly flat and level,
with no high or low spots.T herefo re, if
the last coat went on well, you may be
able to start with a 400-gr it paper. If, on
the other hand, the finish is rough or
uneven , it will be quicke r and easier to
drop to a lower grit. Usuall y 320 grit
should work, but I have on at least one
occasio n started the rubbin g proces s by
sandin g with a 240-gr it paper. (Yes, I did
a lousy job applyin g the final coat.) If
you do need to use a lower grit, be
careful of how much finish you remove ,
especially on the edges and corner s of
the piece .
When sandin g prior to rubbin g out a
gloss finish , I always use a wood or cork
backer block to ensure the finish is being
leveled evenly. For the initial flattening

Rubbing compounds or lubrican ts left on the surface will dry to a
dull haze , so it is importa nt to thoroughly clean the surface with a
damp cloth.
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What is sheen?
I'm sure most people recognize
the difference between a satin
and gloss finish quite easily.
After all, the names are fairly
descriptive of how the fin ishes
look. But I suspect fewer people
are aware that finish manufacturers use a machine, called a
gloss meter, to measure, or
quantify, the amount of sheen
contained in a finish.
A gloss meter measures sheen by
bouncing light off the finish at a
specific angle and measuring how
much of that light is reflected
back up at the same angle. Finish
manufacturers generally use 60°
as a standard and refer to the
, - percentage of light reflected at
that angle. Thus, a can of finish or
product data sheet may read,
"Sheen (60° meter): Gloss 85 :

their products. Gloss finishes
reflect 80% or more of the light;
semigloss coatings range from
60% to 80%; and satin finishes
can be anywhere from 30% to
60%. Anything that reflects less
than 30% of the light at a 60°
angle may be referred to as flat,
eggshell , matte, or dull.
A gloss meter and its findings
are important for keeping
manufacturers consistent and

MEASURING SHEEN
Gloss meters determine the sheen of a finish by measuring the amount
of light that is reflected off the surface at a specific angle , usually 60°.
Incoming light

While the exact percentage of
light reflected by a product
labeled gloss by one manu facturer may vary from that of
another, all manufacturers use
general guidelines when labeling

stage, I sand at a 45° angl e to the grain,
working in two direction s, th en finish by
sand ing with the grain. Sanding at angles
to the dir ecti on of the grain en sures the
surface is even and flat with no valleys
or low spo ts, which would sho w up as
shiny areas.
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honest in how they label their
products. I have even had
commercial customers specify a
certain degree of sheen for the ir
projects. But the best way to
determ ine the sheen of a f inish is
to look at it. If it is shiny, reflects a
lot of light, and throws back a
clear, sharp image of an object
placed on it, it is gloss. If it is dull
and reflects little or no light, it is
flat. If it has a soft, warm glow
that falls somewhere between flat
and gloss , it is satin or semigloss.

Percentage of reflective light

Finished surface

Once th e surface is smooth, dull , and
level, switch to th e next high est grit and
rep eat the sand ing process. Again, use a
backer block to keep the paper flat on
the surface, but this time move with the
direction of th e grain. C ontinue until the
scratches left by th e previou s grit have

been removed. With each subsequent
grit, the surface should appear slightly
brighter or shinier. For most pieces I
finish, I stop sanding with 600-grit
paper, but you can go as high as you
like. Obviously, the finer the grit you use,
the less rubbing you will have to do to
achieve a nice shine. However, you still
have a long way to go.
Next, you are ready to start rubbing.
As mentioned, on solvent-based finishes
I like to use premixed rubbing pastes,
but on water-based finishes I use pumice
and rottenstone. I begin by applying a
liberal amount of 4F pumice to the
surface, then rub it with a clean, damp
cotton cloth. The objective is to create a
series of fine scratches that are so small
the y are practically invisible , so it doesn't
matter what direction you move the
cloth. I generally work in circular
motions simply because it is easiest. The
most important thing is to apply very
firm pressure while rubbing the entire
surface. If you don't begin to feel tired
or break a sweat, you 're not rubbing
hard enough.
With coarse compounds it is still quite
easy to cut through the surface, so check
your progress frequently by wiping off
small area s with a clean cloth. As you
rub, the compound will become dry and
lumpy. Sprinkling some lubricant on the
surface or dampening the cloth as
needed will help the rubbing go easier.
Continue to rub until the entire
sur face appears uniform. At this point,
the finish will be shinier than satin but
will still appear somewhat dull or hazy.
You will probably even be able to see the
fine scratches left by the rubbing
compound, but they will be removed in
the next and final step.
To bring your finish to a glossy shine,
wipe the surface with a clean, damp

Working in circular motions ensures the scratch pattern is even
over the entire piece and is less tiring than working strictly back
and forth.

cloth to remove all of the pumice, which
might otherwise continue to scratch the
surface. ext, rub the surface with
rottenstone, applying it with firm, even
pressure and working in any direction
you want. As you check your progress,
you will see a shine developing that gets
brighter and clearer the more you rub.
Although the chances of cutting through
the finish with this final rubbing are
greatly reduced, they still exist, so work
carefully and pay attention to potential
trouble spots.
Someone once asked me how I know
when I'm done rubbing out a finish.
That's a good question. Unfortunately, I
don't have a good answer other than to
say, " I just know." When you reach the
point of diminishing returns, where
more rubbing doesn't seem to increase
the shine, it's time to stop. (Anoth er way
to tell it's time to stop is when your arms
feel like they are made of lead.) There is
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A final rubbing with rottenstone brings the surface to a high shine.

no doubt that rubbing out a finish is
hard work , but standing ba ck and
looking at a highly polish ed surface is
probably one of th e most rewarding
mom ents for an y woodworker.

Using power buffers
When I ha ve a number of pieces to
rub out or an espe cially lar ge table, I
some times resort to using a soft lam b'swool pad on th e end of a grinder or drill
to aid in th e process. Alth ou gh a power
bu ffer will take some of the strain off
your arms and m ake th e work go faster,
th ere are a cou ple of thing s to watch out
for wh en using them to rub out a finish .
First, the friction created by a fastmoving bu ffer can gene rate a lot of heat,
which in turn ma y soften th e finish . The
lon ger th e finish ha s had to cure the less
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Power buffers make for fast work, but a clump
of dried rubbing compound stuck in the pad
can scratch the surface.

likely thi s is to hap pen . But a relativel y
new finish may soften and become
streaky or gummy. Also, the fluffy, soft
pads on bu ffer s have a tendency to
hide small clumps of dri ed ru bbin g
compound . When you switch from a
coa rse to a fine co mpound, any residue
stuck to th e pad will leave rather large
and noticeable sc ratches that can only
be rem oved by go ing back to that
compound and star ting th e process over
again . If you do plan to use a power
buffer, be sure to keep the pad clean at
all tim es or switch to a new pad with
eac h cha nge of grit .

Maintaining the finish
One of th e nice things about the newe st
gene ration of water-based finis hes is that
th ey dry hard and ca n withstand a fair

amo unt of abuse . U nlike oil and wax
finishes, which need repleni shing from
time to tim e, water-based finishe s ideally
sho uld need no maintenance othe r than
an occasional cleaning with a soft cloth.
Us ing commo n sense, such as keeping a
dark piece out of bri ght su nlight and
using coas ters and hot plates on tabl es,
will help protect a finish, allowing it to
look as goo d years after the da y it was
first applied .
Altho ug h a coa t of wax ca n be applied
to give th e finish a softer look and feel, I
generally avoid using furniture wax es
over film-forming finish es. One of th e
reason s I use film finishes is that if
app lied prop erly th ey need very little
mainte na nce. Wax may wear off piece s
that rece ive a lot of abuse and ma y
eventually need to be rejuven ated with
ano the r coat. I have also found that
certain hou sehold polish es and cleaners
may strip off the wax, leaving behind a
blotchy mess.
If you do decide to bu ff a coat of wax
onto your co mpleted project , sim ply
apply it in the same manner as you
would over any othe r finish. While some
manu facturers make products design ed
specifically for their water-based
finishes, any furn itu re wax will
work well.
I have one fina l word on rubbing out
finishes . A co mmo n co m plaint I hear is
that wate r-based products don 't look and
feel like tradition al solvent -based
finishes . Whil e I would argue that th e
newest generation of water-based
products do a goo d job of imitating th e
appearance of lacquers and varnishes, I
agree that they don 't feel like th em . There
are severa l goo d- qua lity water-base d
products that when applied prop erly and

A final coat of wax, though not usually necessary, will give the
finish a warmer, softer glow.

rubbed out carefully will look very
similar to a nitrocellulose lacquer .
H owever, no matter how much you rub
out one of th ese finishes, it will never
have th e same feel as a traditi onal
solvent-based product. The reason is
sim ple:The two products are different.
The resin s used in wat er-based finishes
are different, the solvents ar e different,
and th e additives are different. This d oes
not mean th ey are an y bett er or wor se
than traditional lacquer s, just differ ent.
Whether someone likes th e way water
based finish es feel is entirely a matter of
personal preference. I sus pect th at as
increasing demand for th ese products
fuel s new technologies, water-based
finishes will become more and mor e like
solvent-base d coatings in most every
asp ect, including how th ey feel. D on 't be
disappointed if your pain stakin gly
applied and hand-rubbed water-based
finish feels different fro m lacquer. If you
want some th ing to feel like lacquer, you
sho uld use lacquer in th e first place.
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CleaningUp

Wheth er you ar e using brush es or spray
equipme nt, th e steps involved in
cleaning water-based finishes are th e
same as those for solvent-based coa tings .
You must be thorough and follow th e
correct procedures no matter wh at
material you have been using. Kn owin g
how to properly clean and maintain your
brush es and sp ray equipme nt will not
only make cleaning up easier but will
also give you bett er results and help your
eq uipme nt last lon ger .

Cleaning solvents
T he nice thing abo ut working with
water-based finish es is you usuall y don 't
need any special solvents for cleanup.
In most cases, warm, soa py water
works just fine.You don 't need gloves,
expensive fans, or resp irator s. And once
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you're don e, dirty water is easy to
disp ose of. H owever, if your brush or
gun is especially d irty, or has old , dried
finish on it, you m ay need to use
some th ing mor e th an plain water. I have
found th at with spray eq uipme nt I
usu ally use a co m bination of warm wate r
to clea n th e loose or wet finish and
lacquer thinner for th e to ug he r-torem ove dried material.
Altho ug h clea ning spray eq uipment
ofte n ge ne rates so me dirty lacqu er
thinner or den atured alco ho l, th e
amo unt is insignifi cant whe n co mpared
with that crea ted whe n clea ning u p afte r
using tra ditiona l varn ishes and lacqu ers.
T he amo unt of toxic solvents needed to
use water-b ased finishes is so small th at
th e cleanup process is less da nge rous
and m ore pleasa nt th an whe n clea ning
up afte r solvent-based mater ials.

With water-based products you don 't need any of the smelly, toxic, and flammable solvents shown
on the left, just the soap and water on the right .

Cleaning brushes
When I was growing up, it seemed that
not a summer went by when I wasn't
helping some family member paint
something. Whether it was a bedroom,
house, or old barn, I always had the
same attitude: Finish the job as quickly
as possible. I came to view paintbrushes
as simple tools with limited life spans. As
far as I was concerned, the only thing
that mattered was that the brushes were
clean enough to use until the job was
finished. Since I never actually bought a
brush with my own money, I viewed
them as relatively inexpensive parts of
the job that were , in essence, disposable.
When I first began professional
woodworking, I still had the attitude that
brushes were expendable and weren't
worth much time and attention. For the
first few years , I bought cheap brushes
and had no problem throwing them out
when they stopped performing as they
should. After all, I reasoned, a few
dollars for a new brush was a relatively
small expense when compared with the
time and material already spent on a job.

I

Which brush would you rather use? A well-eared-for brush not only
lasts longer but is also easier to use and gives better results.

It didn't take me long to figure out
why my professional painter friends
were so fanatical about cleaning and
caring for their brushes. The already
small (and often nonexistent) profits I
was making as a cabinetmaker had to be
increased if I hoped to be successful. As
I began to examine my costs, I quickly
realized that I was spend ing more money
on paintbrushes than was necessary.
Cleaning Up
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You can buy wire brushes (right) that are specially designed for
cleaning paintbrushes, or you can use a general purpose mason's
brush (left).

CLEANING A BRUSH
Wiggling the bristles of a brush back and forth will loosen any
fin ish stuck between them and will help break up material
dried in the butt of the brush.

From th at point forward, I began to look
at them differently. I no longer ran out at
th e start of a new project and bought a
cheap brush . In stead, I purchased a
variety of goo d-quality brushes, each
suited for a different job. I also began to
pay more tim e and attention to the
cleaning process, being sure that at th e
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end of each da y the brushes looked as
close to new as possible. I ma y have
spent mor e mon ey in th e sho r t term, but
over the long run I have saved a bundle.
In fact , I have not had to bu y a new
brush for m ore than five years.
Proper cleaning of a brush begins
before you even star t to use it. It is a
good idea to th or oughly wet th e brush
with clean wat er before working with
water-based products. Wetting th e
bristles first will help keep th e finish
from drying on th e brush , particularly
near th e butt, and make it mu ch easier
to clean .
The soo ne r you begin th e cleaning
process aft er you are don e applying the
finish the better. Water-based products
dry very quickly, and it is much easier to
remove wet paint or lacquer th an dry. If
you can't clean the brush immediately,
place it in some th ing that will keep it
wet. This can be th e can of finish , a jar of
warm, soapy wat er, or even a tightl y
sealed pla stic bag. The main thing is to
keep the brush from drying out befor e
you have time to clean it.
The first step in th e cleaning process
is to remove as much of th e unused
finish as po ssible. Begin by scraping th e
brush on the side of a can or bu cket until
no more liquid is being rem oved . Next,
rin se the brush under warm running
water, again until no visible finish is
coming off. The length of tim e thi s take s
will depend on how long you were using
the brush and how hea vy the finish
material is. If you wer e brushing a clear
finish on a small item , th e rin sing tim e
won't be very lon g. H owever, if you were
applying latex paint to th e side of a
house for an entire afte rnoon, you ma y
have to rin se th e brush for quite awhil e.
If you wer e using a heavy-bodi ed
material like latex paint, you sho uld next

lay the brush on a flat surface and use a
wire brush to scrape as much material as
possible off of the bristles. If the finish
you were brushing is more viscous, you
probably won't need to scrape the
bristles with the brush.
After you have scraped the brush,
rinse it again with warm water to remove
the loosened material. ext, while
holding the handle in one han d, grab all
of the bristles with your other hand and
wiggle them firmly back and forth
severa l times. T his will help brea k u p
finish that is stuck between th e bristles
and in th e butt of th e brush . Rin se th e
brus h again, poi nting th e bristles stra ight
up into war m running water.This will
remove any remai ning loosen ed finish
while cleani ng material out of the
ferrule.
Finally, a fully cleaned brush must be
dried before it can be properly stored.
Drying a brush is simply a matter of
spinning it several times.You can buy a
tool, appropriately called a brush
spinner, that will do this for you. If you
don't have a brush spinner, place the
brush handle between your palms and

spin the bristles dry by rubbing your
hands together.
The last thing to consider when
cleaning a brush is how you are going to
store it. An improperly stored brush will
lose its shape quickly, making it harder
to use. Wrapping the bristles in a paper
or cardboard cradle will help prevent this
from happening. A good-quality brush
should come with a cardboard wrapper

A brush spinner is a fancy gadget that gets clean brushes dry, but
all you really need to do is place the brush between your palms and
spin it back and forth a few times.

If your brush doesn 't have a cardboard wrapper like the one on the left, make a protective covering
from heavy paper.
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that fits around the bristles. If you don't
have this protective sheath, you can
use kraft paper or several layers of
newspaper. Wrap the paper around the
bristles, being careful not to squeeze or
distort them, and seal the package with
some string or a rubber band. I like to
hang my brushes by the handle, but you
can also store them on a shelf or in a
drawer. If you do lay them down, the
important thing to remember is that they
should be on a flat surface with nothing
under, next to, or on top of them.
Placing brushes in a drawer filled with
screwdrivers and wrenches guarantees
that they will eventually lose their shape.

Cleaning spray equipment
In principle, cleaning a spray gun is just
like cleaning a brush: The cleaner you
get it today, the better it will work
tomorrow. It is true that keeping a spray
gun clean requires more work than that
for brushes. However, if you follow a few
simple guidelines, cleaning doesn't have
to be a tedious chore.
The cleaner your spray equipment is,
the easier it is to use and the better the
results. That is why a thorough cleaning
at the end of each day is important. But I
would be willing to bet that if you use a
spray gun regularly, at some point,
whether by choice or accident, you will
go home at the end of the day with a
dirty, half-full gun still hanging in the
spray booth. Fortunately, as long as your
cup or pot remains sealed, the finish will
not dry in the material container. In fact,
when I am spraying large amounts of the
same material over several days , I
regularly leave the 2 Y2-gallon pressure
tank filled overnight, ready to spray the
next morning. Leaving material in the
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cup or pot won't ruin the gun, but it will
make it harder to clean the next day.
CLEANING TOOLS

Before beginning the cleanup, you
should have a selection of appropriate
cleaning tools on hand. Because several
pieces of a typical spray gun are
machined to tight tolerances, they should
never come into contact with hard or
sharp objects. In particular, the fluid
needle, tip, and air cap must be treated
as delicate parts. Scraping off dried paint
with a wire brush or nail could scratch
the fluid needle or change the shape of
the opening in the fluid tip, either of
which would cause the gun to leak. Also,
picking at the holes in an air cap with a
sharp object could deform them, which
would distort the fan pattern.
Any cleaning tools that come into
contact with a spray gun should be stiff
enough to remove dried finish but not
hard enough to damage the gun. Most
gun manufacturers sell cleaning kits that
include an appropriate brush. I have
found that a toothbrush works just as
well, although it may not last as long. I
also keep plenty of toothpicks on hand
for picking specks of finish out of hard
to reach areas, such as deep inside the
horns of an air cap. Finally, a clean, soft
rag is needed to wipe down the outside
of the gun and any removable parts.
CLEANING GUNS WITH ATTACHED
FLUID CUPS

No matter what type of spray system
you use, begin the cleaning process by
turning off the air supply to the gun.
Shooting the gun into an empty
container or bucket will remove any air
and fluid left in the lines. Also, if you are
using a pressurized quart cup, you must
be sure to relieve the pressure inside the

container by opening the pressure-relief
valve. Failure to do so may cause the
paint to splurt all over when you open
the cup.
Once all of the air and fluid pressure
has been released, remove the gun from
the cup and hang the handle over the
edge of a can so any finish remaining in
the fluid tube can drip out. While the
gun is draining, clean the quart cup by
thoroughly rinsing it with warm water.
Since anything left inside the cup will
have to pass through the gun during the
next stage of cleaning, it makes sense to
get it as clean as possible now. Adding a
small amount of dish soap or ammonia
to the water will help clean the gun faster
but isn't absolutely necessary.
Next, move on to the inside of the cup
lid and the lid gasket. Pay particular
attention to the gasket and area around
the edge of the lid. If the gasket gets very
dirty, it may harden or crack, making a
tight seal impossible.
When the cup and lid are clean, you
are ready to wash th e gun itself. Fill the
cup one-third to one-half full with warm
water and spray it through the gun just
as you would any finish material.
Continue spraying water through the
gun until is comes out clean, which may
mean refilling the cup once or twice .
If your gun wasn't particularly dirty,
the water sprayed through the tip may
have cleaned any dried finish off the air
cap as well. However, more often than
not, the air cap must be removed and
cleaned with a wet brush. In some cases,
it may help to soak the cap in a jar of
clean lacquer thinner for a few minutes.
It is important to remove any
obstructions from all of the holes in the
air cap , otherwise the next time you use
your gun the cap may not atomize the
material properly or form a decent spray

A dirty, poorly maintained spray gun , such as the one on the right ,
will be hard to use and will often give less than desired results.

AY G

LUBI!

A basic gun maintenance kit should contain at least one stiff brush,
some toothpicks, and an appropriate lub ricant.
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If the rubb er gasket is not kept clean , such as the one on the right ,
you might not be able to get a tight seal between the lid of the gun
and the material container.

pattern. Toothpicks co me in especially
handy for pickin g specks of dri ed finish
out of the deep holes in an air cap.
Finall y, take a clean, damp rag and
wip e off th e outside of the gun. Alth ou gh
keeping th e outs ide clean ma y not see m
to have a direct effec t on how th e inside
work s, it is a goo d idea to keep it as clean
as possible. Dried finish builds on th e
outside of a gun rath er quickly and
cre ep s int o places you would not expect.
It is a lot easier to rem ove fresh residue
at th e end of each da y than it is to clean
off several weeks' buildup at one time.
If your gun is really dirty or ha sn 't
been th oroughly cleaned in awhil e, you
may have to take it apart and soak all of
the pieces in lacquer thinner. M ost guns
are easy to disassemble, and some are
design ed so th at even the handle co mes
apa rt. If you d o have to clean eac h piece
of your gun indi vidually, be sure to
rem ove any rubber a -rings first.
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Lacquer thinner d oes a goo d job of
dissolving most dri ed finishes, but it
wreaks havoc with rubber parts. An
a-ring or gas ket soa ked in lacquer
thinner for even the sho rtes t tim e will
swell up well beyond its normal size .
Alth ou gh th e piece will eventu ally
shrink, you will not be abl e to use it until
it does. Also, lacquer thinner will dry out
a rubber gasket or a-ring to th e point
wh er e it becomes brittle and can easily
crac k or break.
Once the gun is clean , reassemble the
air cap and place the lid back on the cup.
Storing your gun with the air cap in
place will protect th e expensive needle
and tip from an y damage if the gun is
dropped or banged into someth ing hard .
Storing your gun fully assembled will
also help keep dirt, du st, and other
potenti al contaminants out of the cup.
CLEANING REMOTE PRESSURE POTS

The only difference between cleaning a
rem ote pressure-feed system and a gun
with an attached cu p is that with a
rem ote fluid container you must clean
th e fluid line as well. The easiest way to
do thi s is by blowing an y material left in
th e lines back into the fluid container
befor e cleaning the pot and gun .
Begin by draining the pressure out of
the material container and opening the
lid. Lo osen the air cap retaining ring on
the tip of the gun by about a quarter of a
turn, th en place a rag firml y over the end
of the gun. With th e atomizing air su p ply
on, trigger the gun until all of the fluid in
the line is forced back into the material
co nt aine r.
Once the fluid line has been purged,
clean th e pressure pot and gun in the

Gun maintenance and water-based coatings
If you work with water-based
finishes, your spray equipment
should be plastic or stainless
steel. If not, parts that come into
contact with the water-based
product may begin to corrode over
time. However, that does not
mean that if your equipment is
not stainless or plastic you cannot
spray water-based finishes. You
can still work with these products
as long as you thoroughly remove
any traces of water after the gun
has been cleaned. Blowing off the
entire gun and material container
with a good blast of clean, dry
compressed air is one way to get

it dry. If you don 't have an air
compressor, you can still dry out
the interior of the gun by running
a few ounces of denatured
alcohol through the system as the
last step in the cleaning process.
If you spray both water-based
finishes and conventional lacquer
through the same gun, you must
take additional precautions during
cleaning. Water-based finishes
can dissolve dried lacquer or
lacquer thinner, just as lacquer
will dissolve water-based residue
left in the gun. A simple method
to ensure that you don 't have

same way you would for a gun with an
attached cup. Clean the tank first, then
run solvent through the gun. It is also a
good idea to purge the lines of any
remaining solvent by blowing the liquid
back into the pot after the gun is clean.
Since you are cleaning the fluid line as
well as the gun, cleaning a pressure pot
will require substantially more time and
solvent than a gun with the cup attached
to the handle.
MAINTAINING SPRAY GUNS

Once your gun is clean, be sure to
lubricate all of the moving parts. The
lubricant you use should be designed for
spray equipment and contain no

problems when switching
between the two types of finish
involves a three-step line-purging
sequence. When switching from
solvent to water-based products,
first clean the gun with lacquer
thinner. Next, run some denatured
alcohol through the system, then
follow with water. When switching
back to traditional lacquer,
reverse the sequence. Following
this process should eliminate any
problems you may encounter
while allowing you to spray a
variety of finish materials through
the same equipment.

silicone. Silicones are contaminants that
ruin finishes by creating crater-like
depressions known as fisheye. Once
silicone has been introduced into your
spray gun, it is difficult to remove, so be
careful of what type of lubricants you
use both in and around your equipment.
A good spray gun should come with at
least a small tube of the appropriate
lubricant, and most paint stores or auto
body shops will carry it as well. If you
run out or can't find a local supplier, try
using petroleum jelly-it may be a bit
harder to get into tight areas but
generally it will do the job.
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Appendix 1: Troubleshooting
o matter how skilled you are at applying finishes, problem s are
bound to occur from time to time. Clean equipment, properly
prepared material, good application techniques, and ideal weather
conditions are all critical for success when working with waterbased products.
The first ste p to solving an y finishing probl em is rec ognizing
what went wron g. D etermining the cause is often a bit harder, but it
gets easier with practice and expe rience. Fortunately, solving
problems is usuall y a matter of making a few sim ple adjustments to
one or more fact or s.
The following chart is de signed to take the mystery out of
solving water-based finishing problems. No do ubt you will
recognize many of these, for all finishes share some common
characteristics. However, several of the problems listed here are
unique to wat er-based products. First, I identify and decribe each
problem, then I give a bri ef list of the potential causes of that
problem, including a notation if th e probl em is specific to a certain
type of application equ ipme nt . Finall y, I offer solutions.

Problem

Cause

Solution

Runs, drips, sags.

Coats are going on too th ick.

Apply lighter coats.

Finish is too thin.

Reduce amount of thinner or add
more finish to spray pot.

Improper spray technique.

Move gun farther away from
surface; increase speed of hand
motion; hold gun perpendicular
to target; use quicker triggering
action .

Brush is being dragged over sharp
corners or edges.

Finish brushstroke by moving
brush away from , rather than into,
sharp corners and edges. Use
lighter stroke to feather edges.
Load brush with less material.
Take final, light pass to tip off
finish .
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Problem

Cause

Solution

Microbubbles dry in finish,
forming a milky or cloudy haze.
Unique to spray guns.

Material is ato mizing too finely.

Reduce atom ization air pressure.

Material is drying too fast.

Add appropriate retarder.

Defoamer is no longer working.

Discard finish that is more than
1 year old.

Defoamer is no longer working.

Discard old finish or add tin y
amount of lacquer th inner, min
erai spir its , milk, or half-and-half.

Finish was shaken , not st irred.

Let fi nish settle in can unt il
bubbles disappear.

Overworking the finish with
excessive brush ing.

Flow fin ish on in long, smooth
strokes and leave it alone.

Finish is not compatible with
undercoating.

Allow undercoat ing to dry longer
or use appropriate sealer between
coats.

Wrong th inner is being used.

Use th inner recommended by
manufacturer.

Spray lines are contam inated .

Clean gun with lacquer th inner,
then denatured alcohol, and flush
lines with clean water.

Coats are applied too heavily or
without enough drying time.

Apply thinner coats ; allow more
drying t ime.

Temperatu re of fini sh or
surround ing air is too low.

Warm the fini sh, the piece being
finished , and the fin ishing room.

Finish has been frozen.

Discard frozen fin ish.

Finish pulls dye off of wood.
Unique to brushes.

Dye is being redissolved by water
in fi nish.

Apply a washcoat of sealer over
dye.

Pigmented primer or topcoat is
lumpy or chalky.

Finish is old and add itives have
settled out of solution or fin ish
has been frozen .

You can t ry to add th inner and stir
thoroughly, but in most cases it is
best to throw out the finish and
start anew.

Bubbles in finish.

Finish blisters or peels.

Troubleshoo ting
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(continued)

Problem

Cause

Solution

Orange peel. Unique to spray
guns.

Insufficient atomization pressure.

Increase atomization air pressure.

Finish viscosity is too thick.

Add appropriate th inner.

Finish is applied too thinly.

Apply thicker coats.

Gun is held too far from surface.

Move gun closer to surface.

Finish, surface being finished, or
air in finishing room is too cold to
allow proper flow and leveling of
finish.

Warm finish by placing it in a
bucket of hot water; heat up room
prior to fi nishing.

Finish is drying too fast.

Add appropriate retarder ; reduce
atomization air pressure; move
gun closer to surface .

Coating is appl ied too heavily.

Spray thinner coats , allow more
drying time.

Material is too thin.

Reduce amount of th inner.

Gun held too close to surface,
called "pushing" a finish .

Hold gun farther from surface;
decrease air pressure
(compressed-air systems).

Air movement is too strong, called
"pulling" a finish .

Move piece being finished farther
away from exhaust fan or move
portable fans away from piece.

Finish is solidified in can.

Finish is either extremely old or
has frozen.

Throw out f inish and start over.

Finish won't flow.

Material is too thick.

Add appropriate th inner.

Coats applied too thin.

Spray thicker coats or apply more
finish to brush .

Finish is old.

Throw out finish and start with
new can.

Not atomized finely enough
(spray guns).

Increase atomization air pressure.

Finish or surrounding air is too
cold.

Warm finish or heat finish ing
room.

Finish appears mott led or
textured. Unique to spray guns.
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Problem

Cause

Solution

Finish takes too long to dry.

Coats appl ied too thick and too
soon.

Apply th inner coats; wait longer
between applying coats.

Too much t hinne r.

Decrease amount of thinner used.

Humid ity is too high.

Use a dehumid ifier in finish room
or increase air movement over
piece as it dries. Otherwise, wait
for drier day to apply fin ish.

Air or finish is too cold.

Warm finish or heat fi nishing
room.

Witness lines.

Top layer of finish is cut through
by oversanding or rubbing out,
leaving a shadow or visible seam
between coats .

Make last coat th icker than
normal by applying one heavy
coat or several very thin coats in
rapid succession (works best with
spray guns).

Black spots appear in fi nish
after it is dry.

Steel wool particles left in wood
begin to rust.

Never use stee l wool before apply
ing water-based fi nishes.

Tip of spray gun clogs.

Small amounts of fi nish build up
on end of gun, restrict ing amount
of fluid that can pass through tip .

Periodically remove dried fi nish
from flu id tip with toothpick or fin
gernail. Placing a wet rag over tip
of gun or placing tip of gun in cup
of water when not in use may also
help. Coat t ip of gun with lubri
cant. Hold gun fart her from sur
face to reduce bounceback.

Excessive brush or lap marks.

Overbrushing f inish.

Use long, smooth strokes to flow
fi nish on.

Working too slowly or not working
from a wet edge.

Work quickly, always mainta ining
a wet edge.

Finish looks bland, lifeless,
or washed out.

Clarity and bluish tint characteris
tic of water-based products often
does not impart the warmth ,
color, and tone of trad itiona l
lacquers and varnishes.

Use sanding sealer or I -lb. washcoat of shellac before applying
topcoat. Sealer or topcoat can
also be ti nted with small amounts
of universal tints or water-soluble
dyes.

Colored specks appear in
finish. Unique to spray guns.

The gun is not clean and the
water-based finish is loosening
old paint or pigmented lacquer.

Clean gun with lacquer th inner,
followed by denatured alcohol and
then water.

Troubleshooting
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(continued)

Problem

Cause

Solution

Fisheye, a small circular
depression in the finish.

Wood contains silicone or wax.

Clean surface with mineral spirits
and apply appropriate sealer.

Spray gun is contaminated
with oil.

Spray several light-mist coats
over contaminated area. Add
manufacturer-recommended
fisheye eliminator to finish.
Clean gun and keep it away from
oil and lubr icants that conta in silicone. Clean or install oil separator
on compressed -air line.

Cratering.

Solid particles, often stearates
left behind by sandpaper, trapped
in surface of fin ish.

Sand out defect (avoid sandpaper
that contains stearates), wipe
down surface with damp rag, and
recoat.

Dry spray, which is coarse,
lumpy texture that looks and
feels like fine sandpaper.

Atomization pressure too high.

Decrease atom ization pressure.

Material too thick to atom ize
properly.

Add appropriate thinner.

Too much thinner causes coats to
dry too fast.

Reduce th inner.

Gun is moving too fast or is held
too far from surface.

Move gun slowly and hold it closer
to surface to get a thicker, wetter
coat .

Wrong type of brush.

Use synthetic-bristle brushes.

Brush has been improperly
cleaned or stored.

After each use, clean and dry
brush thoroughly and store it in
protective wrapper flat on shelf or
hanging on hook.

Dirt or dust is in fin ish or on
surface being fi nished.

Stra in finish into clean conta iner
before using. Clean finishing area
and wipe down piece being fi nished with damp rag.

The finish is old.

Discard old fin ish.

There is lacquer th inner in the
gun or fl uid line.

Clean gun by washing it with
lacquer th inner, followed by denatured alcohol and then water.

Brush won't hold shape.

Bumpy, rough, or coarse
surface.

Finish comes out in blobs or
foamy strands that look like
marshmallow fluff. Unique to
spray guns.
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Appendix 2:
Finishing Schedules
The followin g finishing sched ules outline the basic procedures I
use in my sho p.The schedules are meant to serve as gu idelines for
several common finishes.The techniques can be adjusted or
ada pted to suit differ ent materials, equipme nt, and per son al
prefe rences.

Clear finish over oil-based pigmented stain
Altho ug h I avoid oil-based product s, th ere are tim es when I must
use pigm ented stains. Water-based coatings have improved greatly
over the past few years, and in most cases th ere won' t be any
adh esion problem s over a fully cured oil-based product. H owever,
becau se I am usu ally under pressure to finish things as qui ckly as
poss ible, I often can't wait for th e stain to cure .To be safe, I ap ply a
washcoat of shellac between th e stain and th e to pcoat.
1. Sand the piece to 220 grit and rem ove all du st by blowing off
the piece with co m presse d air.
2. Floo d a heavy coa t of stain over th e surface with a rag or
brush. Let the stain sit for 1 to 2 minutes, th en wip e off th e
excess with a clean rag.
3. Le t the sta in dry overnight, th en apply a coa t of she llac. It
doesn 't matt er wheth er you use a 1- or 2-po und cut as long as
the shellac has no wax in it and you apply a full coa t that
covers the ent ire piece evenly.
4. Let the shellac dry for abo ut 1 hour, th en sand with 240-g rit
wet/dry paper. Sand eno ug h to rem ove all raised grain,
blemi shes, and brush marks bu t not so much tha t you cut
th roug h the shellac into the sta in .
5. Wip e off the du st with a slightly damp cloth. At thi s point, the
surface sho uld be fully sealed and ap pear smooth and a bit
shiny. If you see any rou gh or dull spo ts, you ma y need to
ap ply ano the r coa t of shellac.
6. Apply the first coa t of clear finish fairly lightly and allow it to
dry thorou ghly before sand ing or applying add itional coats.
Unde r ideal co nditions, th e first coa t sho uld be dry eno ug h to
sand in abo ut 2 hours.
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7. Sand the first coa t with 320-grit pap er and rem ove all du st
with a damp rag befor e applying the second to pcoat.
Additional coa ts can be ap plied in th e same way. As lon g as
you apply su bse que nt coa ts within a reasona ble time per iod
(8 to 12 hours), sand ing is only necessar y if the prev ious coat
feels rou gh or co ntains d ust.

Clear finish over pore filler and dye
The finest finish es co nsist of por e fillers, dyes and stains, sca lers,
and clear top coats, all layered together to form a smooth film that
highlights th e figure of th e woo d whil e giving it rich color and a
sense of depth. Ther e are many ways to ap ply th e vari ou s elem ents
that make up a truly fine finish .The material s you use and the
orde r in whi ch you apply them dep end on your prefer en ces.
Following is just one exam ple of how various materi als can be
co m bine d to create a top -quality finish .
1. Sand th e piece with anyw he re fro m 120- to 180-grit pape r.
Blow all th e sand ing du st out of the pores with co m pressed air.
If you do n' t have an air co m pressor, rem ove as much du st as
possible with a brush, th en blow the rest out of th e pores with
your own lun g power.
2. Apply th e first coa t of d ye. This co uld be the sam e color as the
final finish or a co ntrasting color.
3. Let th e dye dry for 1 to 2 hours, th en ap ply a was hcoat of
dewaxed shellac in a 1- or 2-po und cut. T he shellac will stiffen
th e grain th at was raised by th e dye, makin g it easier to sand .
4. Sand th e entire surface with 240 -g rit wet/dry pap er. Apply
eno ugh pressure to rem ove th e grain and smooth out th e
surface, being careful not to cut through the she llac and int o
th e dye. If you do sand through to bare wood , repair th e
damage by wetting the ar ea with mor e dye. Let th e dye sit for
1 to 2 minutes befor e wiping off th e excess . The spo t that was
cut throu gh sho uld now blend in with th e surround ing area.
5. Once th e shellac has been sande d and any cut -th roug hs
rep aired , ap ply th e por e filler. If you use a filler th at is close in
color to th e final finish , the por es will blend in. If you use a
color th at co ntrasts with th e finish, th e pores and gra in will
sta nd out and be highlighted.
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6. Once th e filler is dry, sand th e surface with 240-grit or finer
wet/d ry sandpa pe r. The objective is to rem ove the filler fro m
the surface of the woo d bu t not fro m th e por es. If th e po res are
especially deep, you may have to apply a second coa t of filler.
7. Seal th e filler with ano ther coat of dewaxed shellac. Once the
shellac is dry, sand the surface with 32 0-grit pap er .You sho uld
now have a surface th at is perfectly flat and smooth .
8. If you are happy with the appearance of th e surface, you can
begin to apply th e topcoats. H owever, in man y cases you may
want to alter or deep en th e color of the finish by applying
ano the r coa t dye or even a pigm ented stain . If you ap ply
ano the r coa t of the sa me dye, the resultin g finish will have a
darker, richer color. If you use a diffe rent color d ye or sta in,
the wood will co ntain multiple colors and highl igh ts th at seem
to com e alive wh en viewed fro m different ang les or under
various lighting co nditions.You can rep eat th e dyeing and
sealing process as man y tim es as you want until you ac hieve
the desired color.
9. If you do apply add itiona l coa ts of dye or stain, let th em dry,
then seal th em as before with a washcoat of dewax ed shellac.
Once the final coat of shellac is dry, sand th e surface with
320-g rit pa pe r and rem ove all th e du st with a damp cloth.
10. Apply the first coa t of clear finish fairly lightl y and allow it to
dr y for at least 2 hours before an y additional coats are ap plied .
At this point, any sanding sho uld be don e with a 320-g rit or
finer pa pe r and is only necessar y to rem ove dust and
blem ishes. Two coa ts are all th at's need ed to protect th e wood,
but add itiona l coats will add a sense of depth to the finish .
11. For a trul y fine finish , rub out th e to pcoat. The level of gloss
you will be able to achieve depends primaril y on how lon g you
let the finish cure. A wate r-based finish can be rubbed out to a
soft, satiny shee n after only 2 to 3 days, but a high-gloss shine
will be almos t impossible. If you do wan t a gloss finish, let
the top coat cure for at least 7 da ys befor e beginning th e
ru bbing process.
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Pigmented topcoat
Alth ou gh I normally use pigmented lacqu er s for opaque finishes,
th e following sche dule works for latex and acry lic paints as well.
1. Sand th e piece to 120 grit, and rem ove dust fro m every por e,
nook, and cra nny with co mpressed air.
2. Apply a smooth , even co at of primer . M ost p rimers dr y fast
and sho uld be read y to sand in abo ut 30 minutes.
3. Sand th e surface with 240-grit wet/dry paper, and remove all
dust with a d amp rag. Blow out any crac ks or crev ices with
co m p ressed air.
4. Fill all voids , ga ps, holes, and defect s with woo d putty. L arge
ga ps or sea ms may need to be filled with ca ulk.
5. Allow th e putty to dry th or ou ghl y befor e sand ing. If you are
careful with th e putty, you sho uld be able to sand it smooth
with 240 -g rit pap er . If you had a lot of large defect s to fill, you
ma y ha ve to drop down to a lower grit. T he ob jective is to sand
th e putty flush with th e surro u nd ing wood . In m ost cases, thi s
will require sand ing co m pletely throu gh th e p rime r as well.
6. Sp ot-prime th e putty and all sande d areas firs t, th en
immediately ap ply a second coat of primer to th e entire piece.
7. Let th e primer dry for 30 to 60 minutes befor e sand ing it
smooth . If all is going well, you may tr y using 320-grit pap er,
but I find th at with prime r, finer-gri t paper s aren't agg ress ive
eno ug h and tend to clog. I usu ally stick with 240 -g rit pap er
throughout th e priming process.
8. If th e resulting surface is flat, smooth , and free of defects,
apply th e co lor coat. If not , rep eat steps 4 throu gh 7 as man y
tim es as necessar y.
9. Once th e priming p rocess is co m plete, remove all dust by
wiping th e piece with a damp rag.
10. Apply th e top coat as smooth ly as possible. Id eally you sho uld
only need to ap ply one coat. H owever , if the surface is ro ug h
or the co lor uneven , a second coat may be required. Any
sanding between th ese coats sho uld be don e very lightl y and
with a fine pap er (320 grit or high er). D eep scratches left in
th e co lor coat will be tou gh to cove r and may show th rou gh
th e next coat.
11. If you wa nt to give th e finish extra depth and prot ection or
want to cha nge th e level of shine, ap ply a clear coat over th e
co lor coat just as you would with any other finish .
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Production finish
Following is the schedule I follow when working in production
situations where th e object is to get a good-qua lity finis h on man y
pieces as qu ickly as possible. Alth ou gh m ost production situations
call for only two coa ts, you could use thi s same schedule on fine
furn itu re by sim ply increasing th e number of coats.

,"

1. San d the piece to 120 grit.T he scratch pattern should be even
and consistent and ru nning with the grain . Be careful not to
leave any swirl marks whe n using random-orbit sanders.
2. Apply a seal coa t. D epend ing on the brand of finis h being
used, the seal coat may be either a sanding sea ler or th e
to pcoat material itself.
3. Sand the sealer with 240-grit wet/dry pap er using an electr ic
pa lm sande r. The drying tim e of the seal coat dep ends on th e
mater ial used and weathe r co nd itions . N ormally sealer sho uld
be ready for sanding in about 30 minutes. On d ry days , I have
sanded the seal coat in 15 minutes, while on humid days I may
have to wait for more th an an hour.
4. Rem ove sand ing dust by wip ing the piece with a slightly damp
rag. Rinse out the rag whe neve r it becomes dry or loaded
with du st.
5. Be sure any moisture left by th e rag has evapo rated befor e
ap plying the top coat. In m ost production situations, I spray
one coa t of clear finish over th e sea ler and I am done.
However, on some occasions I may need to apply a second
topcoat. If th e first coat went on smoothly and th ere are no
blem ishes or dust in the finish , I wait 1 to 2 hours befor e
sp raying th e second coat. If th e finis h need s sanding , I
wait un til it is dry, which agai n could be anyw here fro m
1 to 2 hours, then sand th e surface lightl y with 320 -g rit paper .
Fin ally, I wip e th e piece down with a damp rag and spray th e
next coa t.
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Glossary
Acrylic Plastic resins th at are hard
and flexible. Acr ylic resins dr y clear
but are relatively brittle and easy to
scratch.
Carrier T he liquid portio n of a
finish in which the resins are suspended or dissolved. T he carrie r
allows the resins to flow freely across
the surface being finished.

Coalescing Finish A finish
where resins, which are sus pe nded
in an emulsion, fuse togeth er as th e
carrier evapo rates. Water-based finishes cure thr ou gh this process.

Co-solvents Solvents , usu ally
slow-d rying alcohols, used in wate rbased finishes. As the water in th e
finish evaporates, the co-solvents
softe n the resins and allow them to
stick togeth er (or coalesce).

Cratering Blemi shes or depressions left in a finish cause d by solid
particl es trapped under the film.
Stearates left be hind by sanding are
commo n causes of cratering .
Defoamers Additives used to limit
the problem of bubb les in wate rbased finishes. D efoam ers wor k by
brea king the bu bbles as soo n as they
form . T he bu bbles still exist, but
they don 't last lon g eno ug h to cause
significant probl em s.

Dye Sm all particles of colorant that
are dissolved in an appropriate solvent (usually water, alco hol, or lacquer thinner ) and used to stain
wood. The particles of color are
abso rbed into th e molecu lar str ucture of the wood , resulting in dee p,
even tones.

Evaporative Finish A liquid in
which resins form a film as the solvent evapo rates. The resins join
togethe r witho ut undergoing any
chemical changes.
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Filler A th ick paste co ntai ning
resins, binder s, and solvent that is
used to plu g th e open por es found
in wood . The resulting surface is
smooth and flat. Filler s ma y also be
used to introduce color contras ts to
the grain and are commo nly used in
th e high est-quality finishes.

dull , or hazy. T he most commo n
cau se is too mu ch ato miza tion pr essure but ma y also occ ur if the
defoam er has stopped working.

Nongrain-raising (NGR) dye

Fisheye T iny circula r spo ts, holes,
or depression s in a finish, usu ally
cause d by a contami na nt suc h as oil,
wax, or silicone co m ing in co nt act
with the surface being finish ed or
th e application equipme nt.

Water-solu ble dyes th at co nta in
additives like glycol ethe r and lacquer th inn er. T he additives speed up
th e drying time while redu cin g or
elimi nati ng raised grai n. Beca use
th ey dr y so fast, they are usually
applied with spray equipme nt and
ar e most co mmo nly used in production situa tions .

Flatting Agent Finely gro und

Orange peel C haracteristic of a

pow de rs th at deflect light. Us ually
ad de d to a finish to contro l th e level
of gloss by du lling the shine.

finish th at has not flowed toge the r
properly, resulting in a roug h,
bump y surface th at resem bles th e
skin of an orange. M ay occur with
any type of finish mater ial but only
wh en applied with sp ray gu ns.

Flow Additive A liquid added to
a finish to make th e finish easie r to
spray or brush and to aid its ability
to level and form a smooth surface.
M ost flow additives for wat er-ba sed
finishes are nothing more than water
with slow-d ry ing alcoho ls adde d .
Hazardous Air Pollutants
(HAPs) C hemicals that when
release d fro m a d rying finish res ult
in the creatio n of air pollution.

Macrobubbles Relatively large
bubbles usually cause d by sha king ,
stirring, or overbrus hing the finish.
The resulting surface will be ro ugh
and bumpy and will require a grea t
deal of sanding .

Melting in (burning in) The
process whe reby freshly applied lacq uer par tially redissolves a previous
coat. The two coats th en fuse together, resulting in one co ntinuo us film .

Microbubbles Mi croscopi c bu bbles that form in a finish as it is
applied with a spray gun . If the finish dr ies befor e the bubbles esca pe,
th e resulting film m ay be cloudy,

Overspray Sprayed m aterial that
misses th e sur face being finished
and fills the air surrounding the
work piece. Often settles back on th e
piece be ing finished as d ry sp ray.

Penetrating film finish A liqu id
th at is absorbed into the po res of th e
woo d while also for ming a film on
th e surface. Exa mp les include shellac, nitrocellulose lacquer , and most
oil-base d varnis hes.

Penetrating finish A liquid that
is ab sorbed into th e pores of th e
woo d as it dri es. Exa mples inclu de
tung and linsee d oil.

Pigmented stains A liquid that
co ntai ns large pa rticles of colora nt ,
binder, and solvent. T he pa rticle s
color th e surface of the woo d by
lod ging in ope n pores and scratches.
As th e solvent evapo rates, the binder
holds th e particles of co lorant in
place. The resulting finish highlights
co ntras ting gra in but lacks th e depth
and clari ty associ ate d with dyes.

Putty A thick paste co nsisting of

Solids The pa rt of a finish th at is

Urethane A plastic resin th at is

resins, pigme nts, and solvent , usu ally
used to fill relatively large holes prior
to finishing.

left behind wh en th e solvents and
additives have fully eva po rated (see
resins) .

Reactive finish A liqu id in which

Solvent An y material th at will dis

the resins undergo a che mical
cha nge as the solvent evapo rates.
The resins link toge ther to form
larger molecules thr ou gh polym er
ization. Examples include conversio n
varn ishes and tun g and linseed oil.

solve a dried finish.

extre mely tough and scratch resis
tant . M ore expe nsive than acrylic
resins, these are usually found in fin
ishes designed for high -traffic areas
suc h as floor s, cha irs, and tabletop s.

Resins T he solid part of a finish
that is left behind to form the film as
th e solvents and additives evapo rate.
Resins may be natural, suc h as those
found in shellac, or may be man 
mad e acry lics and ur eth an es found
in water- based products.

Retarder A liquid add ed to a fin
ish to slow down th e dr ying time .
Retard ers used with water-based
pr odu cts usually conta in slow-drying
alcohols that help len gth en th e open
time of the finish, making it easier to
app ly with a brush or spray equip
ment on hot, dr y days.

Sealer A clear finish th at has been
altered to ma ke it d ry faster and eas
ier to sand . It may also be desig ned
to raise the grain or impart ambe r
color to the woo d. As a first coat,
sealers fill the pores of th e woo d
while providing a goo d sur face for
the next coa t to bond to. Sealers
may be used to lock defects like
grease , wax, or silicone under th e
finish or as buffe rs be tween coats of
varying finishes, sta ins, and dyes.

Shellac A liquid finish that is mad e
from the secretions of a bug found
in Indi a and the Far East . The resins
are refined to various grades and
dissolved with alcohol. D ewaxed
shellac makes an exce llent sealer
unde r or between just abo ut all fin
ish materials, especially when work
ing with water-ba sed pr odu cts.

Surface film finish A liquid th at
dri es on th e sur face of th e piece
being finished . Exa mples include
conversion varnish and water-based
finishes.

Surfactants Additives found in
wat er-based finishes that are
design ed to reduce th e surface ten 
sion of th e water, improving the
coa ting's ability to flow and level.
Also used to help keep th e resins,
which would normally be incom 
patible with water, sus pe nded in th e
solution.
Tail solvents Relatively slow
drying alco hols used to improve a
water-based prod uc t's ability to flow
and level. They are typ ically th e last
additive to evapo rate fro m the finish
as it drie s.

Thinner A liquid that is added to a
finish to lower its viscosity or alter its
dr ying time . Thinner s are used to
help finishes ato mize better when
spraying or to mak e th em easier to
apply with brushes. Many manufac
turers recommend you use a specific
flow additive to th in th eir water
based products, but in m ost cases
clean wate r works as well.

Universal tinting colors
(UTCs) Pigm ent-lad en mixtures
used to add color to a finish . Small
dr op s can be added to clear finishe s
to adjus t their hue or to give th em a
sense of warmth, while larger
amo unts can be used to tint opaque
finishes. C an usu ally be m ixed with
any type of finish.

Vinyl sealer A finish mad e fro m
vinyl m odified resins tha t results in a
toug h, im pe ne tra ble film.

Viscosity A measure of a liquid's
resistan ce to flow. Sp ecifically, it is
th e mea sure of th e am ount of fric
tion between the m olecules of the
liquid, or how mu ch the liquid sticks
to itself.

Viscosity cup A co nta ine r with a
sma ll hole in th e bott om used to
measure th e thickn ess of a liquid.
T iming how long it takes for the
fluid to drain through th e cup helps
determine if the m ateri al need s to be
thinned pri or to spraying .

Volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) The hydrocarbon s found
in solvents that wh en released into
th e air react with sunlight to form
smog.

Water based A finish that uses
wate r as its primar y solvent.

Water borne A solvent -based fin
ish that has been modifi ed to acce pt
wat er int o the em ulsion as the pri
mar y carrier .
Water reducible A solvent-based
finish that has che mica ls added to
allow it to acce pt water into the
emulsion as a thinner or redu cing
agent.

Witness lines Shad ows or rings
th at form whe n one layer of finish is
sande d or cut throu gh, expos ing the
previou s coa t of finish .
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Index
B

E

N

Bru shes:
for applying wate r-based stai ns,
73
for applying wate r-so lub le d yes,
8 1-82
choosing, 87-88
clean ing, 135-38
sto ring, 137-38
Brushing, techniques for, 99 - 103

Evap orative fini shes, defin ed ,
19- 20

N on grain-raisin g (N G R) d yes,
descr ibed, 84 -8 5

F

p

Finishes, types of, 17-23
coa lescing, 22 -23
evapo rative, 19- 20
penetrat ing, 18
pen etrating film , 19
reacti ve, 2 1-22
surface film , 18-1 9
Flat fin ish es, ach ieving,
125-28

Past e fillers:
applying, 46 -49
describ ed , 43-4 5
sta ining, 49
th inning, 45
tinting, 45-46
Pen etrating film finish es,
defin ed, 19
Pen etratin g fin ish es, defined , 18
Pigm ented lacquers:
d escribed , 108-11 0
spraying, 118-1 9
Pigm ented prim er s, descr ibed , 64
Pigm en ted topcoats:
applying, 117-1 9
pr ep aring su rfaces for, 110-1 2
priming surfaces for, 112-1 7
pro tecting, 119
types of, 107-11 0
Por e fillers . S ee Past e fillers.
Sealers.
Power butTer s, usin g, 132
Pr ewetting, as surface
preparatio n for water-based
fini shes, 42-43
Prim er s:
ap plying, 11 5- 16
pre pa ring, 114-1 5
recoating, 116-1 7
sand ing, 116-1 7
uses for, 113-1 4
Pumice, as rubbing
co m po und, 125
Putties. S ee Wood putti es.

c

,,

Clean ing solvents, for wate r-base d
finishes, 134
Clear to pco ats :
applicatio n condi tio ns for,
94-96
app licatio n equi pme nt for ,
brushes, 87-88
spray guns, 88 -93
brushing, 99- 103
sanding, 105-1 06
spraying, 103-1 04
stirring, 97
strai ning, 98-99
th inning, 97-98
C o-solvents, defin ed , 25-26
C oalescin g finishes, defin ed ,
22-23
C ompressed-air spray syste ms,
spraying wate r-based
finish es with, 93

D
Defoam ers, defined , 26-27
D yes:
adva nt ages of, 73-7 6
appl ying, 79-84
controlling color, 83-84
dealing with raised grai n, 80
equipme nt for, 8 1-82
describ ed , 73
disadvantages of, 76
mixing , 77-79
nongrain-raising (N G R), 84-85
safety whe n usin g, 79
types of,
alcoho l-so luble, 77
oil-so luble, 77
water-soluble, 76-77
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G
Gl oss finish es, achieving,
128-32
Gl oss m eter s, for measuring sheen,
130
Grain raising, and water-based
finish es, 13-14

H
H azar d ou s air pollutants (H APs) :
defin ed, 33
an d government regul ati on s,
33 -3 4
Hi gh- volume, low pressure
(H VL P) sp ray syste ms ,
spraying wate r-base d
finish es with, 90, 93
Humidity, effects of on waterb ased fini shes, 94-95

L
Latex p aints:
brushing, 118
described , 107-1 08
spraying, 118

M
M at eri al Safety D ata Sh eet s
(M SD S), informa tion
in clude d on, 28

R
Rags:
for applying wate r-ba sed sta ins,
71
for ap plying wate r-solub le dyes,
81
Reactive fin ishes, defin ed , 2 1-22
Resin s, types of:
ac ry lic, 23-24
acrylic/u rethane, 24
urethane, 24

Rollers:
for applying wate r-based
stains, 73
for applying wat er-soluble d yes,
82
Rotten ston e, as rubbing
com po und, 125
Rubbing com po unds,
types of, 125
Rubbing out:
applying th e final coat befor e,
123- 24
described , 126-27
preparing surfaces for, 121 -22
reason s for, 120-21
rubbing com po unds for , 125
selecting a finish for, 122- 23
techniques for a flat or satin
finish, 125-28
techniques for a gloss finish ,
128-3 2

s
Sanding, as surface pr ep ar ati on for
wate r-based finishes, 39 -4 1
Sanding sealers, described, 58
Sat in finishes, achi eving , 125 -28
Sealers:
appl ying, 64-66
brushing, 64-6 5
discussed , 54-66
sanding, 66
spraying, 65-66
types of,
pigmented primer s, 64
sanding sealers, 58
shellac, 59-64
vinyl sealers, 58- 59
uses as,
barrier coa ts, 56
bonding agents, 56-57
pore fillers , 56
washc oats, 56
Sh een ,defined,130
Sh ellac:
described , 59-61
dewaxing , 63 -64
mixing , 6 1-63
using pr em ixed , 63 -6 4
South C oast Air Quality
Management Di strict
(SCAQM D), and California
VOC-emi ssion regulation s,
32-34

Sp onges and pads:
for applying wat er-based
stains, 73
for app lying wat er-soluble d yes,
82
Spray gu ns:
for applying water-based
stains, 72
for applying wate r-soluble dyes,
82
cleaning, 138- 41
co m pressed-a ir syste ms, 93
m aintaining, 141
turbine-driven syste ms, 90 , 93
Spraying, techniques for, 103-1 04
Stains:
oil-b ase d pigm ented ,
advantages of, 66 -69
described ,67-68
disadvantages of, 69-70
wat er-based ,
applying, 7 1-73
d escribed , 70-71
Surface film fin ish es, defin ed,
18-1 9
Surface prepar ati on :
prewetting, 42-4 3
sanding, 39 -4 1
using pa ste filler s, 43-49
using wood putties, 49 - 53
Surfact ants, defined, 26

T
Tail solvents, defined, 26
Temperature, effects of on water
ba sed fini shes, 95 -96
Top coat s. S ee Clear topcoats.
Pigmented topcoat s.
Turbine-driven spray systems,
spraying wat er-based
fini shes with, 90, 93

u
Univer sal tinting color s (U T Cs ),
tin tin g pas te fillers with,
4 5-46

v
Vin yl sealers, d escribed , 58-5 9
Visco sity, defined , 91
Viscosity cups, conv ersion cha rt
for, 92
Volatil e orga n ic com po unds
(VO Cs ):
and gove rnme nt regul at ion s,
32 -3 4
defin ed , 33

w
Water-based ac rylic paint s:
brush ing, 118
de scribed , 108
sp raying, 118
Water-based finishe s:
advantages of, 7- 11
clear drying and
no nyellowing , 10
durabl e and scratch
resist ant, 10
easy to clean, 11
fast building, 7
fast drying, 9- 10
no need for expe nsive
eq uip me nt, 9
nonfl ammabl e, 7-8
safe, 8
compon ents of, 23-2 7
co -solvents, 25-26
defoam er s, 26-27
resins, 23-24
surfacta nts, 26
tail solvents, 26
wate r, 24-2 5
d evelopment of, 30 -38
disadvantages of, 11-15
grain rai sing, 13-1 4
noncompatibility with oth er
fin ishes, 14-1 5
sens itivity to weathe r, 11-1 3
ea rly problems of, 35 -36
and humidity, 13
im prove me nts in, 36-38
better co lor, 38
fewer co m p atibility
probl ems, 37
less expe ns ive, 38
less raised grain, 36-37
safety equ ipme nt for, 93 -94
su rfa ce pr ep ar ati on for, 39-53
temperature of, 11-1 3
vs. water-borne finish es, 27, 29
wh en not to use, 16
whe n to use, 15-1 6
Wat er-borne finish es, vs. water
ba sed finish es, 27, 29
Wood putties:
applying, 52-5 3
described , 49 -5 1
homemade, 53
mixing, 51
tinting , 51 -5 3
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ater-based finishes are safe and
environmentally fr iendly. Now that
recent improvements have made their
performance comparable to standard
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Charron explains how to choose the right
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